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Snow strikes Iowa, Missouri 
While a mid· March storm dumped ne"/y "l( Inch" of .now on some parts of 
• outhern Iowa Wednesday. Terry Touchett of Columbll, Mo., .hov.ls out hi. car 
from the .now .nd freezing rlln thlt hit Mluourl. Although the welther IHmed 

almoet spring· like e.rller In the week, weather otrIclal. eay that the combination 0' 
a moi.t warm front moving lOuth of Iowa and a colder front ov.r the state cauted 
the .now. Iowan. can IXpect the snowflll to continue through this .fternoon. 

Runyon: '$ketchy' memory of night 
By ROY POSTEL 
Staff Writer 

Former Indiana circuit court judge 
William Runyon testified Wednesday 
that the state's.expert witl\eSS " li¢" 
when he said Runyon can recall with 
detail the night he allegedly threatened 
his ex-wife with a machine gun. 

Taking the witness stand for more 
than two bours in his trial for terrorism, 
Runyon told the jury of nine men and 
three women that during psychological 
evaluation at a federal security medical 
facili ty in Missouri his memory of 
events leading to his arrest was 
. 'sketchy." 

Runyon told the court that he does not 
recall driving to Iowa from Indiana shor
tly before the incident, does not remem
ber loading his automobile for the trip 
and did not realize tha t he was armed 
when on Dec. 18, 1978 when he went to 

the Lakeside Manor home of Karen 
Keyes, his ex-wife. 

Runyon testified that he could not 
remember wearing a mask or striking 
Keyes with a "tire thumper" as charges 
alleg~ 

WHEN ASKED what he does recall, 
Runyon said, "The first thing I remem
ber, and it's odd, is that girl screaming. I 
remember she kept screaming and 
screaming and I didn 't know why. 

"I've given up on ever trying to un
derstand the whole thing, what happened 
or why," Runyon told the court. 

According to the charge against Ru-
. nyon, he forced his way into Keyes' 
Lakeside Manot apartment and dis
played a .45-caliber engrum machine 
gun in a threatening manner by holding 
the weapon in the firing position and 
pointing it at Keyes. 

Runyon was arrested and frisked by 

police who allegedly found the judge 
carrying a .38-caIiber revolver, ammuni
tion for the .45-caliber machine gun, and 
two knives. 

A subsequent search of Runyon's car 
also yiel<led two machine guns, a silen
cer, an M-1S automatic rine, a .45-
caliber semi-automatic pistol, a .44-
caliber magnum and 2,000 rounds of am
munition. 

RUNYON'S inability to recall his ac
tions on Dec. 18, 1978 is vital to his 
defense of "diminished responsibiity." 

But the prosecution Wednesday In
troduced deposition testimony in which 
facility psychologist Dr. Nocola Kunev 
stated Runyon gave a "detailed ac
count" of what occurred on the night he 
was arrested. 

"He lied about that," Runyon said, " I 
kept telling the guy I couldn't remember 

See Runyon, page 7 
circuit court Judge 

William Runyon,on trill tor terrorl.m. 

The plight of the bail bondsman 
I I .;~ Clarence and Viola Hubbs operate the release of a client from jail. By STEVE McMILLAN 

Sts If Write r 

I've chased a lot of them; clean to the 
hills of Mount Eagle, Tennessee. I 
heard a man who had lumped bond on 
me was down there, so I called the 
sher," and told him who I was and who 
I was looking for. He asked me half 
long it would take to get there and I told 
him 12 hours. He said his deputy had 
lust seen the man across the street 
pumpIng up a tIre and he told me he 
would have him by the tl",e I got from 
my house to my car. 

-Clarence Hubbs. 

Speaking over the rim of a fresh cup of 
coffee, Clarence Hubbs keeps his tough, 
weathered face turned slightly to one 

Bail bondsmen 
This Is the first of two stories on 
ball bondsmen: who they are, 
what they do and why they may 
well be a dying breed. 

side, listening to the telephone conversa
tion in the background. 

"And wher does your husband work? 
Jobn Deere. 

"Are you buying a house? 
"How long have you been making pay

ments on it? 
After a number of other questions, 

Viola Hubbs says, "All right, we'll be 
right down." She bangs up the phone. 

Hubbs Bail Bonds in Davenport. Their Bondsmen are on call 24 hours a day. 
home, four blocks from the Scott County The services of Hubbs Bail Bonds are 
Court House, serves as their office. within the reach of persons arrested in 

Viola gets her coat and explains that Johnson County. There are other 
the woman on the phone had called professional bondsmen in Davenport and 
because her daughter was in jail. The Cedar Rapids, and at one time bondsmen 
woman said her daughter was arrested based operations in Iowa City. 
at Montgomery Ward when a companion Over the last 10 years, five bail bond 
was caught shoplifting. companies bave advertised in the yellow 

VIOLA, a licensed bondswoman, and 
Clarence, who founded the business 16 
years ago and now calls himself a surety 
advisor, head out the door and toward 
the jail. 

A bondsman is an agent of an in
surance company who for a fee - the 
lega I limit in Iowa is 10 percent of the 
bond - will post a bail bond to secure 

pages of one or more of these cities. 

THE TWO which were based in Iowa 
City no longer exist. AA Bonding Co., 
which was run by Dean Oakes, stopped 
operations in 19'73 and Freedom Bail 
Bonds advertised in the Yellow Pages 
during 1978 only. Nationwide, relatively 
recent court reforms have cut by as 

See B.II, page 7 

Composer Schuller visits the UI 
By JUDITH·GREEN 
St." Writer 

"There is no existing viable musical 
culture that can't teach us something," 
said composer Gunther Schuller, who 
believes, as did Rossini, that "there are 
only two kinds of music : good music and 
bad music . " The distinguished 
American musician - conductor, 
arranger, music educator (for 10 years 
director of the New England Conser
vatory of Music) and, most recently, an 
artiCUlate and concerned spokesman for 
"a global concept of music" - is visiting 
the VI this week as Ida Beam Visiting 
Professor in the School of Music. 

Schuller is best known for the contem
porary style called "third stream," a 
term he coined in 1967 to describe the fu
sion of classical and Jazz elements in his 
work. Third stream is not only alive and 
well as a muslcalloTCe. he said, but It 
has expanded and grown. " If you can 
think 01 jazz as a vernacular music," he 
Kid, "then there is an infinite number of 

. . 

others. We are surrounded by technology 
that enables us to know about other 
musics around the globe, and we're mov
ing tq"lard not just a coexistence of 
them all but a cross-fertilization." 

SCHULLER'S 'classical' (if we may 
use such a term) third stream works -
CODvenations , Transformations , 
Variants on a Theme of Theloalus MoIIII, 
Concerti no for Jazz Quartet and 
Orchestra, Sympboalc Tribute to Duke 
EllIngtoD - keep composed and im
provised music discrete from one 
another. They place the jazz soloist or 
ensemble within a conventional context 
and enjoy the resulting interplay - as, 
for example, the jazz quartet and string 
quartet in COlvenatioBl . Early 
criticisms of tbird stream works, he 
said, could not differentiate between tbe 
composition and its performance. "It 
was risky and vulnerable," he said, "and 
tberefore an easy target. 

In Twentleth-Centary Music, Eric 
The DeIly iowan/SIeVe Zavodny 

"The,.. are only two klncll 01 nIUIIc: good mueJc and bed mulic." .. p Gunther 
lehul ..... kill ....,.. Vlaltlng Prollllar to 1M UllohooIef II .... 
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Gacy receives 
guilty verdict 
for 33 killings 

CHICAGO (UPI) - John Wayne Gacy, 
a building contractor, convicted 
sodomist and part-time clown, was 
found guilty after less than two boors of 
jury deliberation Wednesday of the sex 
slayings of 33 young men and boys - the 
most murder charges brought against 
any individual in U.S. history. 

Gacy wlnked and waved at a bailUf as 
he leCt the courtroom. 

The jury of seven men and five women 
rejected defen arguments that Gacy, 
37, was an insane, compulsive killer dur
ing his ven-year murder spree. 

Gacy 's killings, which he concealed 
even from his wife, ended In late Decem
ber 1978 with the discovery of dozens of 
bodies buried In the dirt crawl space un
der his suburban house. 

The trial now moves to a beari", to 
determine if Gacy should receive the 
death penalty. 

THE JURY, chosen In Rockford, m., 
and brought to Chicago for trial, 
deliberated for Ie s than two hours 
before issuing the verdict. The trial 
lasted five weeks. 

The jurors heard testimony (rom 101 
witnesses, Including Gacy 's mother , 
younger sister and friends, and 13 psy
chiatrists and psychologists. 

Gacy's killing spree was the third
largest even unofficially attributed to 
any individual In the nation's history, ac
cording to crime historian Jay Robert 
Nash. 

The defense claimed Gacy was a "Dr. 
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde" whose eVIl per-

nalily compelled him to kill . But lht' 
prosecution said he was a clever, 
calculating killer who lured a string of 
young boys to his home with promises of 
drugs, liquor or construction jobs, then 
engaged them in sex acts and killed 
them. 

PRO ECUTORS, calling Gacy "the 
worst of all murderers," said he planned 
his victims' burial and later plotted his 
own insanity defense by "faking" mulU
pIe personalities - all indicating he was 
sane. They said Gacy carefully chose his 
victims and only killed his male sex 
partners when they threateoed him or 
said they would expose his homosex
uality. Prosecutors argue Gacy should 
be executed for the Ii ves they say he 
"swatted down like flies ." 

Much state evidence focused on 
Gacy's statements to police - confes
sions he used a " handcuff trick" 
followed by the fatal "rope trick," 
strangled one victim while reciting the 

John Wayne Gecy, In • photo taken at. 
ler hit arr"t. 

23rd Psalm, and sometimes "did dou
bles" and killed two victims In one night . 

Witnesses described Gaey as a charm
ing, warm and considerate friend , a hard 
and "driven" worker, a brilliant man 
"with a memory llke an elephant," and a 
"very good clown who could make 
almost anybody warm up " 

HE ALSO was portrayed as boa tful, 
egotistical, manlpula LIve and cunning. 

Defense psychia trisls tesuried Gacy 
showed an "extraordinary absence of 
feeling" and suffered from a severe 
mental illness linked to his abusive 
falht'r They said Gacy projected hated 
feelings onto his male ex partners and 
was compelled to kill them to destroy 
parts of hlms If he viewed de plcable. 

Gacy - a twice-divorced building con
tractor, Democratlc precinct captain, 
father of two and convicted sodomist -
was arrested Dec 21. 1978, in the disap
pearance of a Des Plain s youth. Earlier 
that day Gacy had sobbed to a friend, 
" I've been a bad boy .... I've killed 30 
people, give or take a few." 

Authorities took to his malodorous dirt 
crawl space with small shovels and 
finally , with their bare hands. They un
earthed a catacomb of death. 

TWENTY-SIX BODIES, most of them 
badly decomposed, were found in 
makeshift graves in Gacy's crawl space, 
some stacked three deep, otbers with 
clotb or underwear in their mouths. 
Three other bodies were found on his 
property and four ~ies from nearby 
rivers were linked to him. 

U.N. panel says Iran 
mission not failed yet 
By United Pre .. International 

Insisting that its mission had not yet 
failed, the U.N. inquiry commission 
returned to the United Nations Wednes
day to confer with Secretary General 
Kurt Waldheim and Secretary of State 
Cyrus Vance on the next step in the 130-
day~ld Iranian crisis. 

In Tebran, Ayatollah Ruhollah 
Khomeini whipped up more anti
American fervor to exhort his followers 
to "storm tbe ~llot boxes" and vote in 
next Friday's first round of elections for 
a new parliament - one of whose tasks 
will be to decide the fate of the 50 
Americans held hostage in the U.S. Em
bassy. 

"Your participation In the electiOlll 
will dash the bopes of the enemies of the 
Islamic RepubUc, tbe agents of the 
overthrown regime and its followers, es
pecially the oppressive U.S. govern
ment. Arise ... and storm tbe ballot 
boles," Khomeini said in a radio ad
dress. 

IN WASHINGTON, for the first time 

, 

Inside 
Nursing College: 
enrollment up, 
but aid declines 
Page 3 

in weeks, national security adviser 
Zbigniew Brzezinski Wednesday raised 
the possibility that the United States will 
take military steps if "peaceful means" 
fail in Iran. 

The administration carefully avoided 
even indirect threats to Iran while it ap
peared there was hope that formation of 
a U.N_ commission might lead to 
freedom for the 50 American hostages 
held in Tehran since Nov. 4. 

But since the commission left Tehran 
empty-handed Tuesday, those hopes 
have faded and Brzezinski returned to a 
stance the administraUon took early in 
the crisis. • 

"Our hope is tbat we can pursue by 
peaceful means, with the support of the 
lnternalional community, a constructive 
resolution of this illsue," he said in a 
speech at the National Press Club. 

BUT, HE SAID, "We believe that the 
detention of the hostages, their mistreat
ment which is continuing, represents an 

, illegality. The United States clearly 
maintains. under international law, the 

See Iran, page 7 

Weather 
Day 15 - Weather lIe1d hostage 
Nothiug's official yet, but informed 

sources say that VI President Sandy 
"Willard" Boyd may be about to visit 
the Phannacy College, snow and 
highs near 3S notwithstanding, to im
plore the militant pharmacblogists to 
release the weather staff hostages. 
Sources tell of a terse, hours-long 
meeting late Wednesday between 
Boyd and top DI officials. Boyd 
reportedly had the salami on rye. 
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Briefly 
NRC: Vent krypton gas 
from Three Mile Island 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission staff recommended Wednesday that krypton 
gas be released from the damaged Three Mile Island 
nuclear reactor even though citizens could be exposed to 
radiation. 

Harold Denton, NRC reactor regulation chief told 
commission members that a gradual release ~f the 
radioactive gas was the only quick way to purge it from 
the reactor's containment building. 

He said the maximum amount of beta radiation emit
ted from the krypton 85 gas any local resident could 
receive on his body from the venting would be 11 
milUrem - an insignificant dose. . 

The gas would be vented only under idE!a1 wind
scattering conditions and at levels not exceeding those 
permitted for routine releases, Denton said. 

House plans vote today 
on windfall tax bill 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The House Wednesday 
defeated a resolution urging Congress to spend' half the 
revenue from the $2Zl .7 blllion windfall profits tax for 
~ergy programs instead of tax cuts, and cleared the way 
to vote today on the bill. 

By a 215-201 vote, the House rejected the resolution 
which was sponsored by Reps. Joseph Fisher, D-Va., and 
Richard Gephardt, D-Mo. , and called for $114 billion of 
the oil tax revenues to be made available for energy 
programs. 

The resolution was backed by liberals and moderates 
who object to the fact that the final compromise version 
of the tax bill makes 60 percent - or $136 billion -
available for tax cuts instead of energy programs. 

The tax - as it emerged from a House-Senate con
ference following two months of negotiation - provides 
$8.6 billion in tax credits for corporations and $600 million 
for individuals who insulate or take other energy conser
vation steps. 

Hung jury not expected 
in Pinto trial 

WINAMAC, Ind. (UPl) - Judge Harold Staffeldt said 
Wednesday he does not expect a hung jury in Ford's 
reckless homicide trial, though jurors have deliberated 
three days without reaching a verdict. 

"I don't anticipate a hung jury. They know what their 
responsibility is," Staffeldt said. He said he would send 
jurors back for further deliberations "several times" 
before he would let them agree to disagree. 

Since Monday afternoon, the jury has been debating 
whether the world's second largest automaker caused the 
deaths of three girls by designing a car with a gas tank 
prone to rupture in rear end collisions. 

The trial now is in its 10th week. The first week was 
devoted to jury selection, the next eight weeks to 
testimony, and lawyers made their final arguments Mon
day morning. 

Court orders U.S. Steel 
to halt plant shu~down 

CINCINNATI (UPI) - A federal appeals court Wed
nesday extended a lower court order temporarily barring 
U.S. Steel Corp. from closing its two Youngstown plants. 

The 6th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals swiftly denied a 
motion by U.S. Steel for a stay of the order and sent the 
case back to U.S. District Court for trial next week to 
decide the future of the two plants. 

U.S. Steel attorney James Carney had asked the court 
only hours earlier to vacate a temporary injunction 
halting plans for gradual shutdown of the Ohio Works in 
Youngstown and the nearby McDonald Works. About 
3,500 workers are employed at both plants. 

The appeals court agreed with Carney that federal 
Judge Thomas Lambros of Cleveland failed to follow 
rules of due ,process in issuin~ the injunction. 

Accused killer of author 
released on bail 

WHITE PLAINS, N.Y. (UPI) - Mrs. Jean Harris 
headmistress of 'a fashionable Virginia girls ' school 
charged with the fatal shooting of "ScarSdale Diet" doc
tor Herman Tarnower, was released from jail on $40 000 
bail Wednesday. ' 

Police disclosed ballistics tests showed the .32 caliber 
handgun found in the glove compartment of a car driven 
by the 57-year-i>ld Harris was the one used to kill the best
selling doctor-author Monday night. 

Assistant District Attorney Joseph Rakacky asked 
Co~nty Court Judge John C. Couzens Jr. to deny bail , 
notmg that Tarnower was shot four times. He said the 
killing apparently followed a "dispute that arose out of a 
personal relationship." 

Harris was arraigned on second-degree murder 
charges Tuesday, and a felony hearing on the charge was 
scheduled for Thursday afternoon. 

Harris' lawyer indicated his client would plead self
defense in the case. 

Quoted ... 
I grew up in a family that believed character was ac

cepting responsibility tor one's mistakes and I accep
ted responsibility for that mistake. 

-Sen. Edward Kennedy, reacting to what he feels is 
too much continual concern about his actions at Chap
paqulddlck. See story, page 6. 

Postscripts 
Events 

8rown 8 .. Luncheon will leature Susan Krohmer, R.N ., 
who will speak on "Genetic Counseling: Issues and 
Avallablillty" and Linda Nelson Manuel, who will speak on 
"Soolallsm and Feminism" at 12:10 p.m. at the Women's 
Resource and Acllon Center. 

NInltMnth C:llltur, Iocltty will present dramatic cunlngs 
from two G.B. Shaw plays at 3:30 p.m. In room 304 EPB. 

AIp/uI K8pp8 ,.. will have a business meeting at 7 p.m. The 
actives will meet In the Union Yale Room and the pledges will 
meet In the Union Kirkwood Room . 

... ,01 H., Inc., a mutual support group for the family .nd 
friends of persons who h.w anempted. threatened or corn
mined suicide, win meet the second and fourth Thursdays at 
each month at 7 p.m. at the Campul Mlnlstrlea Office. 

1cIuc1tl0llll P\ICe""", Offtcl will sponsor a panel prtSen· 
tatlon lor students Inlerasted In a teaching career at 7:30 p.m. 
In the Union Minnesota Room. 

Senate votes to. imp~se 
new'- taxes on gasohol 

DES MOINES (UPI) - Setting itself up for a 
tough fight on the Senate floor, the Senate 
Transportation Committee Wednesday voted to 
Impose up to ,10.5 million in new taxes on 
gasohol during the next three years. 

The committee, taking a stand that is expected 
to be unpopular among gasohol's staunch 
legislative proponents, voted S-4 to levy a tax of 4 
percent next year, a flat six cents per gallon iii 
1981-82 and seven cents the following year. 

The tax bill, which still must be approved by 
the Ways and Means Committee before being 
cleared for Senate debate, is aimed at making up 
revenue now being lost due to a law exempting 
gasohol from state fuel taxes. . 

Although the 00-10 blend of gasoline and 
alcohol is subject to Iowa's 3 percent sales tat, 
the Department of Transportation contends its 
widespread popularity is proving damaging to 
the state's road fund - the repository for fuel tax 
revenues. 

The tax exemption was envisioned as a way of 
encouraging Iowans to experiment with gasohol, 
which fanners view as a new use for grain. 
. However, a ,growing number of Iegislator:s 
contend the incentive has become a subsidy that 
is hurting the state's ability to repair its roads. 

"We have built in a windfall subsidy (0 
someone," said Sen. Richard Drake, R
Muscatine. "We have to do something to get th~t 

money back into the Road Use Tax Fund." 
State and federal tax exemptions now lower 

the price of gasohol by 14 cents per gallon. ~ 
saving is offset somewhat by the 3 percent sales 
tab. 

II enacted, the committee proposal would raise 
about $10 million next year, '13.2 million the 
following year and $21 million in 1982-83, after 
which the exemption expires and gasohol will be 
subject to the full tax now levied on gasoline. 

It would eliminate the sales tax now levied on 
gasohol. 

In an attempt to placate Gov. Robert D. Ray, 
whose budget for next year assumes revenue 
from sales taxes on gasohol, the bill would pump 
$2.2 million directly into the state general fund 
and the remainder into the road fund. 

Drake said the mix of Percentages or flat taxes 
contained in the bill is a compromise aimed at 
overcoming resistance from so-called 
"gasoholics" who warn any additional tax will 
cut use of the fuel. 

Drake said he wanted to see the tax exemption 
on gasohol eliminated altogether, but conceded 
that proposal would stand little chance of 
passage - or of being signed into law by Ray. 

The committee rejected a move to increase the 
secondand third-year tax levies to eight and ten 
cents. 

House gets bogged down 
in revising usury rate bill 

DES MOINES (UPI) - The Iowa House 
Wednesday proved how politically volatile the 
usury issue can be. 

Instead of debating ways to revise Iowa!s 
home loan interest rates, legislators began at
tempts to tinker with rates in other sections of 
the law. -

Democrats bogged down House proceedings 
when they began an effort to prevent public 
utility companies from filing more &Ian one ratll 
increase request with the Iowa Commerce 
Commission - a procedure known as "pan-
caking." . 

The pancaking issue arose soon after the 
House agreed to expand the scope of the usury 
bill to limlt the amount of interest on public 
utility refunds. 

"There has been a lot of different ideas ban
tering about this chamber on this issue since I've 
been in the Legislature," said Rep. Thomas 
Jochum, D-Dubuque. "This is our opportunity 
now to send a message to our utility companies to 
clean up their act." 

Jochum offered two amendments· to allow 
utilities only one rate increase request, under 
bond, per year. The first proposal failed on a 5~-
38 vote, the second amendment was ruled out of 

order but then was reconsidered and approved 
for debate. 

The ruling caused both Republican and · 
Democratic leaders to r~e to the Speaker's 
chair to clliIcuss the action. Unable to reach a 
concensus, Republicans scurried to caucus. 

Jochum offered two amendments to allow 
Utilities only one rate increase request under 
bond, per year. The first proposal faUed ~n a 59-
38 vote, the second amendment was ruled out Of 
order but then was reconsidered and approved 
for debate. . . 

The ruling caused both Republican and 
Democratic leaders to race to the Speaker;s 
chair to discuss the action. Unable to reach :a 
concensus, Republicans scurried to caucus. : 

The pancaking amendment is one of" 46 
proposals filed, including the massive amena
mert to revise virtually every section of tile 
usury law. The issue of consumer credit sales, 
however, was untouched by the proposals. . 

Republicans and Democrats have beeh 
meeting and discussing the usury issue for years 
but accelerated their work last summer when 
Iowa's home loan market virtually dried up 
because of the state's restricted ceilin~. 

Carter leads in I! - • • - -
Iowa delegates I .. ~ i 

MANCHESTER, Iowa (UPI) I J " 
- The last of Iowa's 99 counties • • 
to hold its Democratic Party 
convention has helped 
President Carter retain his 2-to-
1 lead over Sen. Edward 
Kennedy in Iowa's delegate 
selection process. 
. Democrats in Delaware I 
County Tuesday night elected 
nine delegates for Carter, five I 
for KeMedy and three uncom
mitted. 

The delegates were elected to 

FREE NURSING CAREERS SYMPOSIUM 
FOR STUDENTS & RNs 

Saturday, March 29, 1980 

I 
I 

WANTEDI 

The Daily Iowan 

needs a hard-working 
enthusiastic person to serve as 
POLICE BEAT REPORTER. 

Experience is not necessary, but 
preferred. . 
Applications can be picked up in Room 111 
in the Communications Center and should 
be returned there by noon Tuesday, March 
18. 

~ ________________ ~ ________________ ~8 
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PRACTICALLY 
OUR ENTIRE' STOCKI 

rain 'n' shine 
TRAVEL 
COATS 
REGULAR TO $90 

59 49. 79 

100% POLY CHAMOIS 
SUEDES, AND TEXTURES IN 
WHEAT, MAUVE, HEATHER, 
BLUE. FOR JRS., MISSES. 
CONTEMPORARY AND PETITE 
SIZES 8 10 18. 

OUR ENTIRE STOCK I 

COTTON·POLY 
JACKETS 

REGULAR TO $40 

WAIST-MARKERS AND PANT 
LENGTHS IN COTTON POP· 
LlNS. TWILLS. SPICE. 
NATURAL, ROSEWOOD, 
DUSTY BLUE, SIZES S,M,L FOR 
JR ANt;> MISSYI 

Three days only! 

By Levi 

10 0/0 

OFFI 

• Fabulous stretch poly! 
• All the fashion colors! 
• Women's sizes 8 to 181 

10 S. Clinton 
Downtown Iowa City 

~ 
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d 

-r 

the congressional district and I 
state conventions to be held in 
June. I 

Celebrate 
St. Patrick's Day I 
with a Shamrock 

Topics include Chicago lifestyle, Hospi
tals in the '80s, Continuing education, 
Ethical issues and Impacting Change. 
Free Tours. 

COME SEE WHAT CHICAGO HAS TO OFFER. 

I~~~~~~~~~ 

: OLYMPUS r 

$;: Send coupon to: I FACTORY DEMO t Jean Marshall, Chicago Hospital CounCil 
8
0

40
C

N. Lake Shore Dr., Chicago, IL 60611 I . 
• _ r~1 c.olleC.t (312).751-0.700 • _ _ A Representative for Olympus . "r 
_ ~ will be in our store Friday & Saturday GlOwing In • 3·1nch Pot 

I Yes. I will attend this free symposium. I March 14 & 15 from 10 am to 4 pm 
Name .. 

$peciaI99~ 
IMvot IllI1IoeUt s_ 

$5.99 
E~GARDEN 
~ CENTER 
1901 Lower Muscatine 

354-5028 

• 

I Address I 
City I State . Zip I 

L
o RN 0 ~tudent (grad. date) . _______ . ..1 

- SALE $12.95 

BACKGAMMON 

~~@ 
w/50mm f1.8 

21988 

See a demonstration of this amazing aper
ture priority automatic with off the film 
metering. An amazing camera at an affor
dable price. Also see a demonstration of 
other fine Olympus cameras and ac
cessories. 

the F stop .... 
com,,, r. SClPP' 

215 E. Washington St. 354·4719 
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Nursing enrollment up; aid cut 
9 By CRAIG GEMOULES 
, 'sIll" Writer 

, I 
In the midst of a nationwide shortage 

of nurses, enrollment in the VI College 
of Nursing graduate program is expec-

I: ted to increase, but federal aid to 
~ 1 I graduate students is being cut. 

Because of an acute shortage, nurses 
are having little trouble finding em
ployment and also are receiving higher 
salaries, according ~o Marilyn Molen, 

t assistant dean of the Nursing College 
3 graduate program. Some hospitals 
~ I reportedly are offering "bounties" to 
~ • I employees who can bring nurses to 
1; I their institutions. 

Molen is predicting a "slight in-
, crease" in enrollment in the VI 
: graduate program as the job market 
': r I for nurses becomes more favorable . 
'j Enrollment of undergraduates is ex-
~ peeted to remain stable over the next 
il rive years , she said . , 

~ 1 About 100 students are now enrolled 
In the college's graduate program. 

"We're predicting a slow increase," 
Molen said, "most notable in the part
time students." 

In spite of the shortage of nurses, 
traineeship grants - federal aid to full
time graduate stUdents in nursing -
are being cut. 

~OLEN SAID the federal budget for . 
traineeship grants may be cut from $13 
million to $1 million annually. Approx
imately two-thirds of the UI students 
are receiving grants at this time, she 
said. r 

"It's been a wonderful source of 
assistance, and it's going to dry up," 
she said. "These funds are going to be 
gone and we're not sure what we're go
ing to do. We may see more part-time 
students." 

Because of the shortage, jobs for 
qualified nurses are plentiful. But 
nurses with gradua te degrees can not 
only find employment, but can often 
choose the jobs they want, according to 
Molen. 

Mary Ann Nihart. president of the UI 
Graduate Nursing Student Association, 
said nursing students in graduate 
programs can find teaching work, 
government and independent business 
positions and many types of special
expertise jobs - "most anything you 
want to do, actually." 

"The public still thinks of a nurse as 
'that wonderfulliltle woman in white: 
" Nihart said. "A lot of master's
prepared students make a place for 
themselves" in the job market. she 
said. 

Salaries have increased, Nihart said, 
but are still low. She said that in small 
communities, the pay is "chronically 
short" and that "even the VI (hospital) 
has fallen behind." 

NIHART SAID salaries for nurses 
with graduate degrees range from 
$15,000 to $20,000 per year. 

Salaries for students graduating with 
bachelor's degrees are often lower. At 
UI Hospitals nurses trained in basic 

programs are paid approximately 
$13,650 per year, according to nursing 
recruiter Erma Edwards. "There is a 
trend toward increasing that salary," 
she said . 

Registered nurses at VI Hospitals 
received a 5 percent salary increase in 
February. 'Ibis increase was approved 
to keep VI Hospitals "comparable" to 
other medical centers, Edwards said. 

In order to attract more nurses, 
some organizations have instituted a 
"bounty" program, in which nurses 
are paid moving expenses plus a sum of 
money to go to work for an organiza
tion. 

VI HospiLals do not have a "bounty" 
program. " I had heard of such a 
program, but we don't have one here," 
Edwards said. 

Nihart also said she had heard of 
"bounty" programs. She said that 
some hospitals offer staff members 
bonuses for bringing new nurses to the 
institution. "The most (money) I have 
heard offered is $500," she said. 

J., UI fraternity sued for window smashing 
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BV STEVE McMILLAN 
SIs" Writer 

A VI fraternity and three of its mem
bers have been sued for allegedly 
smashing out the windows of a 1971 
Pontiac painted black and red ·and 
bearing the name "Death Mobile." 

The suit, filed Wednesday in Johnson 
County District Court by Thomas Bark, 
asks that the Phi Gamma Delta frater

,I ' oity and members Jeff Washburn, 
Doug Pierce and Marc Walters be or
dered to pay $1 ,461.13 in actual 
damages and $1 ,200 in punitive 
damages. 

The suit states that the alleged at· 
tack on his car caused Bark "great 
mental suffering and anxiety, par
ticularly since the acts occurred during 
final exam time." 

I Courts I 
As a result, the suit contends, Bark 

received lower grades and had to at
tend an extra semester at the VI in or
der to graduate. 

IN ADDITION to the cost of repair
ing the car, the suit asks that Bark be 
compensa ted $675 for mental suffering 
and anxiety and the cost of the ad
ditional semester. Bark also asked in
cidental expenses, such as telephone 
bills, amounting to $100. 

Bark is a member of the Acacia 
fraternity , 202 Ellis Ave. Phi Gamma 
Delta , 303 Ellis Ave. is lo.cated next 
door. 

Bark said that about 2:30 a.m. on 
May 11 several other members of the 
Acacia fraternity "heard some bang
ing and saw some guys running" from 
the fraternity parking lot in between 
the two fraternity houses. 

Bark said his friends went outside 
and found that his car windows had 
been broken out. 

Soon after the incident, according to 
Bark, Washburn was seen carrying a 
baseball bat. Bark said Washburn ad
mitted to him the next day that he had 
broken the windows. 

Reached Wednesday , Washburn 
refused to comment on the maUer. 

AFTER THE inCident, at a meeting 
between the presidents of Phi Gamma 
Delta and Acacia and Bark, Bark lear
ned that Pierce and Walters were also 
involved, he said. 

Bark said it was agreed that the Phi 
Gamma Delta fraternity would pay for 
damages to his car, but the fraternity 
members later refused, saying he was 
asking too much. 

According to the suit, Bark received 
repair estimates of $679.13 from Clin
ton Auto Body Shop In Clinton and 
$680.68 from the Upton Body Shop In 
Clinton. 

Pierce recalled Bark had talked o( a 
suit over the incident but he thought 
the matter had been settled. 

Lyndon Peterson, president of Phi 
Gamma Delta, noted that Bark's car 
had sat in the parking lot for about two 
months Without being moved. He said 
the car . which was used in the 
homecoming parade, was painted 
black and red with the words "Death 
Mobile" on it. 

) Carter finishing inflation plan 
I 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Carter military, He said the measure had been loaded 
will use his veto power if necessary to hold down with "various frostings of one sort or another." 
spending and slow inflation, his chief spokesman "That practice will not work ," Powell said. 
said Wednesday. I "He will continue to use his veto whenever it is 

White House press secretary Jody Powell said necessary to prevent this practice from un-
Carter has not made all the decisions on his in- necessarily increasing federal spending." 
flation control package and will not announce POWELL SAID the admiDlstratlon had <lsked 
his plan before Friday. Congress to cut a $100 million appropriation for 

While he offered no details on Carter's plan, health manpower, but a House Education and 
Powell said it will have a "very direct, im- Labor appropriations subcommittee voted Tues-
mediate and significant impact on American day to continue the spending. 
citizens." "He will not hesitate to use his authority with 

As for vetoes, Powell noted Carter had just regard to those decisions (cutbacks) whenever 
" turned down a special pay act Congress ap, necessary to prevent the unnecessary expen-

, proved for doctors and health specialists in the diture of funds," Powell said. 
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WHAT HE. (NOTTOMENTtON '!ff:) 
NeED RIGHT NOW 15 SOM~ 
ELOCUTION-LUBRrCATIoN. .......... 

Pioneer . "".rantz • Sensul • Bote • ESS • Shlrp • Tec:hnkaue • OnIcYO • BSR -Scott 

underground 
stereo' 

Fuji X190 Maxwell UDXL ~ , 1190 
$3.50 each $4.75 each 

$2.99 by the box $4.50 by the box 
We Repair All Audio Equipment 

Hall Mall (Above Oscos) Iowa City, 337-9186 

[S IT EVE RYTIME HE THIN 
ABoUT ASKING Tl-iIS CHICK 

FORA [)ATE. 
HG' GE1S TO N6UE-TfED ? 

THIS ~LL.S FOR 
MY FAMOUS 

HOUDINI TR.lCK{ 

. WATCH THIS SPACE 
.FOR TOMORROWS $ 

SAVING COUPON FROM . 

Plaza Centre One 

NATIVE AMERICAN lAW SYMPOSIUM 
AND ART EXHIBIT 

Saturday, March 15. 1980 

1:30 pm - 4:30 pm lAW PANEL: 
Yale Room 

TOPICS: 

10:30am - 5:oopm ALMS: 
Mlcillgan Room 

Contemporary Indian Law 
· Pmf. Robert CHnton, Unlver5lty 6f 101M! 
· School of Law 
· Reid Chambers. Attorney. Washln90n, 0 C. 
· Sam DeJor1a, DlreetQIY, Indian Law Center 
Unlwrslty of New MelClcO 

• IndII1l1 treatl I1I1d trlbalsoo.oerlignty 
. Indian tribes as modem gowmmenlS 
• Sowrelgnty over non·lndlan Interests 

Jurisdiction 
Taxation 

• State/triblll NlatlOO 

-"Mesquakle" 
· ~t-Iome" 

· "Cultural H rilage Project Indians In Iowa" 

5:00 pm -6:00 pm SOCIAl IoIMh refreshments 
Chicano Indlan·Amerlcan Cuhural C.nter 308 Melrose A . 

7:00 pm - 8:00 pm PERFORMANCE · F10yd Werman. SIoux VOCAII$1 
Wh Iroom 

8:00pm - midnight TRADmONALNATIVE AMERICAN POW.WOW 
T "angle Ballroom 

Artwork of Mesquakle artists, Everett Kapayc)u, Leonard Young Bear nd Adrian 
Pushetonequa will be on display all day In the MIchigan Room, Iowa Memorial Union. 

Co·sponsored by; Chicano Indian·Amerlcan Student Union, Chicano Indlan·Amertcan Cultural Center, 
CoDegiate ~tIon, CouncU, ympus Mlnlstrles, College of Law. Women', Resoun:e 
and Action Center, Chicano AssocIation for Legal Education. Student Senate, Lecture 
Series and Philip G. Hubbard. 'h:e President and Dean 

m E UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
IOWA CllY. IOWA 

rF I CAN JUST. .. SLIP.,. 
OUTOF. .. THESE ROPES ... 

L()NGENOU6HTO 
LeT HIM y: .. 

~ 

IT VvtJRI<£.D! HE 
POPP~D THE Q.UESTION 
OVER A BUD.AND 

I GUESS yoU 
COULD CALL IT A 
BUD-ING LOVE 

AFFAlR1 
SHE r 

KING OF BEERSe' ANHEUSER·BUSCH. INC. ' ST. LOUIS 
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Future warm if 
we use the sun 

The development and use of solar energy is necessary to move us 
away from our dependence on the oil companies and toward a more 
decentralized system of authority. The U.S. Department of Energy 
has instituted a small grants program to help fund small-scale . 
development of solar power. 

A two-day conference called "Solar Energy: Fact and Future" 
sponsored by Free Environment, the Division of Energy Engineering 
and the VI was held at the Union this week. Mary O'Halloran, 
regional representative from the U.S. Department of Energy, said 
she was promoting the DOE's 1980 Appropriate Energy Technology 
Small Grants Program because, "all wisdom is not in the corporate 
think tanks." The program was started last year, and she is looking 
for people with ideas to develop new concepts or technologies, or who 
want to use existing technologies in novel ways. 

The goal of appropriate technology is the development of clean, 
small scale, user-managed, community -based energy systems. 
Besides the development of solar power, funded Appropriate 
Technology Energy Projects concern wind energy, water-powered 
systems, use of geothermal resources, energy-efficient appliances 
and agricultural energy conservation. O'HaIloran said the program 
aims to "help people to get control of their energy lives." 

II. "Solar energy, in all its various forms, makes more sense in the 
Midwest than it does anyplace. Various efforts at solar air condition
ing are yet to come but in this part of the country it's heating. So for 
our families it makes even more sense than for people who have sun 
every other day," she said. Her goal is to "try to make whole 
neighborhoods free of utility companies." 

A recent "mini audit" of VI energy use showed that many UI 
buildings waste energy. John Houck, assistant to the director of the 
VI Physical Plant, said further investigation will show that the UI 
needs to modify heating and ventilating systems, limit the amount of 
outside air coming into buildings, and place greater emphasis on cen
tral monitoring systems. He said he thinks a study will show that 
these are more lucrative ways of achieving energy efficiency than, 
for example, attempting to provide additional insulation. Using solar 
technologies to reduce VI energy waste would not only make use of 
an available energy resource but could employ local talent and would 
increase energy self-reliance at the VI. 

Individuals, local non-profit organizations, institutions, local 
governments and small businesses are eligible for grants of up to 
$10,000 for development of an idea or concept in appropriate 
technology. Grants of up to $50,000 are av'ailable for studies, invest
ments, models, hardware development, experimental tests or for 
testing systems under actual operation. 

Last year, 47 grantees received $576,000, an average of $12,250 per 
grant. The largest award was $47,479 and the smallest was $640. This 
year residents of Iowa, Kansas, Missouri and Nebraska will compete 
for grants totaling $700,000. Applications must be received by April 
30. 

Groups in the Iowa City and UI community should apply for funds 
to develop and implement local solar energy projects. 

MAUREEN ROACH 
Staff Writer 
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Roger Jeps~n -and 
the sea turtles 

Iowa's Republican U.S. Sen. Roger ·Jepsen's recent efforts to save 
a turtle farm in the Caribbean seems hypocritical, and has left some 
Iowans wondering about the sincerity of his 1978 campaign against 
Democrat Dick Clark. 

Jepsen often criticized Clark for the amount of time Clark spent 
dealing with problems associated with Africa. Jepsen charged that 
anyone elected .senator from Iowa should represent the interests of 
Iowans, not those of some foreign country. 

While vactioning on Grand. Cayman Island recently, Jepsen 
became interested in a local business operation, a green sea turtle 
farm. The U.S. has banned the importation of turtle meat because the 
sea turtle is on the federal endangered species list. 

But Jepsen says the turtle farm is ope of a few remaining examples 
of free enterprise in an area of the world that is rapidly turning 
socialistic, and he is trying to get the government to exempt the tur
tle farm from the importation ban. 

Jepsen entered a 3,000 word statement into the Congressional 
Record after spending an afternoon in the office of William Aaron, 
director of the office of endangered species of the U.S. Commerce 
Department. In describing his meeting with Jepsen, Aaron repor
tedly called him a "fundamentalist zealot." 

Clark was respected for his intelligent, knowledgeable and sen
sitive approach to the problems of Africa and its international im
plications. It is unlikely that Jepsen will receive that same kind of 
~pect for trying to keep free enterprise alive in the Caribbean. And 
despite what Jepsen may believe, his actions to help a foreign 
business make his campaign critit!isms of Clark a sham. 

CAROL dePROSSE 
Editorial page editor 
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Raising m'oney for new arena 
could lJe focus of student activism 

UI students will probably be treated to 
a visit by former Detroit Lions lineman 
Alex Karras and an "All Sports Day" 
later this spring. This activity is planned 
to help build student support lor the 
Hawkeye arena. 

A ~ member student arena campaign 
committee is planni~g several events on 

John 
Morrissey 

I 
campus this spring to keep alumni of the 
UI and other potential contributors in
terested in the arena project as the 
funding campaigns in Iowa and across 
the nation start to wind down . 

According to Dan Pomeroy, the stu
dent campaign coordinator. the events 
this spring are de~igned to produce an 
"outflow of student support for the 
arena." Presumably, this outflow will 

wash the project off the shoals of finan
cial uncertainty and into the seas of the 
mega-bucks needed to build the arena. 

The student committee is soliciting 
ideas for other campus events to 
generate student enthusiasm, In tl\e 'n
terest of ~ubUc discussi6n, I·bffet' ~ ew 
proposals. 

First, the VI should invite the Russian ' 
National Basketball team back for a 
rematch. Last fall , the Russians beat the 
Hawks 90 to 66 and the game was a dis
appointment for Hawk fans who expec
ted better play from their team. By 
charging $6 a ticket, the Athletic Depart
ment could raise about $80 ,000 if all the 
seats in the Field House were sold. An 
American flag concession stand could 
raise another few thousand dollars. 
Spectators could alternately chant 
"USA" and "U of 1." Iowans could give 
voice to the nationalist (ervor currently 
sweeping the country while also savor
ing one last time the play of this year's 
remarkable Hawkeye leam. 

Second, the student committee should 
consider a "Mountain of a Man or a 
Woman" contest. Essentially, students 
would manually prepare the construc
tion site for the new arena, and here is 

"how It would :work: I ' , 
jars arid 1~ of I ~ ~u b'lttel' would 

\ be available to participants along with 
graham crackers, celery sticks, toast 
and other foods . PartiCipants would be 
allowed to eat as much as they wished ; 
they would then be taken to the arena 
site where they would uproot trees , as 
the woodman did years ago in TV com
mercials for Peter Pan peanut butter. 
Some site preparation costs could be 
deleted from the construction budget by 
the efforts expended by the participan ts 
of "Mountain Day." 

Third. over spring break a "crack 
team" of 2nd and 3rd year law students 
could go to Des Moines and abduct for
mer Iowa Attorney General Richard 
Turner. Turner could be brought back to 
Iowa City and held hostage in the la w 

school library until a ransom equal to 
the cost of 5,000 student seats in the new 
,arena is paid. If authorities refused to 
negotiate, the militants could threaten 
to turn Turner loose. 

... l.o Fourth.stuqents in the Broadcast-and 
Film Department coUld help the cause 
by organizing a sta te-wide telethon. 
Originating from the Field House, the 
telethon could ca jole hard-hearted 
Iowans to contribute to the arena by 
providing graphic scenes of the basket
ball and wrestling teams practicing in 
the misery of that antiquated facility. 

If the student committee sponsors 
these events it seems likely the rivers of 
student financial support for the arena 
will be more than adequate. There is the 
slight possibility that a few people might 
find the above forms of student support 
excessive, but the complaints wuld be 
more than outweighed by the benefits of 
an aroused and involved student body. 
Who said student activism was dead? 

Musical cars is a great rip-off game 
To the editor: 

This is just another letter complaining 
about Iowa City's great little revel)ue 
rip-off game: Musical Cars. I had heard 
of the emergency snow removal scheme, 
which forced auto owners to move from 
one side of the street to the other every 

I Letters 
day, even during those months such as 
July, when blizzards are notably uncom
mon. Hey, that was clever, but I think 
"street storage" (City Code 23-144) has 
it beat. 

According to the folks at the police 
station whom I contacted after receiving 
my ticket, I'm not supposed to let my. 
vehicle sit at the same location for more 
than two days even though it's in a legal 
parking zone. Well, I wondered, does this 
mean I have to keep backing my vehicle 
up and down the street every two days, 
even though I walk almost everywhere I 
go? 

A sergeant at the station suggested ilia t 
I at least drive my vehicle around the 
block but ideally, the purpose of the or
dinance was to make occasional-drivers 
like myself, find off-street parking. 
Ideally, I would, like thousands of other 
students, find off-street parking - if it 
only existed! 

I think it is reasonable to prevent vehi
cle owners from leaving their vehicles at 
one location for say, no more than 30 
days. This would insure removal of 
abandoned vehicles within a reasonable 
time. But how can the city be justified in 
forcing vehicle owners to drive their 
cars aimlessly up and down the same 
block every two days? 

Jay Klee 

Porno 
To tbe editor: 

On March 14, the men of the Delta Up-

silon and Delta Chi fraternities will par
ticipate in a "cultural night" featuring a 
striptease dance as entertainment. Nude 
dancing is humiliating and degrading, 
not only to the women who do it, for 
whatever economic or personal reasons. 
but to all women. Striptease dancing is 
pornographic. 

Pornography is any explicitly sexual 
or violent material or attitude which 
degrades or objectifies women. Por
nography is a symptom of the subser
vient position of women in this society. 
and makes that position seem "natural" 
to many people. Pornography fosters 
dangerous, oppressive, often violent 
beliefs that inhibit · the development of 
fully human, caring relationships bet
ween women and men. The exploitation 
of women's bodies for the purpose of 
sexual gratification - be it in the form 
of Playboy. Deep Throat, Screw, or 
striptease dancing - is pornography. 
And pornography is violence against 
women . 

Women Against Pornography. a newly 
formed Iowa City group, hopes that the 
men of these fraternities will reconsider 
their decision to hold this event. We feel 
it is important to remind them of the 
words of the Rochester, N.Y. , Women 
Against Violence Against Women 
(group): 
- Who feels the pleasure? Who pays 

the price? 
- Who reaps the profit? Who does the' 

bleeding? 
- Who has the power? Who sheds the 

blood? 
Anyone who is Interested in joining 

Women Against Pornography many con
tact us, care of the Women 's Resource 
and Action Center, 130 Madison St. The 
Women Against Pornography slide 
show, compiled by the New York City 
Women Against Pornography, will be 
shown at WRAC on April 9 at 7 p.m. for 
those who are interested in attending. 

Cbrl.cr~ Manion 
Women Against Pornography 

747s 
To the editor: 

Well , isn ' t that just super . The 
almighty Ayatollah and his sidekick 
Bani-Sadr have actually agreed to talk 
about r~leasing the hostages in Iran. 
Fantastic! To show our gratitude, I think 
we should ship a couple of 747s filled 
with all of the unwanted Iranians in our 
country. God Bless America! 

Steven Goldstein 
309 N. Riverside Drive 

Negativism 
To tbe editor: 

Journalistic negativism reared its 
ugly head in the DI story about the 
Hawks 86-72 victory over Virginia Com
monwealth. The writer called the 
Virginia team "unrelentless. " I can't 
not dislike that word. 

Our team was better, but the Virginia 
team was valiant. 

Patrick Lackey 
128 Grove St. 

Ford 
To tbe editor: 

In response to an editorial in the DI of 
March 4, by Carol deProsse, in which 
Gerald Ford is told not to run for the 
Republican nomination : I would like to 
say, WHAT? 

DeProsse stated that "Old-knock
them-on-the-noggin-with-a-golfball 
Ford" was not fit to run for the 
presidency for two reasons. These 
reasons, In which the second Is only a 
verification of the first, say only that 
Ronald Reagan might not win the 
nomination arid there are other 
Republicans fit for the job, so, Ford need 
not run. Finally, she states that the other 

• 

candidates have spent a lot of money and 
hard work on the campaign trail. 

First of all. I have always believed 
that an ex-president who had inflation 
under control and the unemployment 
rate on the decline should be trea ted 
with a little more respect than to be 
called "Old ... golfball" Ford. If deProsse 
thinks that just because other candidates 
have been on the campaign trail since , 
last fall and have spent millions of tax
payers dollars then Ford shouldn't be 
allowed to run for the presidency, she 
has 'a lot to learn about political 
strategy. If Ford can come into the fight 
when the battle is ripe. then more power 
to him. If he can earn the delegates 
needed then he and only he deserves the 
nomination . She ignored the real 
problem in her arguments that an en
trance by another candidate might be 
divisive to the GOP and reduce their 
chances against the Democrats . 
DeProsse states in her conclusion that 
Ford was handed the presidency once, 
he need not ask for It again. Well, Ford 
isn 't asking lor anything. We should be 
asking for him. because whether it was 
handed to him the first time. he did a 
helluva job. I remember Ford for being 
more than just a "nice guy' " I remem
ber him as being more able and deserv
ing of another term. 

Steve Von FumeUI 
1304 Burge 

L.lters to the editor MUSt' De 
typed. pr.ferably trlple-spaoed, Ind 
MUST be signed. No unsigned or un
typed lel1er. Wi)I · be considered lor 
publlcstion. Lette" should Inelud. 
th. writer's telephone number, which 
will not be published. Ind .ddr .... 
which will be withheld from publica
tl9n upon request. The Dill, lowlII 
reserves the right to edit ALL letterr 
lor langth. cl.rlty and IIbaloul 
'content. 
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By PATRICK LACKEY 

I, In the Army they taught me to kill. 
More specifically, they taught me to draw 
faces in the sand and to stomp on the 
noses, driving imaginary bone into im
aginary brains, rendering the faces dead. 

\ I W I always drew my faces with big smiles 
on them, but if I didn't holler "KILL!" 
loud enough as I stomped, I had to draw 
more faces and stomp again. To satisfy 

I the drill instructors, I had to get 
r 

tl l G~t 
.opIllIOll 

bysterical. I had to scream "KILL!" till 
my throat hurt. 

I couldn't say', "I'd rather not scream 
'KILL!' today." As they frequently told 
me in that peculiar, dirty way they had of 

. " talking, "Your ass is ours ." 
They were right, of course. I'd been 

drafted. 

• 

Op-ed 

Dallv Iowan choto 

Op-ed policy 
Oped ap;>ears every Tuesday and 

Thursday In The 0.., 10 .... 
Op-ed means "opposite the 

editorial" page and features In
teresting commentary and news 
leatures about local, national and 
world Issues. 

The primary goal 01 Op-ed Is to 
serve as an extension 01 the public 
forum ollered by newspaper • . 
Readers are Invited to participate 
and submit "guest opinions· and ar
ticles. If you are 10teresled contact 
Neil Brown at the DI, 353-6210. 

Later, I was sent to Vietnam, where a 
, I sergeant told a group of us during orienta

tion week, "South Vietnam is the only 
country in Southeast Asia that imports ou~ 
more rice than it imports in." It was, he 

Left: Thll allent ylgll prot_tlng the Vlatnam war took place In the .. rty 11708 at tha corner of Clinton and Wathlngton ..,..... Right: In 
the ..,,, 11108, another .lIent ylgll taka. place on the .ema corner -

!hie time pro_ling PraaIdant Cart.,.. call for regl8tratlon 
draft. 

, .' assured us, a country worth dying for, 
which is what many of us did. 

BEING A Vietnam veteran is an em
barrassment today, but I'm telling my 

., tales to make this point: If you deliver 
your sons and daughters into the hands of 
the military, you are delivering their 
minds and bodies into the hands of idiots. 

War, of course, is a time that calls for 
idiots. As a soldier, you shoot and shoot 
and shoot to kill and protect yours and do 
what a man has to do, just as in the 
Westerns . You must act reflexively, 

, thoughtlessly, like an animal. As we were 
told hundreds of times during basic train
ing, there are two kinds of soldiers, the 

quick and the dead. 
But we are not at war, and to institute a 

draft during peacetime, as Is being 
seriously discussed, is to treat your sons 
and daughters with disdain, to make of 
them slave labor. 

REMEMBER, the military does not 
employ persons: It owns them. Disrespect 
for a superior is a crime. Failure to follow 
an order is a crime. (If someone says, 
"Paint the rocks," you paint the rocks.) 
Quitting is a crime, too. 

If draftees were treated honestly, each 
of them, upon induction, would be handed 
a copy oC the Bill of Rights to kiss good
bye. 

Perhaps disrespect, disobedience and 
quitting should be crimes during wartime. 

But during peacetime? 
What is the peacetime military? It 's a 

gigantic corporation with no product to 
build. What must it do? Keep hundreds of 
thousands oC unwilling employees busy 
building nothing . What does the peacetime 
military teach? Goldbricking - the art of 
doing nothing while appearing to do 
something. 

It is said that the military builds men. 
That's tripe. Persons in the military 
generally fall into terrible physical condi
tion after the eight weeks of basic train
ing. I can't recall a single push-up after 
basic training. Persons in the military are 
taught to depend on others for . almost 
everythlng and not to think independently. 
The number of career soldiers who have 
said, "I tried it on the outside and couldn't 

make it," must be in the tens of thou
sands. The military is those soldiers' 
mother, and they'll never break away. 

IT IS SAID that the military provides 
training that leads to civilian careers. I 
was trained to be a forward observer for 
artillery units but have not pursued that 
career. Draftees seldom get into the good 
military schools. TIley are reserved for ' 
persons whO will be around for more than 
two years. During the induction process, 
draftees are told they can go to elec
tronics school or truck-driving school or 
whatever, but only if they sign on for an 
additional year or more. 

It is said that everybody should serve 
his country. But with the draft, everybody 

doesn't serve /lis country, just the draC
tees do. They serve two years and get out 
two years behind In their lives. Consider 
the hypothetical cases of Mike and Pal. 
Mike is drafted. That same day, Pat, who 
has beaten the draft, goes to work as a 
journalist at $175 a week. Two years later, 
Mike gets out of the Army and starts to 
work as a Journalist at the beginning 
wage, ,175 a week. By then, Pat bas had 
two years of experience and Is earning 
$240 a week. By the time Mike is earning 
$240 a week, Pat will be earning $300 a 
week. It may be years before Mike 
catches up. 

IF EVERYBODY should serve his coun
try, let everybody cough up enough to 

maintain a respectable volunteer army 
and a larger force of reservists. Don't let 
a few youths hoard all the service. 

There are things the draftee learns. He 
learns that the draft is not fair, whicb 
means that his government Is not fair . He 
learns more about drugs. He learns that 
he and his government may not always be 
on the same side. (Many soldiers In Viet
nam concluded that) . He sometimes gets 
the sinking CeeUng thai. he's been had. He 
may be angry. 

Your son or your daughter may return 
from the mUitary changed in ways you 
don't like. 

Patrick Lackey Is a former De. Moines 
Register reporter and Is currently editor 
of the UI Spectator. 

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau Talmadge: lift impoundment ban 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sen. Hennan 

Talmadge, O-Ga., said Wednesday Con
gress should return power to the president 
to refuse to spend money appropriated by 
Congress, a right it took away from Presi
dent Nixon. 

"If Congress cannot and will not 
balance the budget, then the presiden t 
ought to have the power to do so himself," 
Talmadge said. 

"This would put in the president's hands 
a powerful and effective weapon in the 
war against infla tion," Talmadge said in a 

speech prepared for delivery on the 
Senate floor. 

Nixon infurialed Congress in 1971 and 
1972 by impounding ,1.7 bUUon It had ap
propriated, mostly in grants Cor waler and 
sewer projects, the Housing and Urban 
Development Department and highway 
construction. 

Congress retaliated by passing an act 
forbidding preSidential impoundment 
without specifiC approval of both houses. 

Suspending the current law for 18 
months to give the president authority to 

deny spending wh re he fit " would 
prevent the drive toward a balanced 
budget Crom becoming bogged down in 
numerous congressional committees 
where intense special interest lobbying 
could fragment and defeat the enUre 
process," Talmadl{e said. 

A TALMADGE aide said the Georgia 
Democrat had not discussed the legisla
tion with the While House, although he has 
taken part in six straight days of talks bet-

I ween congressional leaders and ad
ministration economic officials. .. ----------------------------~ 

IN YOUR INTEREST 
Money Market Certificates 

(Week of Thurs., March 6 - Wed. , March 12,1980) 
, 

*14.9560/0 
Effective Annual Yield 

**15.4710/0 
26-week high yield Money Market Certificates 
for $10,000 or more Invested. 

A substantial penalty is required for early withdrawal 
of certificates of deposit. Interest on Money Market CD 
is not compounded. 

'This Is an annual rate; 
'howt)ver, the maturity of the 
certificate Is 26 weeks, and the 
rate Is subject to change at 
renewal. 

•• Effective annual yield I, biNd on relnvw t
ment of prinCipal and Int ..... at maturity at 
the pre .. nt rate. However, tha rate I, aubject 
to change 8t renewal and th. etfectlve yield 
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depending on the rate In etfect at III. time you 
re·lnveat your prloopal and Interw t. 

2V2 Year Certificates 
of Deposit 

March 1 -

~9~~h31, 11. 750/0 
Effective Annual Yield 

12.650/0 
Early Encashment May Result in Substantial Penalty 

This new certificate offers you the opportunity to receive 
a higher return than ever before on a 2% year time 
deposit! The rate is based on the average yield on 2% 
Year U.S. treausury securities and changes on the first 
calendar day of each month. The yield you receive is that 
prevailing during the month in which you purchase this 
certificate and will remain the same throughout the 2% 
year investment period. Interest compounded daily. This 
certificate requires a $500 minimum deposit and Is not 
automatically renewed. 

Interest Is computed on a 365 day year 
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. Slate proposes colored-paper ballots 
By CINDY SCHREUDER St." Wr/tlr 

The use of paper ballots instead of computer 
cards is one of the changes that members and 
supporters of the "New Wave" slate have 
proposed to the Elections Board, which is con
ducting a new Student Senate election April 8. 

The cover letter to the written proposal reads 
in part, "In light of the host of problems that 
plagued the last attempt to elect a new Student 
Senate, we feel that everyone involved in the 
process should do all they can to make sure that 
the results of the April 8 election are beyond 
reproach". 

The board ruled March 5 that the results of the 
first election, held Feb 28, were invalid because 
voter fraud may have occurred. 

"We felt that there had been a lot of problems 
in the way the last election had been run," 
Bruce Hagemann, a New Wave supporter, said. 

"And part of the reason for that was that the 
people running didn't have much input. " 

HAGEMANN SAID that after the election was 
ruled invalid, the New Wave established a com
mission to recommend various procedural 
changes. 

But three members of the seven-person Elec
tions Board said Wednesday night that they have 
not received the recommendations, although 
they were expected to by today. 

One recommendation is to require the poll 
judges to wear name tags' 'so that specific com
plaints can be dealt with and incompetent or un
cooperative judges can be quickly removed by 
the Elections Board." . 

The board had received complaints after the 
Feb.28 election that some poll watchers had 
given voters erroneous information. 

New Wave also recommended that a 
representative of the Black Student Union at-

tend the pre-election poll watchers meeting. The 
BSU charged that in the last election some 
minority students were harassed when voting. 

THE NEW WAVE commission also suggested 
that the paper ballots be hand-counted and that 
one member of each slate be allowed to observe 
the ballot counting. 

members and independents at least one week 
before the election is also proposed by the New 
Wave commission. 

"With the system of ballot voting more com
plicated than normal , each slate would be able 
to take the ballot to supporters and show them 
how to fill it in, " Hagemann said . 

But Mary Gates, a member of the board, said 
that one representative from each slate was THE PROPOSAL also calls for publishing a 
allowed to observe the ballot counting in the last sample ballot in Tbe Daily Iowan one day before 
election. the election. Hagemann said that the board 

Another recommendation by the New Wave ' should pay the cost of displaying the baUot in a 
commission is to have the different constituten- DI ad. 
cies represented by different color or different According to the New Wave recommenda-
sized ballots. tions, both independent candidates and slates 

Gates said that, although the baUot for the sbould draw lots to determine their placement 
new election has not yet been designed, the on the ballot. Independent c'andidates should 
board is considering using different colors for again be listed together, but the order in which 
different constituencies. they are listed should be determined by the 

The distribution of sample ballots to slate draw. 

can be delivered 
....... f' . 

o Kennedy angry at investigations ' 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sen . lives have been investigated, as much 

as my life, the life of my wife, my 
children, my nieces and nephews," 
Kennedy said. 

" all calls" billed to Kennedy's 
telephone credit cards on July 19, 1969, 
the day of the accident, and the next 
day. 

cambul BASTAD 
Edward M. Kennedy, angry about 
fresh questions concerning Chappa
qulddick, said Wednesday he has un
dergone more investigations - some 
"grossly unfair" - than anyone in 
public life today. 

At an airport news conference, Ken
nedy responded to a New York Times 
report that telephone records that 
might have supported or disputed his 
account of the Chappaqulddick incident 
were withheld from the inquest into 
Mary Jo Kopechne's death. 

"There has been no family, in the 
time I have been in the public life, that 
has been investigated, whose personal 

"Some have been fair , some have -
investigations - been grossly unfair. 

"I grew up in a family that believed 
character was acccepting respon
sihility for one 's mistakes and I accep
ted responsibility for that mistake," 
Kennedy said. 

"I AM NOT interested in the per
sonallives of other candidates for the 
presidency. " 

The Times said the Edgardtown, 
Mass., District Court had subpoenaed 

But the Times said New England 
Telephone and Telegraph Co. submit
ted to the court only one of at least four 
lists of calls it had and none of the calls 
Kennedy described in his testimony 
were on the list. 

Kennedy testified that because he 
was in a state of shock he did not notify 
police about the accident until 10 hours 
after it happened. 

PUBUC OPINION polls consistently 
show voters question Kennedy's con
duct in the 1969 incident. 

Ford attacks Carter's policies 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Gerald 

Ford, sounding like a candidate but 
refusing to say if he will be one, ac
cused President Carter Wednesday of 
putting America in "grave peril" and 
said he must be routed from the White 
House. 

It was among the harshest attacks 
anyone has made on Carter during the 
1980 campaign. Ford made the state
ments in a speech prepared for a 
Republican House-Senate dinner. 

Sources said Carter planned to invite 
the former president to the White 
House for a meeting Thursday. 

Before the speech . Ford met 
privately with his 1976 campaign team 
to discuss whether to run in the 
Republican primaries this year. 

As for whether he will enter the race 

this' year, Ford said, his advisers are 
"looking at the mathematics" of 
whether he can get enough delegates 
and he himself is "looking around to 
see if there 's any affirmative , 
vigorous, broadbased support. " 

"I will make some decision in final 
form within the next week at the 
latest,: ' he said. 

AT THE dinner, Ford said it is time 
candidates make an issue of what he 
called the " ineptness" of the Carter 
administration. 

"I don 't think this administration un
derstands or has ever understood the 
basic challenge confronting the United 
States," Ford said. "Our national 
security and the rest of the world are in 
grave peril." 

••• 

"My sole, single purpose, politically 
or otherwise, is to get President Carter 
out of the Whi te House. II 

Ford said the Republican presiden
tial candidates must make Americans 
realize Carter himself is responsible 
for the nation 's problems. 

"Why have we pulled our punches on 
Jimmy Carter. Why do we let him 
make himself the hero of disasters he 
alone created," Fo~d said, 

HE NOTED that during the 1976 
campaign he had characterized Carter 
as "all promise and no performance" 
and said "he was ill-equipped and 
woefully innocent about Washington 
and the real world." 

"I am sorry I Said those things," 
Ford said, " I was much too kind." 

they finally made it to the top. 
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100% cotton shirts with authentic western 
styling, comfort and durability. 
Available in long & short sleeve. 

THE MALL 

DOWNTOWN 

now hiring 
work-stUdy drivers 

Clogs ~ 

$375/hr· 
Apply at Cambus trailor 

3-5 pm Mon-Fri 
Ask for Pete 

Put your money where 
your Heart is. 

WE'RE FIGHTING 

FOR YOUR LIFE 

American 
Heart 
AsSOCiation 

Made in 
Sweden 

For comfort 
and craftsmanship 
choose BAST AD

over 30 styles 
from which to choose 

The Music Shops Annual 

SPRING CLEARANCE 
The boss' orders were explicit! Everything must 

be sold NOW to make room for new 
summer inventory arriving soon. 

,300/0 to 600/0 off 
OUR ENTIRE INVENTORY , 

3 DAYS ONLY 
Thurs., March 13 - Sat., March 15 

New and Used Acoustic Electric Guitars: 
Gibson Hohner Gretsch 
Guild Sigma , Ovation 
Alvarez Yamaha Aspen 
Alvarez-Yairi Tama Epiphone 
Fender Ibanez & More 

New & Used Amps Special Effects 

Fender Stage MUlti-vox 
Yamaha Crate MXR 
Acoustic Hohner Ross 
Ampeg Music Man Electro-Harmonix 

-ALSO-
Violins, Guitars, Bass Strings 40% off 

Drum Heads, Stands, Stix 50% off 
Reeds, Mutes, Valve Oil, Slide Oil, Rosin, etc. 50% off 

Harmonicas, Kazoo's, Penny Whistles, Jaw Harps 
Large Selection of Music Instruction Books 

And Album Folios 

******************************** 
Register For Our 

GUITAR GIVEAWAY 
$250 Retail Value 

******************************** 

theMUSIC SHOP 
109 E. College _ Open til 9 Thurs. 351-1755 

Owned and Operated By Musicians 
Visa, Mastercharge or lay-away - center 
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right to take recourse to alterna tive ac
'ions if the peaceful role does not suc
ceed." 

Waldheim .reiterated his opposition to 
any sanctions against Iran that, he feels, 
would upset the negoti'ltions and could 
only further delay the release of the 
Americans. 

Vance flew to New York from 

Washington to meet with Waldheim and 
the clH!hairmen of the U.N. inquiry , 
commission, which left Tehran Tuesday 
after Khomeini, reneging on a promJse 
made by his government, refused to 
al1o, the diplomats to visit the embassy 
hostages unless they agreed to first sign 
a statement denouncing the Unitecl. 
States and its support of the deposed 

shah's regime. 
ALSO EXPECTED to join discussions 

with Vance were Algerian U.N. Am
bassador Mohammed Bedjaoui and An
dres Aguilar of Venezuela, the two co
chairmen of the U.N. commission that 
left Tehran - its mission blocked from 
completion - after being refused a visit 
with the hostages. 

1=l1Ll11l~C:»I1I, ___________________________________________________ c_o_nt_ln_u_e_d_fr_o_m __ pa_Q_e __ 1 

what happened, but he kept saying, 'You 
must remember something.' " The for
mer judge said that during eight weeks 
of evaluation in the faJl of 1979 at the 
Springfield, Mo., facility Kunev Insisted 
that he reveal all he knew about the 
alleged terrorism incident, including 
what others had told him and what he 
read in the newspapers. 

During opening arguments Monday 

to show any evidence that the former 
judge intended to harm Keyes. 

Iowa law states that terrorism is com
mitted when a person, with intent to in
jure or provoke fear or anger in another, 
"threatens to commit a forcible felony 
under reasonable expectations that the 
threat will be carried out. II 

Prosecuting attorney Ralph Potter 
said Monday Runyon attempted to 
provoke fear in Keyes and "intended to 
commit a forcible felony , in this case 
murder." 

with Assistant County Attorney Daniel 
Bray acting as the psychologist - Kunev 
testified under oath that he concluded 
from eight weeks of "around-the--clock" 
observation that RIDlYon suffered from 
no form of mental illness . 

defense attorney Duane Rohovit told the 
jury (hat he would show that following a 
November 1978 automobile accident, Ru
nyon suffered severe injuries to the 
brain "of such a nature as to distort his 

I ~ t thourht process" on the night of the inci-
I dent. 

-The evaluation by Kunev was ordered 
by federal District Court Judge Harold 
Vietor to determine whether Runyon 
was able to stand trial on federal 
firearms charges stemming from the 
weapons cache he allegedly had when he 
was arrested in Iowa City. 

BUT DURING crosH!xamination, 
Robovit attempted to show that Kunev 's 
conclusions were drawn from the defen
dant's behavior between July 6, 1979 and 
Aug. 30, 1979, "nearly six months after 
the day in question ." Rohovit said 
Kunev's testimony "can be in no way ac
cepted as evidence of the defendant's 
mental state on Dec. 18, 1978." 

On Nov. 7, 1979, Runyon was convicted 
of three federal counts of illegal posses
sion of firearms. He was sentenced Dec. 
6, 1979 to 30 years in prison and fined 
$30,000. The firearms conviction is under 
appeal. 

ROHOVIT TOLD District Court Judge 
! I William Eads Wednesday that Runyon 

At a deposition hearing held March 5 
- and reenacted Wednesday for the jury l lacked the mental capacity to form any 

intent and that the prosecution has f~iled 
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much as 50 percent the number of 
professional bondsmen. Judicial 
theorists often consider traditional use 
of ball, and so bondsmen, negative 
aspects of the court system. 

"The monetary bail system in the Un
ited States has long been subject to 
criticism and attack, not only because of 
the obvious discrimination against poor 

'J I defendants, but also because of its 
alleged use for purposes, mostly 
punitive, other than assurance 'of 

, apearance at trial," wrote Donald J. 
I -l Newman of the State University of New 

York's School of Criminal Justice in the 
book Criminal Behavior and Social 
Systems. 

BESIDES THE worry posed by newer 
court procedures , to be discussed in the 
second part of this series, the 
bondsman's primary concern is "skips," 
or clients who jump bo~d. 

The legal purpose of b~il is to allow the 
accused to get out of jail while ensuring 

THIS POTENTIAL loss of money is 
what motivates 'bondsmen like the 
Hubbs, who have a liability of nearly $3 
million, to chase bond jumpers all the 
way to Tennessee. 

MacMillan said he has had three skips 
in the last year. He said he goes after 
skips himself and he always takes 
someone with him. He also takes a gun. 

"You have to chase your skips. If word 
gets out on the streets tha t you don't, 
every bond you write will skip, II Mac
Millan said. 

If a defendant fails to make a 
scheduled court appearance, Iowa la w 
allows the person 10 days to come before 
the court and show cause why bond 
should not be forfeited. In the case of a 
bondsman'S client skipping, the 
bondsman will be given 60 days to 
retrieve the skip. 

the State Department of Insurance. 
MacMillan said he is an agent for the 

Indemnity Insurance Company of North 
America . Any bond he writes is guaran
teed by the company. 

Before a local agent can post a ball
bond in any county, the agent must file 
with the county clerk of court a sta te
ment disclosing the net worth of the 
agent's insurance company. . 

This certifica te must be renewed each 
year. In Johnson County 41 insurance 
companies from 18 different states have 
certificates on file for the year ending 
May 1980. Most of these companies do 
not have area bondsmen working for 
them. 

MacMILLAN SAID a bondsman must 
also have on file in the clerk 's office a 
power of attorney, which states that be 
is in fact an agent of a specified in
surance company. 
MacMillan operates with a liability "in 

the neighborhood of $400,000 at anyone 
time." He said he rejects two requests 
for bail-bonds for every bond he writes. 

" I appearance in court on scheduled dates. 

If a bondsman has received property 
such as a house as collateral, a lien can 
be placed on the property if bond is for
feited. But the lien money can't be 
collected until the house is sold, and 
there is always the chance that other 
leins were placed previously on the 
property. 

Both MacMillan and the Hubbs require 
prospective clients to fill out bail-bond 
applications disclosing whether they live 
in the area, whether they are buying a 
home, whether they have jobs and the 
duration of employment and whether ! 

they have been involved in any previous 
criminal activity . 

L 

t 

If a defendant dQes not appear, bond is 
forfeited - and the money may come 
ciJt of the bondsman's pocket. BUT HUBBS said that judges do not 
~11 ~ fl. llllriTueces ri'ly ifdr~eit the bond i~ a 

" If 1 have a forfeiture I have to pay it. bondsman makes a thorough effort to 
The company does not have to pay it," locate the skip and fails. "The judge is 
says Dale MacMillan, owner of A-I more than likely to reinstate that bond if 
Bonding in Cedar Rapids. you do all you can to get him (the bond .. Any bond of $2,000 or more I will re

quire a co-signer," MacMillan said, "I 
want good stable people and I normally 
want property as collateral. It's hard to 
get a judgment with nothing to put judg
ment against. You can only garnish $250 
a year from a man's paycheck." 

jumper)," he said. 
"How many life insurance policies 

would there be if the agent had to pay the 
death benefits? They will cancel me if 1 
don't pay the forfeiture. They will pull 
my license," he said. 

MacMillan said bondsmen never deal 
in cash. They deal in surety bonds - a 
form of security bond - and before they 
are allowed to write a bail-bond they 
must take tests to become licensed by 

TIRED OF 
THE COLD? 

WALK DOWN sourn 

TO JIM'S 
Front door parking always 

JIM'S USED BOOKS 
and RECORDS 

610 S. Dubuque 
Open Noon-5:30 

Mon.-Sat. Closed Sunday 

FREE 
SCUBA DIVING 
MINI-COURSE 

sponsored by UI Scuba Club 

All INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS 
are invited to experience the 

sport of scuba d ivin~ 

SUNDAY, MARCH 16 
8:30 pm 

FIELDHOUSE POOL 
Bring your bathing suit and towel. 

For further information, contact Dave 
Arens, Student ASSOCiation Office, 
IMU, 353-5467 
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SKIRTS 

$1400 
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1 00% Cotton -sizes 5 to 15 

SOMEBODY GOOFED 

JFANSHOP 
Men's '& Women's Clothing 
Downtown at 110 East College 

ENGINEERING 
STUDENTS: 

There are two aldea to your engineering futute. 

As a first-year grad 
in private indus
try, you'U most 
likely be given a 
Srst-year grad's 
job - with little 

responsibility. 

As a first-year 
grad in the Air 
Force, you'll be 
given a commis-
sion, a chance to 
continue your 
education, and 

projects a second or 
third-year pri-

vate indu try 
engineer 

would be 
envious of . . 

MAKE YOUR FIRST YEAR ON 
THE JOB COUNT FOR MORE. 
WE NEED ENGINEERS IN = THE AIR FORCE. For more • 0 

information call: m~ 
Sil. Jim WIlldeHcheld rna oV 
teO S. ClI.1OII CJ' 1.._ 
Iowa City, IA 5ZU4 
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Carter posts wins 
in 3 caucus states 
By United Press International 
'. 

President Carter followed his 
blitz of three southern 
primaries with caucus wins in 
Oklahoma , Hawaii and 
Washington Wednesday, and 
the White House said his 
delegate total already is one
fourth of 1,666 he needs to win 
renomination. 

On the Republican side, big 

winner Ronald Reagan came 
out of the South as the clear-cut 
GOP front-runner whose 
challengers are pinning their 
hopes on Tuesday's Illinois 
primary to slow his streak. 

The big midwestern state 
voting and the ew York 
primary a week later could be 
the contests where Ca rter and 
Reagan prove to be virtually 
unstoppable - especially if 
they win convincingly. 

The conservative South gave 
Carter and Reagan landslide 
victories and more than 100 
delegates each in the Florida, 
Georgia and Alabama 
primaries Tuesday. 

SEN. EDWARD Kennedy 
trailed far behind Carter in all 
three states, amassing a pro
jected total of 26 delegates to 
Carter's 181. In the GOP races, 

Reagan trounced George Bush 
with 105 projected delegates to 
Bush's nine. Rep. John Ander
son, who did not campaign in 
the South, was third in the 
voting but won no delegates_ 

Democratic officials In 
Washington said with less than 
haIf of their precincts counted, 
Carter had won about 64 per
cent of the delegates to 20 per
cent for Kennedy and the rest 
uncommitted. 

Carter's state campaign 
chairman Tom Higgins told 
reporters, " If Ted Kennedy 
can't win in Washington I don't 
see that he can win anywhere in 
the West... . I think for the good 
of the Democratic Party he 
ought to withdraw. II 

ON THE Republican side in 
Washington the final results 
are not expected for a week or 
10 days, but local officials said 
John Anderson apparently is 
running a strong second to 
Ronald Reagan de plte beginn
ing his campaign here only 12 
days ago. 

Reagan's camp said returns 
are too sketchy to make any es
timates as yet. One Reagan of
ficial said the campaign hopes 
to claim 33 of the state 's 36 
delegate eventually_ 

But a straw vote in one area 
showed Rea,an outpolling An
derson only by a 472-411 
margin. Bush trailed with 129 
and Gerald Ford bad 103. 
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Going away for spring break? 
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Stoner appeals to 
Ray supporters 

DES MOINES (UPI) -
U.S. Senate candidate Tom 
Stoner, down in the polls and 
In his quest for campaign 
money, Is making a c0n
certed effort to squarely 
align himsell with moderate 
Republicans loyal to Gov. 
Robert D. Ray. 

It has been no secret that 
Stoner fancies himsell as the 
logical choice of moderates 
forced to decide between him 
and conservative Rep. 
Charles Grassley In finding a 
candidate to oppose in· 
cumbent Democrat John 
Culver in the fall. 

A recent barrage of 
television commercials 
showed him walking with 
Ray, a flve-tenn governor 
and Iowa's biggest vote
getter, in front of the 
Statehouse.. 

They also noted t'l:at 
Stoner, a successful 
businessman and former 
state party chalnnan, twice 
headl'tJ Ray's re-election 
campaigns. 

More recently, however, 
Stoner has made an even 
bolder move to capture the 
GOP nomination on the 
strength of .Ray's Coattails. 

Between 2,500 and 3,000 
Republicans - most of them 
previous Ray contributors or 
campaign workers ' - have 
received "Dear Iowa 
Friend" letters from Stoner, 
in which he makes a direct 
attempt to capitalize on 
loyalty. to Ray. 

"I'm writing to see if we 
still have something in 
common," the letter begins. 
"Both of us worked to elect 

Bob Ray our. governor. 
"00 you belie"e the 'kinds 

of programs Bob Ray works 
toward in Iowa should be 
reinforced or canceled out by 
what goes on in the United 
States Senate? Certainly I'm 
not a carbon copy of Bob 
Ray. But I do think that both 
Bob and I come close to 
capturing the true main
stream of political spirit in 
Iowa." 

Stoner campaign staffers 
insist the mass mailing -
like the television and radio 
commercials aired during 
the recent Stoner media blitz 
- Is not meant to imply Ray 
has abandoned his neutrality 
in the Senate primary. 

They also say the thrust of 
the letter Is directed at 
Culver and Is not intended to 
impugn Grassley's voting 
record in Congress. 

However, while suggesting 
Stoner Is the logical choice 
for Republicans who have 
been pleased with Ray's 
stewardship of state 
government for the last 12 
years, the letter adds: 

"With no offense intended, 
I don't believe Chuck 
Grassley is the solution to 
the problem." 

The letter, which Stoner 
hopes to use to land financial 
and organizational support, 
echoes the theme he has 
been making during cam
paign travels around the 
state - that Culver Is too 
liberal for Iowa and 
Grassley too conservative. 

House dashes to get 
top bills on floor 

DES MOINES (UPI) - House 
members Wednesday began to 
furiously work on a laundry list 
of priority bills in a mad-dash to 
meet a Friday cutoff deadline. 

Republican leaders last year 
agreed to set a variety of 
deadlines on various facets of 
the legislative ptocess in hopes 
of ha ving an orderly scheduled 
adjournment. Friday marks the 
last day House committee· 
sponsored bUls can be approved 
for floor debate. 

Cognizant of that fact, law· 
makers have begun to churn out 
bi11s in an assembly line fashion 
with virtually no debate. The 
fast·paced actions have allowed 
a few bills considered dead for 
the year to be resurrected and 
approved and major bills to be 
quickly passed after 
languishing for weeks in 
committee. 

Pipeline legislation, defeated 
Monday by the House Com· 
merce COmmittee, was recon· 
sidered and approved by the 
panel. The bin would force the 
Iowa Commerce Commission to 
enforce a series of construction 
,safety standards on pipelines 
crossing Iowa. 

Opponents had described the 
bill as "a skeleton of a 

proposal" that unfairly bur
dened pipeline companies. 

The panel also approved a bill 
allowing savings and loan 
associations to issue credit 
cards and make consumer 
loans. Another measure would 
enable small businessmen who 
do not accept major credit 
cards to extend credit under the 
consumer credit law. 

Among the bills approved for 
floor debate by the House 
Natural Resources Committee 
was one creating an intricate 
network of commissions 
charged with proposing and 
implementing a state land use 
policy. The land use issue has 
been debated for years in the 
legislature and was scheduled 
for another round of discussion 
today in the Senate. 

House Majority Leader Roger 
Halvorson, R-Monona, said 
committee action on priority 
bills was "on target." 

"That's the funnel," Halvor· 
son said, referring to the 
nickname of the GOP rules 
system. "You really don't get 
excited when important bills 
don't come out early. What you 
do is you throw everything into 
the hopper. The light bills come 
out first and the heavy ones 
come out last." 

Environment panel 
to protect Iowa air 

DES MOINES (UPI) -
Action by the Senate Wednes-

• day will give the Department of 
. Environmental Quality full 

power to protect air quality in 
Iowa and avert a showdown 
with the federal government 
over air pollution standards. 

grants -and other federlll monies 
flowing into the state and limits 
on industrial expansion in some 
areas. 

The bill would allow the DEQ 
to set air quality standards, but 
with one condition - that the 
state rules are to be no more 
stringent than federal stan
dards. 

The Senate passed 47·1 a bill 
that would ann the DEQ with 
the authority to set state 
standards and enforce the It would empower the attor
federal Clean Air Act, prevent· ney general's office to go to 
log a possible takeover of en- court against companies violat
forcement power by the federal ing the state standards and 
government. would toughen civtl penalties 

All that remains Is the now contained in state law. 
sianature of Gov. Robert D. In a related action, the Senate 
Ray.. returned to the House a bill that 

"We'd rather be dealing with would reorganlU tbe DEQ. 
state officials than federal The legislation, a scaleckiown 
officials," said Sen. Noroan version of proposals made 
Goodwin, R·Clinton. "That's during the last two years, would 
why we need this." collapse the DEQ's five policy' 

Goodwin said passage of the making commissions, as well as 
bill in a fonn earlier approved the State Geology Board, into a 
by the House - the product of single nine· member panel. 
negotiations involving the DEQ, "This Is a massive reorgani
Iowa manufacturers and regu· zatlon we're talking about" 
lated utilities - will ensure the . said Sen. Richard Drake, R. 
=:r retains Its regulatory Muscatine. "Six different 

If the state remained out of boards will"be done away with 
compliance with the federal in this bill. 
government, he said, the The bill passed the Senate last 
Environmental Protection year and recently was amended 
Agency would be able to eet by the H~. 
standards for Iowa and asswne Although the Senate went 
the DEQ's enforcement au- along with IJICI8t changes made 
thority. . by the House, It refUled to agree 

The EPA also could bnpoee with a provlaion that would 
IlllcUona against Iowa, InclueS- have given the legislature veto 
log a cutoff of eewage treatment power over D~Q rules. 

Iodine. may go to nuclear 'plant areas 
plans to distribute iodine pills and illinois arid 

. Wisconsin are also discussing the pillS' use. . 
noting the pill was specifically designed for this 
use "in the event a person Is exposed to radlatlon 
in the amount of 25 rems .. .the same amount ~t 
would take evacuation." 

BoceUa and Eure met with officials from LInn, 
Benton, Harrison and Scott counties to fonnulate 
a "way of thinking" before a March 25 meeting 
with members of the Iowa Legislature, the power 
companies that own the plants and the public; 

) t 

, # DES MOINES (UPI) - State Disaster Ser· 
vices officials and a handful of representatives 
from several Iowa counties Wednesday 
dIscuased ways of getting iodine pills to the 
250,000 persons who would need them in the event 
of a nuclear accident. . 

Although offlclais would like to begin 
distribution of the potasium Iodine pills soon, 
Iowans located within a 10-mile radius of nuclear 
power plants will have to wait for several 
questl.ons to be answered before the process car 
begin. 

John Eure, director of the state Health 
Department's radiation control program, said he 
is suggesting the Disaster Services office include 
the iodine pill program in its "overall radlation 
plan covering evacuations in the event of 
radiological emergencies like a ~uclear leak." 

"Actually the NRC, in their guidelines, does 
indicate· this (iodine) should be considered as 
part of the plan," Eure said in an interview. 
"They don't specifically require It, but in their 
guidelines this Is one of the possibillties. To the 
best of my knowledge they have advocated 
consideration. " 

A rem Is the accepted measurement Qf 
radi08,ctivity. 

P088lble health problems from too high an 
iodine absorption include the growth of noduleJ! 
and even some fonns of cancer, he said. The 
thyroid gland,located in the throat area, controls 
growth and metabollsm. 

However, the suggestion which seemed to , r 
generate the m~t interest came from ClInton 
County, which was not represented at the 
meeting. . 

Henry Boccella, program planner for Disastel,' 
Services, said the logistics of distributing the 
pills, their (!(lSt and public educatl.on must ~ 
considered. The potassium iodine pill would prevent the 

thyroid gland from absorbing radioactive iodine 
gas released during a nuclear accident. The 100-
milligram dose of iodine suggested by Eure 
would load the thyroid with iodine. 

Iowa's only nuclear power plant Is located in 
Palo, a suburb of Cedar Rapids, which has a 
population in excess of 100,000. Nuclear plants 
are also located near the state's borders in 
Cordova, Ill., Genoa, Wis., and Fort Calhoun, 
Neb. 

Officials in that MissiSsippi River cowtY 
suggested the pills, with a shelf life of two yean, 
can be stored in firehouses. In the event of • 
nuclear accident, distribution can begin im
mediately because fire officials have a keen , 
sense of their region. 

"We explain the nature of the threat to the 
people, give them a recommended course of 
action and say do this or do this," Bocella said. 
"But then it is up to them to take it or not." 

"They (the pills) would only have to be taken 
as long as the people are exposed," Eure said. 
"If it Is a puff release, one dose would do. But if it 
is a continual exposure d~es would be given 

Although the size of the meeting was kept 
sinall by bad weather, the dozen state and coUllty 
off'i.cials decided to leave the distribution up to ' 

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission has 
"advocated consideration" of the contin~ency 

"The potas sium iodine is intended to augment 
or replace the need for evacuation," 5aid Eure, longer." . 

thel 'counties and not to issue the pilla until the 
~t8te "commissioner of public health or his 
4~ignee" decides. 
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l Progress may be ruining historic sites 
\ , 

By MADELEINE JACOBS 
Smlth.onlan News Service 

If current agricultural and construction 
practices continue, much of America 's 
cultural heritage - dating from 
prehistoric Indian times to the late 18005 
- may literally disappear under an 
avalanche of dirt and water. 

This is the peSSimistic assessment of 
many archaeologists today, who point to 
these practices as a major threat to 

•• historic sites that have yet to be ex
cavated. 

1 j 

I I 

• I 

"Biologi~ts around the world are 
worried about preserving our environ
mental resources," says anthropologist 
William Fitzhugh. "We're facing the 
same problem with our cultural 
resources. " 
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The issue of preserving historic sites 
recently came to public attention with the 
controversy over the Tellico Darn in Ten
nessee. Despite the protests of various 
groups and individuals, including environ
mental bodies and Indian tribes, the darn 
will be completed. About 300 
archaeological sites soon will be under 
water. 

THE IRONY is that most dams like the 
Tellico are serviceable for at most 100 
years ; beyond that, problems of silt and 
erosion put them out of commission. "But 
by then, thousands of years of our history 
will be damaged beyond recovery ," 
Fitzhugh says. 

There are thousands of sites across the 
United States which contain evidence of 
early North American cultures - not only 
prehistoric Indians who lived thousands of 

years before the Europeans arrived in the 
ISOOs, but later Indian tribes and early 
colonial settlements. " In 50 years, they 
will all be gone if we Iim't take steps 
now," Fitzhugh argues. 

There are two major threats to these 
sites. The first involves land privately ow
ned by farmers or by other individuals and 
not subject to any federal regulations. To 
increase crop yields, farmers level large 
tracts of land, fil.ling in low lying areas 
with soil from higher areas to grow soy
beans, rice and other important crops. 
Since many of the early Indian cultures 
built mounds and left evidence of their 
cultures in these areas, the historical 
evidence is being destroyed. "Unfor
tunately," Fitzhugh says, "many of our 
archaeological resources are located in 
exactly the same places needed by the far
mers - the prime river valleys." 

THESE COUPONS 
FOR EXTRA 
SAVINGS 
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THEN, TOO, prehistoric artifacts are in 
great demand and have been fetching 
astronomical prices. Archaeologist Broce 
Smith, who has studied the Temple Mound 
builders, a prehistoric Indiana culture, 
notes tha t 'ODe prehistoric Indlan pot 
recently sold for $30,000. "With prices 
such as these ," be says, " landowners see 
their property as a source of Income. 
There is no incentive for them to protect 
the historic sites." 

The second major threat to preserva
lion of archaeological sites involves 
highway, dam and other construction p~ 
jects, either privately or federally funded. 
Before protective federal laws were 
passed , such projects could proceed 
without any consideration of the historical 
or cultural value of the sites. However, re
cent federal laws require companies and 

SAVE60~ 

the federalgovenunent to put aside about 
I pereent of a project's buctcet for survey 
and salvage of artifacts. 

In theory, this should be a booo to 
archaeological preservation. In practice, 
it just doesn't turn out this way, according 
to Fitzhugh and Smith. 

"WHILE IT'S troe that a lot Of money is 
being put aside," Smith says, "often there 
is a very severe time restriction during 
which the archaeological investigations 
must be completed. Recently, only 3 years 
were allotted to arcbaeologists to ex
cavate almost 600 sites in the Wallace 
Dam area in Georgia. This is simply not 
adequate time. Compromises have to be 
made and sometimes the quality of wort 
suffers. We don't learn as much as we 
should or we make erroneous assump-

tions. " 
Development of cropland and resources 

such as natural gas and oil as well as im
portant construction projects need not be 
abandoned 01' delayed, Fitzhucb says. 
"ODe problem is that many people view 
arcllaeo1ogists as an elite group that 
wants to inhibit progress. But you need 
not sacrifice preservation to progress. 
There are alternate methods of 
agriculture that do not involve plowing 
down fields. In Cbina, for instance, people 
plant crops around biJtorical moundJ. 
Hlgbway builders here in the United 
States can frequently choose altemate 
routes. The same is true for siting dams. 
By planning ahead, many of these historic 
sites can be saved without delaying 
development. There needs to be a dialo(ue 
on this subject to ma.ke people more 
aware. 
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Ings. 7 & 9:15 Friday In Stlambaugtl Auditorium. 

Anclrel RubleY - Directed by Andrei T81kovsky 6:30 & 11:30 
Sunday. 
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O.nce 
UI Dance Companr - Featuring the Cohlln-Suteau Duet 

Company 81onlgl)tlt1ru Saturday & 3 Sund.y al Mable. 

On Stage 
Ulrcet .. lI'c:eeu - Words fall . 8 Salurday at Hancher. 

Art 
UI "UNUm of Art - Continuing IIKtllblta ar.: "Beyond 

Tapestry," "20th Century American Drawings Irom the Whit. 
ney Museum 01 American Art," and "Members' Purch ... Ex
tllbitlon." "The Dlvln. F>r8sence: Asian Sculpture from the 
Lenart Collection" close. Sunday. 

Haunted Booitshop - F>hotographs by Benita Allen ar. 
currenUy on display. 

ThIeYeI"lI'IIet -10-5 Sunday at the Union. 

Mueic 
Center lor ...... \IIIa - An all-Schuller concert. F>revl_ed 

In todays DI. 8:30 tonlgtlt at Clapp. 
VOIeIl or Soul - Th. Eld.rly and Handicapped Special 

Concert. 6 tonlgtlt In the Union Main LOIJnge. 
NlllIeIIieI "- - A 08110 conc.rt. 8 Friday at Hancher. 
Ferrante I TeIcfIer - Whadaya bet they play " Exodus"? 8 

Sunday at Hancher. 

Nightlife 
e_ Cttr - Th. N.w Riders 01 ttl. Pur pl. Sag., tonight 

FrIday & Saturday, country-rock continues wtth Grlnderewttctl 
and Deputy Dawg. 

DIemoncI .... - Springfield Country peddles til. tunes, 
Friday & Saturday. 

The Red stallion - More country, with Larry Martin .nd 
Cherry Cr88k. 

.... Peppef'1 - Appaloo .. performs. IOnlghtlhru Satur
day. 

Gebe's - Sour Mutl does country awing 'n' Ituff, tonight 
thru Saturday. 

The ... - Bluegra .. with Gr8l8land., tonight Friday & 
Saturday feature folk singer Cyntll ia Haring. 

O'NeII'I - Woodrose plug. In, Friday & Saturday. 
The Crow>. ..... - The return 01 tilt Trinidad Tripoli Steet 

Bend. tonlgtlt Ihru Saturday. 
car-y - Old tlmey sluff "om tile WMI County Tv,

naround. Friday. MellOw rock from ImpulM, Saturday. 
......... - Dahcotah entertaina, tonight thru Saturday. 
The Ianctuery - RIO Nido returna, F,lday & Saturday. Sun

day Jazz features tile linda Cerotan grOlJp. 
VFW - Southbound appeer., Frldey & Saturday. 
The Loft - Jazz continues, wltII tilt St .... HlMili Trio, Thurs

day & Saturday, and ttle Paul Norian Trio, Friday . 

National Archives will 
hold Watergate records 

WASHINGTON (UPI)-The 
records of the Senate 
Watergate Committee will be 
preserved by the National 
Archives with lOme of them 
remaining secret for 75 years, 
under terms oC an agreement 
readied Wednesday. 

The Senate Rules Committee 
tentatively approved a resolu
tion to turn the records over to 
the arcblves for preservation. 

Committee Chairman 
Claiborne Pell, D-R.I., said 75 
yean "seems like a Ioog time" 
to keep the material secret, but 
did not object to that provision. 

Acting Archivist James 
O'Neill appeared before the 
commit~ and supported the 
proposal to transfer tbe 
Waterpte records from the 
Library of Concress to the 

archives. 
O'Neill said some oC the 

material was " sen
sitive ... c\assified" and woakl 
be handled by only five 
archivists witb security 
cleara.nces. 

BUT MOST of the commit
tee's material would be open to 
eumination UDder guldeliDel 
drawn up by the committee. 
Pell said anyone denied acceu 
to the records could appeal to 
the committee for a final rul
ing . • 

O'Neill, in a report to Pel!'a 
committee, said the Wlterpte 
committee's records take up 
$25 feet of sbelf space It the 
Library of Congress and molt 
of the material "warrants per
ma.at reteatioD.." 
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Equality for women ,nearly here 
/ . 

but ERA ' support down - poll 
NEW YORK (UPI) - A new national 

opinion poll shows that equality of the 
sexes is just around the corner, even 
though there is diminished support for 
the Equal Rights Amendment. 

The 1970s were years of progress for 
women in a wide range of social, 
political and economic areas, and the 
1980s should be even better, said the poll , 
results of which were released Wednes
day. 

The survey, conducted by the Roper 
Organization and commissioned by 
Virginia Slims, showed there is continuo' 
ing discrimination against women in the 
job market, especially among those 
struggling to get to the top in the 
organization hierarchy. 

A number of those surveyed indicated, 
however, that eventually there will be a 

woman president, certainly a woman 
vice president. 

THE POLL found that the one single 
factor that seems most to have moved 
women further along the route to 
equality is the number of them working 
outside the home and the prospect ul
timately of full employment. 

• 'The majority of women today believe 
that by the end of the century, almost all 
women who can will be working." the 
poll concluded. "By the year 2000, then, 
'full employment' will have a different 
meaning both sociologically and 
statistically. 

" As women become more career 
oriented, moreover, they are in
creasingly perceiving sex discrimination 
on the job - particularly il) climbing the 

executive ladder," the poll found. 
"A majority of women today (57 per

cent) claim that a woman who is aiming 
at an executive position in her company 
will meet with discrimination. 

"A SIMILAR majority of women (55 
percent) say that a woman who seeks a 
top government post has to confront the 
obstacle of sex bias. 

"More than half (52 percent) say that 
a woman wishing to establish a medical 
or legal practice, or work in some other 
pr9fessional category, meets with sex 
discriminatiol\." 

Women support the Equal Rights 
Amendment by a more than two to one 
margin (51 to 22 percent), but the figure 
represents a slight decrease in the num
ber who supported ·it in a similar 1975 
poll (55 percent) . 

Sc hull er ________ co_ntlnu_ed fro_m pa,.---ge 1 

Salzman, calling jazz " the only impor
tant living tradition of improvisation in 
Western music," discusses the close 
relationship between two seemingly op
Posed'idioms: Modem concert music , he 
says, approaches jazz in its im
provisatory freedom and instrumental 
virtuosity, while jazz looks to the avant
garde in its use of chromatic harmony, 
serial technique and open or ongoing 
forms. 

SCHULLER COMPLETELY agrees: 
"Classical music has many unbelievable 
and beautiful things to learn about 
rhythm, for example, from jazz. There 
are less tangible things too - the 
freedom and spirit of the music, its un-

. controllable energy." Too many . musi
cians still regard jazz, he said, as 
something "cheap and derivative .. . 
music not to be taken seriously" - as 
did Schuller'S own father, a German
born and -trained violinist with the New 
York Philharmonic. 

But an even greater handicap to both 
popular and professional acceptance of 
this music is a "deep-rooted American 
prejudice" against creations by the 
second generation of freed slaves. "It's 
a sociological problem , a racist 
problem, not a musical problem at all," 
he said. "The white entertainment in
dustry has been ripping off black musi
cians at least since the minstrel days." 

IN MORE RECENT works , Schuller 
and composers like Larry Austin , Terry 
Riley, Rand Blake, Meyer Kupferman, 
Sun Ra and Morton Subotnick - diverse 
as they may be in other respects - are 
moving toward a conscious intel!'f3tion 

of jazz and other non-European musical 
traditions into contemporary musical 
language. "I wish we could introduce 
.tJlat global concept into politics, " 
SChuller said. "Here is an art form mak
ing a conscious philosophical state
ment. " 

The first of Schuller's colloquia this 
week dealt with the training of perform
ing mUSiCian,S. His view of music educa
tion in American elementary and secon
dary schools is a bleak one: "More or 
less a disaster area," he calls it. "There 
has been an unprecedented proliferation 
in both quantity and quality of musicians 
in this country, but there are hundreds of 
major cities whose schools teach no 
music at all. Even musicians have to be 
taught things now when they come to 
college that they should have learned in 
elementary school." 

AND ALTHOUGH university- or 
conservatory-trained musIcians are 
technically excellent, Schuller feels that 
they have perfected their "auditory art" 
to the point that they can't hear 
anything ; their playing becomes 
mechanical , unilluminated by in
telligence or personali ty. "There are 
about 25 questions about every note that 
need to be answered before you can piay 
it right," he said. "Look at the faces of 
orchestra musicians on those PBS
televised concerts - totally impassive. 
The players check out of the piece any 
time they have a few bars of rest." This 
inability to listen, to get excited by the 
music , leads , Schuller said, to the 
"apathy and cYrVcism" that causes too 
many musicians to bum out after 15 
years in the profession - after a 

lifetime of training to enter it. 
Schuller began his musical career as a 

hom player in the Metropolitan Opera 
Orchestra and the Cincinnati Symphony, 
where he premiered his own horn con
certo in 1944. He has taught at Yale Un
iverSity; written several books including 
Early Jazz, the first of a projected 
three-volume series on the history of 
jazz; orchestrated and conducted the 
first professional performance, in 
Houston and New York, of Scott Joplin's 
opera Treemonisha; and taught several 
radio series on contemporary music. 

SCHULLER'S BEST-KNOWN com
position is probably the Seven Studies on 
Themes of Paul Klee , which the VI 
Symphony performed last year. His 
other major works include severa I 
symphonies ; American Triptych, in
spired by paintings of Alexander Calder, 
Jackson Pollock and Stuart Davis ; and 
the opera The Visitation, based on 
Kafka 's The Trial. 

The VI Symphony honored Schuller'S 
visit with a performance of his Four 
Soundscapes . on ragtime themes Wed- · 
nesday evening. The Center for New 
Music 's all-Schuller concert tonight, 
conducted by William Hibbard, includes 
both early and recen t works : Five 
Pieces for Five Horns (1952); Double 
Quintet for woodwind and brass quin
tets ; Fantasy for Solo Harp(l969), per
formed by Susan Sauerwein ; and Sonata 
Serenata (1978) for clarinet, violin, cello 
and piano. The CNM concert is at 8:30 in 
Clapp Hall. 

Schuller'S visit concludes on Friday 
with his lecture, "The Present State of 
Modern Music" at 8 p.m. in Clapp. 

Spencer Sound Systems Spring Sale 

Model RR-3015 Deluxe 
In-dash AM/FM Stereo 
Radio wI Cassette player 

Model C-3006 HP 
40 Watt Deluxe AM/FM 

Reg. $450 Now $29995 
HI-Power Cassene Tape Player $ 1995 
Reg. $185.00 Now 1 

Complete car stereo profeSSionally Installed. 
1-AM/FM Deluxe Cassette Deck 

Underdash 40 watt cassette deck. Professionally In
stalled In your car with a switch to use your car radio 
and speakers If you wish . 4-Wedge Mount Speakers 

1-80 Watt Power Booster 
Professional Installation from the 

Exceptionally pOWerful with 40 watts RMS stereo ' 
power. Features separate bass and treble controls, 
fader and loudness contour controls, cassette In
play Indicator light, locking fast-forward and 
calibrated volume control. 

Car Stereo Experts! 

I 

14 East Benton 
phone 354-1448 

Fox radar detection for rent or sale 
Concord Cassette decks $199-$550.00 

Fosgate Amps $100-$540.00 
Spencer Speaker Systems $275-$450.00 

RSpencer 
HSound 
~Systems 

I 

Hours: Mon-Fri. 10-6 
Sat. 12-5 

I.G.S.A. {--------------------------, SPECIAL ROUND TRIP FARE :, I 
Geography Club 

is holding annual elections for 5 posi
tions: chairman, administrator, 
treasurer, editor, faculty represen
tative. 

$1.00 OFF I 
Round trip fare from your house In Iowa 
City or Coralville to Cedar Rapids Airport. 

(Normal fare is $8 one way.) 
C'1I337-7174 for R ... rv,tlona 

I 
I I 
I , f • 

Thurs. March 13, 7:00 pm 
5200 Old Armory 

I 
13 
h 
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CHARTER COACHES I \ _________ ~~~~~~~~~ ________ J ~ 

Cheer on the Hawks with 

a Mug from the Iowa Shop 

Made of durable rubbermaid. Won't crack or chip apd holds 
both hot and cold drinks. So get a mug and into the spirit. 

" 

10.oz. $3.50, 12 oz. $4.00 

MAIN FLOOR 
337-2141 

Vivit'ar BEMeNS'TRATION 
Fri. & Sat, March 14 & 15 with Factory Rep. Bob Benson 
, Friday 10:00 am-4:00 pm - Saturday 10:00 am-4:00 pm 

AFFORDABLE ·LENSES & ACCESSORIES 
AT EYEN MORE AFFORDABLE PRICESI , 

70·150mm 
f3.8 ZOOM LENS 

Versatile zoom capability 

Close-focusing to 16 
inches 

• . , /4 Life;-size 
reproduction ratio 

• Accepts Vivitar Matched 
MultiplierS for 140mm to 
300mm capability 

14588 

Vivitar. 
80·200mm 
f4.5 ZOOM LENS 

. 
• For photographing the 

action 

• Smooth .. one·touch " 
zoom & focus control 

• Ideal portraiture focal 
lengths and medium 
telephoto 

• Vivitar m.ulticoated optics 

1,5888 

LIMITED TO· STORE STOCK ONLY 

Vivitar~ 2X 
MATCHED MULTIPLIER 

Vivitar. 
MODEL 213 

• Most pop~llIr VI~ltar i~stem-
• Acceplt 'yst~m «~e5so,les 
• Till ino n.sh h .. d 101 .0H 

'. boun<e.liyhllno 
• ~~mO\'a~ sen~r lor r.-nlott! ""lOng capobillti 
.1h1/l>tol circUliI)' 

• C~lc.ir.'C .. "Ings 

the F stop .... 
. cam,ra Ii su . I 

Vivitar. 28mm 
12.8 WIDE-ANGLE 

354-4711 215 E. Withington 8t. 
-------------_. -

d 
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!, 1,City passed up chance for water Senate defeats 
I. ~~~ 

I: " softening system 10 years ago SI!~(UPI)-
13 'By GEORGE ~HUANG water softening would be okayed because too, Why, then, waste money on a central mlclplinarians In tbe 
~ Special to The Dally Iowan three of five councilmen favored the plan. system, he asks. Iowa Senate Wednetday 

I , Butherus decided to oppose it with Con· invoked biblical phraaes 
Do YQU find scales in your dishwasher nell, saying that softening could be But Professor Frank Kilpatrick, direc- and assailed "per· 

, aDd water heat,er? Are you surprised by provided through private industry. tor of the Environmental Health Service miIIlve" state JaIlS In 
U the amount of soap and detergent you At the formal meeting of Mar. 5, 1969, of the UI, raises a counterpoint: "People defeating a move 
n need to use? Are you annoyed by dripping the decision on softening water was tabled don't really know that metropolitan sof· to problbit the spanking of 
.1 ' ., faucets that leave a scum you have to again. This time opposition came from tening systems are much more children In day care 

clean? Could Iowa City's water be too homeowners, florists and home softening economical. There are an estimated 20,000 facilities. 
bard? industry representatives. Both Robert households in Iowa City. If the installatioo "We've been 80 per. 

The answer is yes. And the city con. Muir, UI professor of botany, and Kenneth fee of softener is $400 per household and missive It seems as 
~ , • sidered, and rejected, a plan to remedy Nelson of Eicher Florist argued that soft the softener unit lasts eight years, then though you're never 

the situation 10 years ago. water is damaging to plants, particularly the total cost per year is $1 million. But suppoeed to touch the 
The hardness of water is measured by to potted plants. building a metropolitan system costs four child to straighten him 

million dollars and lasts for 20 years. out," said Sen. Eliza ....... bow much calcium and magnesium it con. .-u 
J I 1 tains per million parts water. Calcium THE CITY STAFF kept on searching That's $200,000 per year. Obviously the Miller, R·MarsbaDtown. 
s and magnesium come mainly from topsoil for data backing the softening plan. In a latter is less expensive." "1ben In no time he's 
9 erosion and runoff. The total hardness of four·page memorandum, the staff quoted before the court, baving a 
,I Iowa River water is about 200 ppm and water and sanitation specialists from the KILPATRICK notes that itis difficultto judge dilclpllne him. " 
2 sometimes as high as 350 ppm. Three hun. State Department of Health, Iowa State purify very hard water, leading to a loss in The Senate, 01\ a clOlle 
b dred ppm is considered very hard. University, UI, City of Ames, Des Moines control of water quality. Water also scales ~23 vote, went along 
:l Because calcium and magnesium and Cedar Rapids. all giving favorable in pipes, causing low pressure and with House ·passed 
q precipitate, they build up in pipes, mains, comments on softening water. or stating necessitating expenditures for pipe main· leglslatlon tbat would 
q water heaters - almost everywhere the they have had no complaints that soften. tenanee. The build-up o( precipitates in pennlt the spanking of 
q f I water flows. ing was harmful to plants. water heaters leads to a seven percent children in day care 

r 
Tire decision finally came on Mar. 19, waste of of heating fuel. You can't even centers and fOller care 

IN JANUARY 1969, Ralph Speer, direc· 1969. The water softening pian was killed clean your skin with hard water, facUlties with the penru. 
tor of public works, and Cleo Kron, by a 3-1 council vote. Mayor Hickerson Kilpatrick adds. sion of the parents. 

I superintendent of the city water treat· was absent and Brandt was the project's "Those who said that hard water The provision, added to 2 

n 
d 

ment plant, proposed to soften the water only supporter. damages their plants didn't know what a bUl providing Ueenslng 
by means of a central system. A $4.3 Councilors Connell , Butherus and Lind, they were talking about," Kilpatrick says, and regulatory standards 

n million water plant expansion was about voting against the proposal, cited similar "It is the zeolite process used In home sof- for foster care, I. a 
Ij to be passed by the city council and they reasons for opposing it - " the benefits tening units that could be harmful to response to a Department 
U' thought it was a good opportunity to don't justify the expense," as Butherus plants, not the lime process (that was of Social Services rule 

provide soft water, too. The softening put it. proposed for the city plant) . In addition, that has bad the effect of 
would have added $400,000 to the project zero·hardness water is very corrosive." barring corporal punish-
and would have been financed without in· AFfER 11 years , Joe Connell, owner of ment. 

q 
N 

1 ,j creasing water rates. a local water conditioning business, still The Iowa City area has three water 
Ai 'od h Id th plants : the city's , the Ul's and 

ter a perl of discussion, three city 0 sesame opinion. "I think the cen· Coralville'S. Politics involved in this issue 
1 council members - Mayor Loren Hicker· tral system softening is not practical. 
~ son, Clement Brandt and Robert Lind - Some of the water goes to fire fighting and made Coralville pullout from Iowa City's 
Ii indicated they favored th s ft n' g industrial plants. But hard water can fight water supply system. That was not a wise 

, eo e 10 decision at all , Paulson says, because 
q ' proposal. Councilor Lee Butherus was un· fire as good as soft water and industrial 
b decided, while Robert Connell opposed the plants have their own softening systems. Coralville can't afford a purifying system 
q proposal. Why should people share these un . as good as Iowa City's and its water 

• At a formal meeting on Feb. 19, 1969, necessary expenses?" Connell says. quality is poor. 
U ~ • the council delayed the decision because "Wrong," counters Dr. Wayne Paulson, 
(' of strong opposition from the home water professor of Environmental Engineering. 
e I softening industry. "The city uses no more than one percent 

Wilbur Hess, vice president of Water of water consumption to fight fires and 
:l ", I Conditioning Association International, the municipal softening can reduce the 

d 
9 
q 
q 
q 

• 
f' 

told the council that the proposal would cost and maintainance to those who have 
severely damage the potential sales of installed the home softener. If those pel)-
home softeners and wouldn't provide pIe argued frankly that a metropolitan 
enough reduction in hardness. The city softening system will hurt their business, 
proposed to reduce hardness down to 120 that's reasonable. But they said we waste 
ppm while the home softener claims to money on softening fire fighting water. 
provide 'zero hardness' water - pure soft That's a bad excuse." 
water. Larry Winkel, local representative o( 

FEW LOCAL residents had expressed 
opinions about the partial softening plan. 

The Veenstra and Kimm engineering 

the Lindsay Soft Water Corp., estimates 
that the installa tion fee for a home sof· 
tener varies from $400 to $600 or $9.50 per 
month for rental. An additional $25-$30 per 
year must be spent (or salt, the softening 
substance used in home units. 

THE UNIVERSITY had a chance to 
share the system with Iowa City 11 years 
ago, if the city had decided to soften the 
water, according to Neil Fisher, director 
of the UI Water Treatment Plant. UI 
Hospitals, laboratories and stills have to 
use softened water and it was not feasible 
to install a softener in each place, so the 
university decided to build its own water 
plant. 

Kron, who proposed the metropolitan 
softening plan , says he is not dissatisfied 
with the situation now: "I like the taste of 
hard water, we can live with what we've 
got. " 

O'NEIL'S 
Flre,lde Lounge 

House ot hors d'oevres 

T"""r night: 
$1 60 Pitchers of beer 

Frldlr night 5-, pm 
Flsh·Chlcken 

BBO Ribs 

Frldar' SItUrd.y Night 

WOODROSE 
No Cover 

Open 7 am tor 
breakfast 

Serving noon lunches 
ComIng Soon: SL PntcN', DIy Done. 

Inlunng TH! ItOVIIi 

A",I 21: IncMpendent U.1ng 
Henclclppld Banquet 

Best Western 

IlL I. 
" Conference Center 

STUDENT SPECIAL 
SundaY' on., 

$15.70 
Check in any time after 1 :00 pm Sunday. Enjoy 

our Indoor Pool, Whirlpool, Saunas, Game Room 
and two FREE In-room movies. 

Reservation. Only 351-6324 Check out before 1:00 pm Mon. 

P.S . .... about our 
apecIIIty rooms 
with watert>ecls 
and 0VI(·1ized hurt· 
ahapecjtubt. 

Carousel Inn 
Hwy. 6 & 21. West 

351-6324 

theCROW'S NEST 
328 E, Washington above the K.C. Hall 

BACK BY POPULAR DEMANDI 

The Trinidad Tripoli 
Steel Band 

Reggae. Rock Calypso 
Thurl.-Sat, March 13-15 il ( firm of West Des Moines, the city's water 

and sewer systems consultant, estimated 
the city's annul.Il cost of operating the sof· 
tening equipment at "a little more than 
seven dollars" for each home servEjd. 'l'h1 

u • use of softer water would have resulted in 
D I a $5-10 savings per year per family in 

., WINKEL ARGUES that the central 
systEml can't soften w_* down to "zero 
hardness." Even if the water is softened 
down to 120 ppm like the water being sof· 
tened by the UI water plant, it's still hard, 
and people will still install home softening 
units. He says Cedar Rapids softens city 
water but Lindsay sells softeners there. 

But Hickerson said he probably would 
vote (or the softening system now, 
because environmental concern is much 
sharper than it was 11 years ago. Hicker· 
son was absent (rom the decisive vote, but 
he told Lind to report that he was opposed 
to that proposal. 

These nationally renowned artists have performed with the likes of 
Sergio Mendez, Olon Warwick and lIberace. 

BAR SPECIALS ..... ~~-
If lower use of soap and detergents alone. 

The issue was put off for two weeks 
before the council was ready to vote 
again. The news media predicted that 
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The Mill Restaurant 

GRASSLANDS 
NEWS FLASH: EDDY ADCOCK will 

return to The Millin April 

No Cover 

The Mill Restaurant 
120 E. Burlington 

Brandt says he would vote "yes" again 
in the same circumstances. Lind, Connell 
and Butherus, who opposed the plan, are 
no longer living in Iowa City. 

new generations of rock 
nightly on 

ProGrelJlon 

M·F 10 pm/Sat. 9 pm/Sun. 8 pm 
on non-commercial 

/(UNI fm91 
For a complimentary copy of the RUNI program 

gUide, send this ad to KUNI FM 91, Cedar Falls, 
. lA 50613, 

THE VERY BEST IN ~t, ROCK & ROLL 

" TONIGHT 

DAHCOTAH 
$1.50 Pitchers 

All Night 
Biggest Beer 
Downtown 

14 oz DRAWS 

ALL THREE NIGHTS 
1310 Highland Ct. $3.00 Cover 

VOICES OF SOUL 
presents 

The Elderly & 
Handicapped Special Concert 

Thursday, March 13, 6:00 to 8:00 pm 
Iowa Memorial Union Main Lounge 

I Reception in the Old Gold Room follOwing 
Free. The public is invited. 
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Doctors: Practice makes perfect knees StT PEPPI 8 
By SHARI ROAN 
Auocl.t, Sports Editor 

Michigan's PhJl Hubbard was 
a brilliant freshman basketball 
player. Definite pro material. 
They were talking about him 
biJ entire freshman year in 1976 
and through his sophomore 
year - right up until he injured 
his knee. 

Phil Hubbard has evolved 
into a kind of "lesson" for some 
collegiate athletes. After 
sitting out his junior year, Hub
bard got another crack at the 
pros and now plays for Detroit, 
but people often refer to him in 
hindsight, saying "if only he 
had gone to the pros right 
away." Hadn't lingered in 
college only to become injured 
and snarl his career. 

Tragically, one small Sill" in a 
collegiate's career can abort 
his chances to earn a future liv
ing in sports. 

At Iowa, one of the leading in
stitutions in sports medicine, 
doctors, trainers and therapists 
are inching towards a formula 
to try and prevent disastrous 
injuries and speed up 
rehabilitation for the unfor
tunate. 

WITH SPORTS injuries, doc
tors face the added pressure of 
dealing with a speed factor: 
trying to return an athlete to 
action as quickly as possible 
without a high risk of reinjury. 

A famous trio of knees on the 
Iowa campus this winter 
deserves honorable mention for 
trying the hardest to make a 
quick comeback . Unfor
tunately, Ronnie Lester, Mark 
Gannon and Greg Boyle all suf
fered relapses. Strike three, 
doc. You're out. 

But wait , knees can be, 

pardon-the-expression, tricky. 
With that in mind, science and 
medicine does deserve credit 
for recent developments which 
should aid in more precise 
diagnosis' . 

"That's one thing that's dif
ficult for people to understand 
about why one player gets back 
in a few weeks and another 
player doesn't get back at all," 
says Dr. John Albright, an 
orthopedic surgeon and chief 
care-taker of the Iowa basket
ball cripples. "And ifthe people 
taking care of them are dif
ferent ' they may just assume 
that one doctor is good and one 
doctor is bad. But the thing that 
really dictates the length of 
time it takes is the injury it
self." 

DR. HARLEY Feldick, 
director of UI Student Health 
and physician for the Iowa foot
ball team echoes Albright's 
complaint. 

" Each one is so in 
dividualized, it's pretty dif
ficult to say 'you have 
something - it's going to take 
three weeks," Feldick ex-

Iowa mile relay 
(plus one) heads 
for national meet 
By HEIDI McNEIL 
Staff Writer 

While the Iowa basketball 
team is in Philadelphia, Pa. 
battling in the NCAA tourna
ment, another Hawkeye quintet 
will be in the thick of NCAA ac
tion. 

The Iowa track team will be 
represented in the national in
door meet at Detroit, Mich. this 
weekend by way of the mile 
relay. Making the trip are 
Dennis Mosley, Jeff Brown, 
William McCalister , Craig 
Stanowski and Andy Jensen . 

The number going, however, 
totals five and only four men 
are needed to complete the 
relay. Coach Ted Wheeler is 
having problems making up his 
mind on wllich four will com
pete and will not make that 
decision until after workouts in 
Detroit preceding competition. 

Assured of spots are Mosley, 
Brown and McCalister while 
Stanowski and Jensen will bat
tle for the fourth leg. 

Jensen, Brown, McCalister 
and Stanowski combined for a 
new Rec Building record 
earlier this year in 3 minutes, 
16.7 seconds. The national stan
dard of 3: 14.7 was at the mini 
Classic using the skills of 
Mosley, Stanowski, McCalister 
and Brown. The quartet raced 
to a 3:14.66 time - the second 
fastest in Iowa history. 

The last Iowa mile relay to 
reach nationals was in 1974. In 
1967 the Quartet of Fred 

Ferree , Carl Frazier, Mike 
Mondane and Jon Riner sped to 
a 3: 13.1 clocking (an Iowa 
record) and went on to earn the 
national crown in the event. 

Mosley has the opportunity of 
gaining All-American status in 
two sports should the Ha wkeye 
foursome finish within the top 
six. The Big Ten rushing champ 
earned All-American honors on 
the football field this fall while 
leading Iowa to a S-6 record. 

Brown, also a Hawkeye grid
der, eyes that All-American 
status with determination. 

"I'm not going to think about 
being nervous," Brown said. 
"I'm just going to run fast 
enough to win. I think if 
everyone runs a complete race, 
we can make it to the finals and 
finish in the top six." 

Stanowski, a freshman, ad
mitted that he will be disap
pointed if he fails to make the 
foursome but realizes that Jen
sen (a junior) is just as eager to 
have the chance of running. 

"I'd really like to make it 
just to see whllct it's like (at 
nationals) for ,future years," 
the Canadian native said . 
" Andy has had more ' ex
perience mile r-elay-wise and in 
university competition but I've 
had more experience on that 
type of a track. " 

The Hawks will be competing 
on an ll-lap wooden banked sur
face. "It (deciding who will run 
in the fourth spot) really de
pends on whoever adjusts best 
to the track," Wheeler said. 

Board may rule on 
Olympic entries 

PARIS (UPI) - The Interna
tional Olympic Committee ex
ecutive board may discuss next 
month whether athletes can 
compete individually at the 
Moscow OlympiCS if the West
ern countries' boycott of the 
Games goes ahead, IOC Direc
tor Monique Berlioux said 
Wednesday. 

"For the moment competitors 
must enter the Games through 
their national Olympic commit
tees. There is no provision in the 
rules for competitors to enter 
individually," Berlioux told a 
news conference. 

"But the executive board may 

discuss this possibility at their 
meeting in LausaMe April 21-
22." 

Berlioux's statement follows 
the move by a nwnber of in
ternational sportsmen to go to 
Moscow even if their nations 
boycott the Games because of 
the Soviet invasion of Afghanis
tan. 

Derek Johnson. secretary of 
the International Athletes 
Club), which represents Bri
tain's top competitors, baa sent 
a letter to me President Lord 
KiUanin . asking whether Bri
tain's tract and field competi
tors can take part in the Garnes. 

We are currently shOwing a collection 
of Mono Prints by Iowa City artist 
Dorothy Durrenberger through 
March 29. 

• 

plained. He added that return 
to the sport ofter depends a lot 
on the athlete's own evaluation 
of the injury. , 

"What we try to do is in
dividualize and once we are 
certain they are free of pain, 
have a full range of motion, 
have normal stregth in com
parison to the other extremity 
and that they are not going to 
involve themselves in any risk 
- when they can go out they 
can handle themselves, they 
can move, they can cut, they 
have good mobility - then we 
let them go," he said. 

With requirements like that 
it's a wonder anyone ever 
returns from the throes of in
jury. But Feldick emphasizes, 
"We have a purpose here of 
both getting the individual 
rehabilitized as soon as possi
ble and also protecting him 
from recurring injury as much 
as we possibly can. " 

GETTING INJURED, as one 
Iowa athlete put it, "is an all
Ume low." But, as in the case 
of Lester who has returned 
from a knee injury to regain his 

earlier brilliant basketball 
form, something is often lost in 
the process. For example, a 
small piece of cartilage - an 
important substance in the 
knee - may be removed. 

"In most instances, people 
will function very well and with 
no problem although there 
maay be some increased 
looseness or laxity as far as the 
joint is concerned," Feldick 
said, echoing the complaint of 
Hawkeye cager Greg Boyle 
who says his knee will "never 
be 100 percent." 

But Feldick and Albright both 
maintain that conditioning and 
exercise is the best thing any 
athlete can do - pre- or post
injury. 

"I think that good condition
ing, good rehabilitation, good 
muscle strength , good flex
ibility and agility are all impor
tant as far as preventing in
juries for anybody," Feldick in
sists. 

"GOING OUT and practiCing 
the sport and practicing the 
moves helps strengthen the ex
act muscles you need to do that 
sport," Albright said. "So the 
more you do it, the stronger 
those muscles becomes, the 
more protection you have. " 

Just the thing most athletes 
want to hear : to get out there 
and practice some more. Who 
knows, coaches may soon start 
scheduling injury-prevention 
workouts. "An individual can 
cut down or lengthen it 
(rehabilitation time) out, but it 
depends on their desire to work 
and their tolerance and in
dividual human charac
teristics. " 

The biggest step made in 
sports medicine, however, may 
not be in terms or prevention. 

rne Dally Iowan/Bill Paxson 

Dennl. MOiley will be going for AlI-American st.tUl In two 
sports •• low.'. mile relly compet ... t natlon.l. this weekend. 
The Big Ten rUlhlng chimp .. rned AII-Anwlcan 1i0ll0l'l thl. 
p .. t f •• on the gridiron. 

THE FIELD HOUSI: 

IIBI'S 
Presents 

SOUR MASH 

Playing tunes by Bob Willis, Asleep 
At the Wheel, Emmy Lou Harris, 

Jerry Lee Lewis, etc. 
Double Bubble 9' - 1 

All ThrH Nigh .. 

But orthopedic surgeons are 
thrilled that they now have a 
simple technique to quickly 
assess how much damage is 
done. 

Arthroscopy is a practice 
that is growing rapidly - es
pecially a t Iowa. According to 
Albright, who has performed 
the surgery on all of the 
Hawkeye knee-case, a small in
cision is made on the knee and, 
with the use of remote controls, 
the physician can very ac
cura tely find the damage. 

"IT'S BEEN very helpful 
along with some other techni
ques to make an exact 
diagnosis very early after an in
jury," Albright said. "So at we 
can feel secure pushing them as 
fast as we caan without injur
ing them." 

Albright added that 
arthroscopy can also be used to 
perform some minor surgery, 
but he remarked, the trend is 
away from surgery, if at all 
possible. 

"As it turns out, we're learn
ing things. Because where I ex
pected to have to go back 
because of some prinCiples that 
have been handed down about 
minor surgery - we were sur
prised - we didn't have to go 
back." 

And for many athletes, that 
may be the greatest news they 
ever had. 

The 

Mill Restaunnt 
pens at 4:00 pm Sundays 

(& the rest of the week, too) 

120 E. Burlington 

BURGER PALACE 
Larger Coke 
Smaller price 

than anywhere' 

TOO MUCHl 

the 

!'I 
~ COME TO ... 

WOOD 
6 S. Dubu ue 

Presents 

Tonight-Saturday 

Appaloosa 
K101 Night 

1st 101 people 
through the door 

No cover and 
1 free draw 

Next Thursday - March 20 

LUTHER ALLISON 
Best in the Blues 

1200 S. Gilbert Court Open Tue •• Sat 7:30 • 2 

GUNlF-1ER 
SCHU~ER 
ldo ham Vlllttng I'rofftIof 
School of Mullc: 
March 11-15, 1980 

~nIher Schuller. noted American 
composer. conductor. scholar and 
author. will be the guest of the School of 
Music from March 11 to 15. Youral1entlon 
Is drown to the following public Coflo
quia. Concerts and Lecture. 

Tuesday, March 11 

3:30 p.m. Harper Hall. Music Bu~ding 
Cofloqulum I: "Training of the Pertorming Musician" 

Wednesday. Molch 12 

4:00 p.m. Room 1027. Music Building 
Colloquium II: "The Music of Gunth61 Schullel" 

8:00 p.m. Hancher Auditorium 
Concert. The University ot (owo symphOnv Orchestra 
Including Schulle(s Soundscapes 

ThuOOoy. March 13 

830 p.rn. Clapp Recital Hall 
All Schuller Concert. Center for New Music 

Friday. March 14 

8:00 p.m. HarP61l.(a I 
Lecture: "The Present State of Modem Music" 

All _1I1r ... No tickets required. 

,. 

Marquee presents: Orson Welles 

TOUCH OF EVIL (1958) 

TOUCH OF EVIL opens with a spectacular tracking shot through the maze of a Mexican border 
town's streets to the accompaniment of a bomb ticking. This bomb explodes, but the story it 
prefaces activates another timer, traps its characters with a maze of murder and corruption, and 
tension builds for a second explosion. Charleton Heston and Janet leigh are newlyweds on 
their honeymoon. Orson Welles is Hank QUinlan, the town sheriff, physically monstrous, 
perhaps morally monstrous. Marlene Dietrich is Tanya, an exotic, but weary prostitute. Evil per
vades this film; no one is untouched. 7:00. 

MR. ARKADIN (1955) 

Uke Citizen Kane, this film takes the form of an investigation Into the past, an Investigation 
which leads Into a labyrinth of conflicting facts and mysterious personalities. Arkadln, a reclusive 
and wealthy financier claiming to have forgotten his past, hires an adventurer to compile a con
fidential report on his own activities prior to 1927. The investigation leads to a tailor In Zunch, a 
flea tralner In Copenhagen, an antique dealer In Amsterdam, and a Polish baroness· aU of 
whom die mysteriously. 9: 15. 

Friday, March 14 Shambaugh Auditorium Admission 1.50 
Anyone Interested In Joining Marquee Is Invited to a meeting, Sunday at 2:30 In the Samuel 
Miller Room at the Iowa Memorial Union. 
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.l.Rurdue, UCLA seeking upsets; 
"Boileqnakers' Carroll hungry 

By United Press International TelSS. 

Desire - one from a Big Man and the 
\~ , , other of a team of upstarts - will be the 

key Ingredient Thursday night when 
PUrdue and UCLA seek upsets that would 
catapult them into the quarterfmals of the 

Joe Barry Carroll, Purdue's 7-1oot, l
inch center, is regarded as the key man in 
the Boilermakers' bid for the title. 

"He's hungry now," says Coach Drake 
Morris. 

Carroll was unstoppable against LaSalle 
and St. John's In Purdue's first two games. 
Against LaSalle, he scored 33 points and 
outdid that two days later, ripping for 36 In 
Purdue's 87-72 win over favored St. John's. 

neutral court In Springfield, Mass., but ' 
Kentucky is banking on its frenzied 
hometown fans to belp make the rematch a 
different story. Kentucky is paced by All
America guard Kyle Macy and also boasU 
a 7-1 center, freshman Sam Bowie. 

UCLA, which had only a 19-8 record 
during the regular season, is banking on 
the hysteria and momentum of ~eason 
tournament play to overcome the odds. 

" NCAA basketball tournament. 
" l I The tournament, which ends March 24 in 
III )nCIIanapolis, Ind., continues Thursday at 
oJ Lelington, Ky., with Purdue playing 
II Indiana and Kentucky facing Duke at "He's a marvelous, marvelous offensive 

player," said St. John's Coach Lou car
nesecca. "This guy's going to need a 
Brinks truck when he signs with the pros." 

"Playing Ohio State is like playing a pro 
team," says UCLA coach Larry Brown. 
"They are very strong physically and their 
front line is awesome." 

,t I Lelington, Ky., while UCLA opposes Ohio 
i? State and Clemson takes on Lamar at 

TucsOn, Ariz. 
Favorites are Indiana by one point, 

J UCLA and Kentucky by three each and 
, , b' 

However, Indiana succeeded once this 
year - holding the giant to 11 points - In a 
69-58 win at Bloomington, Ind. 

Clemson is the biggest of the four 
favorites but Lamar is the "long shot, 
favorite of the people" which crops up 
annually In post-season play. Lamar ad
vanced to the round by upsetting Oregon 
State, which had a 26-3 record, and is 
trying to write another "glant-killer 
chapter" In the tournament's history. 

.j Clemson y SIX. 
Friday, It will be Iowa VB. Syracuse and 

~ Maryland vs. Georgetown In third-round 
In the other Thursday night game, 

Kentucky is favored over Duke primarily 
because of the Wildcats' home court ad
vantage. Duke was able to edge Kentucky 
in overtime at the start of the season on a 

;~ games at Philadelphia and Louisville vs. 
,7 t ~ TelBs A&M and Missouri vs. Louisiana 

state in the Midwest Regionals at Housto!1, Some do, some don't. 

(,Cinderellas pose Big Ten threat 
By United Press International 

, , Who gets the Cinderella slipper this year 
and who turns back Into a pumpkin? 

State's strength under the boards with a 
13.1 rebound average that puts him No.4 
among the nation's leaders. 

Will Coach Prince Charming be from 
;; among Big Ten powers Michigan, Illinois 
~ , or Minnesota? Or Nevada-Las Vegas? 

nament because the top-ranked teams 
prefer the NCAA tourney, perhaps the 
most memorable NIT carnival was the 
1967 games when Walt Frazier led little
known Southern Illinois to the champion
ship. 

Observers look for one of the "little" 
schools to offer a similar SUlllrise. 
Perhaps it will be SW Louisiana with 
Andrew Toney, who ranks NO.9 among 
major college scorers with a 26.8 average, 
tacking on another upset against Min
nesota after beating Texas, 77-76, in an 

st. Peter's may attempt another venture 
Into the deep freeze zone when it meets 
Nevada-Las Vegas. However, the 34-33 
winning stall over Duquesne may not work 
against the fast-breaking Rebels, who ran 
over Long Beach State, ~l, to reach the 
quarter-finals. The Peacocks are the 
nation's top defensive team and If anybody 
can slow down a game, it's St. Peter's. 

q Perhaps the mentor handles underdogs St. 
'I Peter's, Murray State, SW Louisiana or 

Virginia. 
The quarter-finals of the 1!NMl National 

!r • I invitation Tournament open Thursday 
~ night with Michigan (17-12) at Virginia (21- The last team from the state Ii Virginia 

to win an NIT was Virginia Tech In 1973. 
The University of Virginia's narrow 57-55 
victory over Boston College does not 
presage power and the odds are that 
Michigan will dash the Cavaliers' dream . 

If 10), Murray State (23-7) at Illinois (2()"12), earlier round game. 
~ SW Louisiana (21-8) at Minnesota (19-10) Murray State, Ohio Valley Conference 

co-champion, knocked off Alabama, 71Hi2, 
last Monday with the help of Gary 
Hooker's 21 points. Hooker is also Murray 

Jl I , andSt. Peter's (22-8) at Nevada-Las Vegas 

') 

1 

(22-7). 
Often referred to lis the aJso.ran tour-

t" ~~~~i~~p!?~~.e:)2(~~)~~~~~~~_~,~t 
f Maryland and Georgetown collide Friday to go to any trouble to motivate his kids, The Hoyas have won 14 straight and 

night in what some fans are calling the either." haven'tlost since dropping a 71-89 decision 
"college basketball championship of Georgetown, ~ and ranked No. 10, at home to St. John's on Reggie carter's 
Washington, D.C." hung an 83-71 lacing on the Terrapins, 24-6, three-point play in the final seven seconds. 

But it's the NCAA East Regional in the third game of the season, their only That loss was avenged in the semifinals of 
semifinals in Philadelphia's Spectrum, defeat in a 1G-l start. Buck Williams, the Big East Conference Tournament. 
and at stake is further advancement in the eighth-ranked Maryland's 6-£00t-8 "We're both much better than we were 
NCAA tournament. sophomore center, missed the game with a when we played In December," said 

Terrapin Coach Lefty Driesell doesn't broken hand and Georgetown posted a 36- Driesell. "If W'e weren't, neither one of us 
see the stakes any higher in this game than 19 rebound advantage. would still be playing. U's the teams that 
any other, or the problems any greater., "I know they beat us with?ut Buck, but improve as the season goes along that 

"At this point, it doesn't matter who that's no excuse,". said Dnesell. "They make the NCAA, anyway." 
you're playing or where," Driesell said beat us last year WIth Buck, too. I'm glad ~ven though Georgetown has won the 

I Wednesday. "The incentive is the same for he'll be there, too." last two games, Maryland has won 34 of 56 
both teams -to come back Sunday and Despite that IG-1 start, Driesell believes battles with the Hoyas and five of seven 
play Syracuse or Iowa for a spot In the Terrapins have played much better clashes between Driesell and Thompson. 
the final four. Maybe we have a little basketball recently. They lost to Duke, 73- The five wins were at Maryland's Cole 
revenge motive because we lost to 72, in the ACC ,tQ\lUlame9t tinale, after Field HOU ,however, and tbe two Hoya 
Georgetown earlier, but I don't think getting past Georgia Tech, 51-49, In victories were on neutral courts. 

BIJOU :=-
Gold Digger. 

011933 
Wed. 8:"5, Thur •. 7:00 

"We'r. In the mon.y." sing Ginger Roger. 
and. chorus of glrll attired In appafenUv 
noth'",. other than gold cOino. Mervyn 
LeRoy directed Dick Powel' and Ruby 
Keeler In this Depression-exorcising 
masterpiece, but choreographer Busby 
Berkel.y'. bizarrely bril liant mUlletil num
ben are the real atar • . Using uniquely filmic 
resources, Berkel'Y retOOled the SroadWav 

.~dl::~~ ShOw and created a spellbinding. nea,· 
hallucinatory montage of dance. geometric 
figUfD, and I seemingly Inrlnlte number of 
undifferentiated ChofUI glrl_, With Ginger 
Roge" and Joan Blondell. B & W. t 933. 

Terrlbl .. 
Wad. 7:00, Thur •. 9:00 
Patte. BI,nch. has betln withdrawn from 
distribution. In it. place the BIJou will show 
b, Enfant. T,,,iblN, ',om the novel and 
ocreonplay by Je.n Coore.u, Th. 111m 
recounts the nearly Incestuolis relationship 
between brother and sister. Paul and 
Elisebo'h (Edouard ~mlth. ond 'Nlcole 
Stephane) Ind the people who Intrudtt Into 
their cllustrophoblc world, Coct8lU', 
characterlltlc themes · IOVI , illullon, nar· 
cilslsm, and death · resonll, throughout 
the film In French with English subtitles. B 
&W t950 

• 
THE 

DANCE 
CENTER 

1191h E. College 
and 

The VAL CAMONICA DANCE COMPANY 
Present ' 

",1980 SPRING SESSION' 
March 16 through May 17 

(no classes during the University Spring break) 

Classes in ballet, stretch & centering exer
cises, jazz, modern technique, Improvisa
tion, creative dramatics for adults and 
children, apprentice qompany. 
Regl.trallon: 
Friday, March 14, 1 to 7 pm 
Saturday, March 15, 1 to 5 pm 
1191'; E. Coil ... (llbov. Linn'. Frame-up) 

Colt: $24.00 for 8 weeks or $40 membership (for 
unlimited classes this S8sslon).PleaS8 register and 
pay for all classes at registration. 

328 E. Washington above the K.C. Hall 

Now Serving 

Piua & Sandwiches 
11 am to 1 pm Monday - Saturday 

Salad Bar, Soup 
11 am to 3 pm Daily 

Friday 6 pm to 8 pm 
FREE Pitcher of Beer or 

Soda Pop with each 
Large Pizza Order 

Pr ....... 

COWBOY NIGHT 
TONIGHT: 
COWBOY 
PRICES. 
30t DraWl 
eDt aar 
Liquor 

All Night 
Long 

.To Anyone 
W.arlng a 

Cowboy Hit 
A Woodfields Cowgirl 

Friday I Saturday till 10 PII 
30C Dnws 60C Bar Liquor 

NEVER A COVER CHARGE 
223 ~It Walhlngton 

~lt7:30pm 

United Prlas Intern.honel 

AII-Amerlclin C*lter Joe 8atry Cerro. 01 Purdue h .. been In· 
credible In two NCAA P"'" thus fIr,ecoring 33 polntsaoelnlt 
La ..... and 31agll_ It. John' .. 

Game times set 
NCAA Sdoe>ohle 

B, UeIIH ....... _1MuI 
A. TIm .. EST 

nlrd ROIIIId 
EMt R.&lMa1 

Frida,. Ma~b II 
AIPWIacleIphIa 

SYriCU .. 1:!W1 V" Iowa 121-41. 7:07 p.m. 
Georgetown (2)$) VI. Maryland (2HI. 
8:37 p.m. 

MWeuI Rea"'" 
TIIonday. Ma~b U 

At Lex.., ..... Ky. 
Purd.. 120-8, ,", 1n<1l.", 121·7). 7:111 
p,m. 
Duke 123-1' VI. Kentuct.y I~'. • S? 
p.m. 

THIS sP""1 CONT~I8UTlO By 111fi, flV8\.I!tHE." 

open 1:"5 
Show: 7:15 

ALPACINO 

HELD OVER 
4TH WEEK 

Nominated for 

Academy 
Awards 

Mid .... ' Recloolal 
Friday. Marr~ It 
At "OUlto'. Tex. 

L.oulsvWe 12f.3, vs. Teus ,,"M ,"7" 
' :07 pm 
Millouri fZWI vs. Laulsla". 51 IZWI. 
10:37 p.m. 

WtIt ROIIo .. t 
"'urlday, Mart'h U 

At Tltc:HI. Arb. 
~mson Itt .. , V" Lamar l22-tO'. t 07 
pm. 
UCLA (I11-t, '" OhIo St. tII·71. 1\ ,37 
p.m. 

1 :30-3:30-5:30-7:20-1:20 

NOW-HELD 
A 2ND WEEK 

"A~11G 

SUCC€SS D€UG+TFUL AND lQlJE:A£~ 
-""*,,D WIllE,. CIJSIIOI'OUWt 

-"'_..:50~ __ ~ .. ""--.......... -- rm~ 

TimE 
o 
U 
T 

nus WEEK ONLY 

FREE 
BEVERAGE! 
(bar items not included) 

with any item on the lunch 
menu from 11 am to 1 pm. 

Monday throulil Friday 

LOVE A LUNCH_, 
SAVE A BUNCH 

restaurant 

'. . 

1220 Hwy 6 Wl'S1 - At tile 
T up 0/ Ill(> Coral"IIl' Stnp 

ROY SCfHm BOB FOSSt~OOJtlZ.. 
..ESOOIl4'IGE IN>IIl£N<IIG LB.4'{) ~ Qff ~ 8l ~ vm!IN _ J. __ ._ __ _...--.... 

...... _ ..... lI0II. ..... lONV_rooo ............. 
IMlMllm- mm~_ . "'!:"":'.~ __ 
mIlflt\Sf- ~HIffiIINMNllnUnllBflm •. ~.:, R ~'CI" 

SHOWTIMES: 1:311-4:00-6:30-8:00 

Ends Tonlte 

The Bleck Hole 

"I WOULDN'T HAVE MISSED IT 
FOR THE WORLD. 'Gigolo' is 
slid( and amoral, and I liked 

Gere and tbD1 enormously." 
-Uz SmIth. 

SYNDICATED COLUMNIST 

HELD OVER 
2nd WEEK 

STARVING FOR A 
GREAT MOVIE? 

Don't miss 
the decade's 
'most enjoyable 
and moving 
film! 

Fatso 
Ot.rwtJrtlJ£'"CU.'"", ,'" 

,Weekdays: 5:30-7:30-9:30 
Sat-Sun.: 1 :40-3:35.-5:30-7;30-9:30 

L HOW 
SATURDAY, MARCH 15 

11:45 pm, ADMISSION '1.00 
The best 
tMl-hour 

VdC3tion in town! 

CAILI~IA 
SUITE 

@ oIPGI 
SAT. 

. . 
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Lewis, Californians earn No.1 seedings; 
190-pound weight class up for· grabs 
By DOUG BEAN 
$porte Editor 

CORVALLIS, Ore. - Defending 
national champion Iowa will take one 
top seed and six highly-rated 
challengers into today's opening round 
of tbe NCAA championships here. 

The top-ranked Hawkeyes received 
tbe No. 1 seed in 134-pounder Randy 
Lewis, the defending 126-pound champ. 

Cal-Bakersfield, the Division II 
National titlists, will have two top 
seeds in U8-pounder Joe Gonzales' and 
126-pounder John Azevedo. CaI·Poly 
also boasts two top seeds while five 
other teams have one No.1 seed each. 

Here is a weight·by-weight 
breakdown: 

118 - Gonzales, the national runner
up in 1979 behind Gene Mills, brings an 
unblemished 49-0 record into the tour
nament and is expected to win the title. 
Iowa's Dan Glenn, who took third a 
year ago, will be the top challenger 
along with Cal-Poly's Gary Fischer 
(32-3), who beat Glenn earlier this 
season, and North Carolina's Jim Zen:t 
(29-1·1). Lehigh's Rich Santoro, Iowa 
State's Mike Picozzi and Wisconsin's 
Mark Zimmer will be in contention for 
places. 

126 - AZevedo, who carries a perfect 
47.{J mark, is the class of the field. 
Byron McGlathery of Tennessee· 
Chattanoga(37-2) and Ricky Dellagatta 
of Kentucky (26-4) are solid choices for 
second and third. After that, Northern 
Iowa's Brent Hagen, Colorado's Mar
vin Gasner, Oklahoma State's Jerry 
Kelly and Big Ten champion Jeff 

Thomas of Michigan State will be battl
ing for the other spots along with 28 
others. 

134 - It may shape up to be another 
classic confrontation at this weight 
between Lewis and Lehigh's Darryl 
Burley. The Engineers' sophomore 
was the national champ at 134 last year 
but has lost to Lewis twice in 1980. This 
will probably be the most competitive 
weight with seven All·Americans 
returning. In addition to Lewis and 
Burley, four placewinners from 1979 in 
North Carolina's C.D. Mock (third), 
Arizona State's Joe Romero (fourth), 
Clarion State's Randy Miller (seventh) 
and West Virginia's Mark Cagle 
(eighth) are back. Oklahoma's Mike 
DeAngelis, second in 1978, is also in the 
field. 

142 - Oklahoma State's Le Roy 
Smith, a two-time AIl·American, is the 
choice here but intrastate rival Andre 
Metzger of Oklahoma will provide a 
stern test. Smith was fourth and 
Metzger fifth in the national meet at 
Ames last year. Arizona State's Bill 
Cripps, seventh at 142 a year ago, and 
Cleveland State's Bill Walsh are rated 
highly: Iowa 's Lennie Zalesky is also 
coming on strong after beating Min· 
nesota's Jim Martinez to win the Big 
Ten title last weekend. Martinez was 
third at 134 in 1979. 

150 - Wisconsin's Randy Rein 
carries a 35-0 record and rates as the 
favorite to pick up his first national 
crown. This class, hO,wever, could be 
the most balanced with Oregon's Scott 
Bliss. Iowa's King Mueller , 

Oklahoma's Roger Frizzell, Cal'Poly's 
Randy Fleury and Iowa State's Nate 
Carr very much in contention. Rein, a 
two-time national placewinner, and 
Bliss, sixth at 150 in 1978, are the only 
returning All-Americans, 

158 - Minnesota's Dan Zilverberg 
has been untouchable this season and is 
almost a sure bet to claim his first 
NCAA championship, The senior lost to 
Iowa State's Kelly Ward in the finals 
last year, The rest of the field, which 
appears to be a step below Zilverberg, 
finds Oklahoma State's 'Ricky Stewart 
and Arizona's Dave Musselman as 
potential finalists . Brigham Young's 
Donny Owen and Morgan State 's 
William Smith have lost only once. Big 
Ten representatives Fred Worthem of 
Michigan State, Mark Stevenson of 
Iowa and Mike Terry of Wisconsin 
could also figure into the final out· 
come. 

167 - Cal Poly's Scott Heaton and 
Iowa State's Perry Hummel appear to 
be headed for a showdown here. 
Heaton, who has been ranked No. 1 
most of the year after the Hawkeyes' 
Mike DeAnna was sidelined, has 
cruised to a 36-1 mark. Wisconsin's 
Dave Evans, was third at 158 a year 
ago, and Rhode Island's Lee Spiegel 
has also been impressive this season. 

177 - Cal-Poly's Rick Worel has 
been rated No.1 for much of the season 
until the Cyclones' Dave Allen handed 
Worel his second loss in 38 outings 
several weeks ago. But he will still be 
in the thick of the fight with Ed 
Banach, the No, 2-seed, Lehigh's Colin 
Kilrain and Allen. Five former All· 

Americans are entered: Allen, third; 
Arizona State's Dave Severn, fifth ; 
Oregon 's Donn Brown , sixth; 
Michigan's Steve Fraser, sixth in 1978; 
and Augustana's Brian Parlet, sellenth. 

190 - Many of the wrestling experts 
consider this to be the toughest class of 
all with balance from top to bottom, 
The Sun Devils' Dann Severn, Lehigh's 
Mike Brown and Iowa State's Mike 
Mann top the list with the Badgers' 
Mitch Hull and Northern Iowa's Kirk 
Myers right behind. Brown, a three
time All·American was second in 1979 
with Myers third, Hull fourth, 
Oklahoma's Edcar Thomas fifth, Mann 
seventh and Eastern Dlinois' Geno 
Savegnago eighth, all six are in the 
field along with undefeated Lou 
DeSerafino of Rider (24-0). 

Hwl. - Oregon State 's Howard 
Harris (41.{J) has outclassed everyone 
this year and should be a good bet to 
capture his first national crown after 
two fifth-place finishes and one sixth at 
190. Six of eight placewinners return at 
Heavyweight. Eastern Illinois' Dave 
Klemm, second a year ago, tops the 
list. He is just part of another balanced 
weight which includes Kentucky's 
Harold Smith, third in '1977, Clarion 
State's Jack Campbell (fourth), Mar
quette's Fred McGaver (fifth), 
Oklahoma 's Steve Williams (sixth) and 
Michigan State's Shawn Whitcomb 
(eighth) , Several others could be tough 
- including Grand Valley State's Ronn 
Essink (33.{J) and Michigan 's Eric 
Klasson, who won the 1980 Big Ten 
title, 

Season starts up 
for- baseball team 
with 'Missouri trip MARQUEE CONTINUES ITS 

SCIENCE FICTION FILM SERIES WITH 
By HEIDI McNEIL 
Sta"Wr;ter 

With most talk these days centering around Lute Olson 
and his gang, it's kind of hard to tum one's attention to 
basebalL 

But Coach Duane Banks won't let that bother him. In 
fact, he's got his team swinging into action one week 
earlier this season than in other years. The Hawks are 
slated for doubleheaders Saturday and Sunday in Colum· 
bia, Mo. with a tough Tiger squad. This marks the first 
time that Iowa began its season previous to the usual 
southern trip over spring break. 

The weather, however, may throw a wrench into 
Banks' good intentions as the southern school had three 
inches of snow dumped on it Wednesday, "They have a , 
canv~s covering the field," Banks noted; "so I think we 

~· shouldl be able to play," 
The Tigers already own an 8-3 record following a week 

stint in Florida last week, Among their conquests were 
Michigan, which finished third in the Big Ten last year, 
Purdue, Western Michigan, Florida Southern and Old 
Dominion, .. 

ZARDOZ 
Sean Connery stars in this R-rated vi
sion of the 23rd century, bringing a lit
tle excitement into a utopia where 
everything is possible-except death. 

COl1)ing Friday, April 4th: The Power 
7:30 & 9:30 Physics Lecture Room 2 

Tickets $1.50 at the door 

DI ' Classifieds 
bring results WITH mE LOSS of ace pitcher Chuck Johnson and ' 

center fielder Jeff Jones to the pros plus Del Ryan (first 
base) and Dick Peth (outfield) to graduation, Banks has 
been busy filling the spots of a team that finished 32-12 
overall and fifth in the Big Ten (10-6). " We don't worry 
abOut the guys gone," Banks noted cheerfully, "We 
worry about the guys that are here." \ SPECIAL 

Senior Steve Rooks, who went 5-1 last season on the 
mound with a 2.84 earned run average, will head the 
pitching staff this weekend. Sophomore Bill Drambel (6-
2, 3,52), junior Tom Mullen (5-2, 2,26) and sophomore 
Mark Radosevich (l.{J, 1.20) round out the starting four, 

Missouri should retaliate in the pitching area with 
senior Ron Mathis, who has already tucked two shutouts 
under his belt this season, junior Tom Heckman (1-1, 
5.97), freshman Craig Fitzpatrick (2-0, 1.38) plus 
sophomores Steve Southerland and Jim Maddock. 
Fitzpatrick threw a no·hltter in a 2.{J win over the Boiler· 
makers while in Florida. 

The Tiger hurlers may have problems, however, cool· 
ing the Iowa bats as hot·hitting Lance Platz (.366), 
shortstop Dave Hoeksema (.352) and outfielder Ed Lash 
(.351) return to bolster the offense. Additionally, Platz 
stole 37 bases in 42 attempts last year to smash the Iowa 
record and also swiped five bases against Purdue to set a 
Big Ten mark. 

TROY EPPING (.329) resumes his usual catching' 
duties along with Ed Garton ('340) at third and Tony 
Burley (,244) at second, John Hoyman win step in at first 
to take over Ryan's old job with Brian Pesko replacing 
Peth in right field , ' 

The Tlg~rs boast offensive strength in freshman Dan 
Iseminger (.345) and junior Phil Bradley (.333). Bradley 
has earned A11·Big Eight two straight years as Missouri's 
quarterback. 

Tennis team ready 
for weekend meet 
By CLAUDIA RAYMOND 
Sa" Writer 

The Hawkeyes have worked toward a better frame of 
mind this past week as they are prepared to play tennis 
this weekend in a quadrangular meet with Iowa State, 
Nebraska and Gustavus Adolphus (St. Peter, Minn.) in 
the Rec Center. 

After Sunday's hard loss to Notre Dame, 7·2, "we are 
physically In good shape and much more ready to play the 
game," Coach John Winnie said, 

Iowa will meet Iowa State Friday at 8:30 p.m. tQ get 
the momentum going in the right direction. The Big 
Eight team bas been climbing in competitive power. 

Saturday, after Gustavus Adolphus pairs up against 
Nebraska at 9 a.m., tbe Iowa men will challenge the Big 
Eight contenders. 

The Hawks will close out the competition with 
Gustavus Adolphus at 9 a.m. Sunday. Coached by former 
Iowa player Steve Wilkinson, the St. Peter's team is a 
double Division II NCAA winRer. 

Winnie plans to use his two reserves, Brian Johnson 
and Dave Mauer, to give the team some varsity ex
perience for their trip to North c.rollna, Marcb 23. 

_I 

35¢ Draws 
60¢ Highballs 
$1.50 Pitchers ~l: 
4-10 pm 1..L. 
Mon-Sat. 9t.'o · 
fREE POPCORN 3 - S PM kAtE 
EVElY DAY 

Oldest Student 

No Cower Charge 

JOE'S PLACE G':' 

StrYlng HOUri: 
continental breakl .. t (m I) 

lunch(m - I) 
dlnner(m - I) 
dinner (tun. noon) 
dinner (tun . pm) 
co"" breakl (m • I) 

the cafeteria with 'g~d tastel 

6:45 1m - to:oo am 
11:30 -1 :00 pm 
5: 15 - 7:00 pm 

11:00 am -1:30 pm 
, 5:00 pm - 7:00 

6:45am j 7:00 pm 

Put on your green and 
come join us March 17th 

We're celebrating with 
Corned Beef a Cabbage 
for lunch and 
Irllh Lamb Stew 
fordlnner 

Patclng avaIlct)le In North Lot 13 alter 3:00 p.m. eKCePt home fooIxJII • 
and balkelball gama 

,H 

, I 

r I 

, Photo by D.R Miller r , 

Ed Blnlch will be one of nine lowl wr"tle,. 
dOing blttle thll w .. kend It the 70th AnnUli 

NCAA Wr"tllng Chimplolllhipe. Blnlch, • 
Big Ten tit III" II one of the e.rly fl,orlt ... 1 
177 pounds. 

THE • 

MAKING DANCES & DANCERS SINCE 
------------_________ .lQ32. ______ ----~--------

IN PERFORMANCE 
WITH 

Cohan/Suze~u Duet 
Company 

March 13 -15 8:00 pm 
" >, March. 16" 3 ~OO pm. n I & _II u3WOJ 

o 

E.C. MABIE THEATRE 
Tickets available at Hancher 

Box Office/353-6255 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

ACROSS 
1 Some are 

cliches 
5 Like the cliffs 

or Dover 
10 Belfry 

occupants 
14 Turkish titie 
15 Oneof 

Audubon's 
favorites 

18 Dreaded 
person 

17 Homophone for 
gate 

18 Awkward 
18 Soft cheese 
20 Homeror 

Turner 
%2 Robin Hood's 

forest 
24 Aeneas, in 

Aries 
25 Cheer 
%8 "It

advertise" 
28 Markor 

Matthew 
33 Landon 
34 Flavor 
31' Delighted in 
37 Blacktborn 
3t Stateof 

Malaysia 
41 Word with 

other 
42 Material 

suitable for 
suits 

44 Of a musical 
key 

41 Homeofa 
Carioca, for 
short 

47 Stages of a 
chess match 

oil Lovesong 
51 Crooked 
52 Once more 
53 Tub-rub item 
58 Hale fellow of 

U ,So history .1 Both: Comb. 
form 

82 Establish the 
truth 

... Spike 

MSlllroPll.aPUZlU 

85 Latin-lesson 
word 

IjI Kind of Circle 
or-tube 

17 Sermon 
follower 

88 Savant's 
accumulation I 

It Spain's
Brava 

70 Study 

DOWN 
I "The Forsyte 
-" 

2 Laboratory 
medium 

3 Name In 
baseball's Hall 
of Fame 

4 Materials for 
wedding gowns 

5 De la Roche's 

Heritage" 
• Rhode Island 

Red 

HA AGED ~ACT 

LA~D AIiULI ALOI 
A~NO TENON ITI~ 

I~ONION 'OITERN 
MOWCAM I GITTO 

I~O G~IND ~AIII 

.A~' IETIN LIIR 
AIIARA IliON NAT 
IAlAOA LATI 

CA~.IDII"ALL 
AUIT~IA ODDlY L 
DILl ITAIN RillA 
ALIC TALGI AMON 
IEDI ALAI INO 

7 Angers 
8 Hebrew drum 
I Comes In 

1. Quail 
11 Sour, in 

Salerno 
12 Subordinate 

division of a 
minuet 

13 Tidbit for a 
titmouse 

21 Stage scenery 
23 N,T, termot 

reproach 
26 Out of style 
%7 Woody from 

Brooklyn 
28 Dumb bunnies 
2t Where the 

Safid Rud 
flows 

30 "Queen of the 
silent serials" 

31 Oonizetti 
herOine 

32 Jewish high 
priest's 
vestment 

35 Fountain of 
jazz 

38 Albumen 
40 Dance for 

Carmen 
43 These have 

drums 
45 Singer Cantrell 
48 Poor-sighted 
50 Item to be 

posted 
53 Ancient 

Semitic god 
54 Ash cans, 

pineapples, 
etc, 

55 Vail 
convenience 

58 River to the 
Ligurian Sea 

57 Lily from 
France 

58 Theater group 
80 Requisite 
83 Race-track 

employee, for 
short 

HAUNTED BOOKSHOP 
227 S. Johnson SI. 
(~ Colle<jje Green Park 

end Burlington St) 

Tuesday 6 pm-9 pm 
Wednesday 3·6 pm 
Thursday 3-6 pm 

Friday 3-6 pm 
Saturday 12-6 pm 

, I 

t C 
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PERSONAL 
SERVICES 

ENjOY YOUR PRIG NANCY. 
Childbirth preparation clasaes for 
e.rty end late pregnancy. Explore 
and share whll. I.arnlng . Emma 
Goldman Clinic. 337· 2111 . 4· 25 

IELI'·HIAL TM Slid. presentallon. 
Women's Prevenlatlve Health Care. 
L.arn vaginal sell· exam. Emma 
Goldman Clinic. For Information. 
337·2,111 . 4·25 

YENIRE.foL disease screening for 
women. Emma Goldman Clinic. 337. 
2111 . 3-17 

PREGNANCY screening and coun · 
I8ling, Emma Goldman Clinic lor 
Women. 337·2111. 3-17 

COUN.ILlNG for Women. Goa~ 
directed methods· .. paratlon. anx· 
lety. IIf. ed/ustments. No fee Initial 
vlait. ContaC1 Frank Chiavetta. R.N .• 
B.A. 351·0445. 3·17 

ROLI'ING by Certified Rolf ' Prac· 
tltloner: Bodywork for relea.lng 
chronic tension. enhancing balance 
end human growth. Call The Clear· 
Ing.337·5405. 3·31 

RAPE AIIAULT HAflAII .. ENT 
RAPE CRill. LINE 
336-4800 (24 hours) 

BIRTHRIGHT 331· .... 
Pregnancy Test 

Conlldentlal Help 

3-19 

4-29 

ALCOHOLIC. Anonymoua • t2 ' 
noon. Wedn.sday. Wesley House. 
Salurday. 3241110rth Hall. 351· 
9813. 4·22 

30% annUli yields and be"er. Call for 
Inlormatlon. Penz Investment Club. 
5· 7 p.m .• 353·5278. 3·13 

PROILEM PRIG NANCY? 
Profeaslonal counselling. Abortions, 
$190. Call collect In 0111 Moines. 515· 
243·2724. 3· 21 

OYERWHELMED 
We Ust.n·Crls ls Center 

351·0140 (24 hours) 
1121S E, Washington (11 am·2 am) 

4.1 

CERTtl'It!D Massage Therapist 
providing prolesslonal lull·body 
(non· se.ual ) massage . Master's 
degree and nine years experience In i 
health cere. A.M.T.A. member. By 
appointment. Mary Ann Mommens .. 
351·8490. 4·7 

'TORAGE·STORAGE 
Mlnl·warehouse units • all sizes. 
Monthly rates as tow as $18 per 
month. U Store All . dial 337·3506. 4·4 

PERSONALS 

LOWEST.prlces on stereol . 
cassettes. mlcrorecorders. TV·s. 
microwaves. electronics. repairs. Un· 
derground Stereo. above Osco·s. 
337·9186. 4·2 

LITTERS for love. business. other 
occasions written to your spec~lca· 
tlons. Call Kelly. 338·3235. M· Th. 
6;30·8;30 p.m. 3-31 

I 
.. ORIN Gallery and Framing. 116 E. 
College labove OIC~·S). Monday. 
Saturday 11 a.m.-5 p.m. 351·3330. 
Sailing Nleltan metal frames. mat 
and museum board. glass. plex· 
Iglass. foam core. framing supplies. 
Custom framing at reasonable 
prices. Quantltyd lscounts 

HELP WANTED 

WORK·ITUDY posltlon- 20 
hours/_k. Spring semeller. lum· 
mer hours ""Ible. Need responsible. 
assertive Individual to plan and coor· 
dlnale lOgistics for educational ac· 
tlvlties. and to handle related phone 
calls. Good typing Is _nUal. Ca. 
lows·SSTP.35~102. 3-19 

, 
WORK· STUDY pos ltl on - 20 
hours/_k summer _Ion. hourt 
flexible Spring semester. Alslstlng 
and planning research prOQram for 
secondary students . Science 
background and Interest In working 
with high school students preferred. 
Call Rebecca. 353·4102. 3-19 

SPRING Is coming. Enjoy those early 
morning hours and earn .. Ira cuh. 
Dea Moines Register has routes 
available In the 10llowlng areas: CarOl 
Ann Apartmenls . Coralville; 71h 
Avenue & Muscatine; Rochester 
Avenue & Rochester Court; North 
Dodge & Church; Washlnglon & 
WOOdlawn. For more Information call 
337· 2289 or 33&.3865. 4-30 

IUMMER Recreatton Program 
Dlrectcr and Assistant Director for 
City of Solon. June 2· July 10. 
Monday· Thursday. 12;30 p.m.·3:30 
p.m. Must be qualilled 10 direct sum· 
mer sports and cra~ activities for 
boys & girls 7·12. Send resume to; 
Bo. 311 . Solon 52333. Deadline April 
7. 4-2 

CLINICAL NURIING 
8PECIALIST .MINTAL HEALTH. 

Immediate opening. Prefer Master'. 
Degree In Psychletrlc Nursing. but 
will cons i der applicant with 
equivalent smount of education and 
experience. This position InVOlves 
administrative and clinical respon· 
slbillties. Experience In the clinical 
spaclallty Is necessary. Excellent 
salary and benefit.. Contact Em· 
ployee Relations Department. Ot· 
tumwa Hospital. 1001 Pennsylvania 
Avenue. Ottumwa. Iowa 52501. Call 
515·682·7511. 3-19 

SOCIAL WORKER 
The Sedlacek Treatment Center has 
an opening lor a person with a ~oclal 
work background Interesled In work· 
Ing In an In.patlent clinical seHlng. 
experience and lamlllarity with the 
human service network In Cedar 
Rapids preferred. Send resume to 
Personnel Departm ent . Mercy 
Hospital. 701·10th SI. S.E .• Cedar 
Replds. Iowa 52403. 3·21 

ESTABLISH A 
RE8PECTED CAREER. 

Respecled. 140·year·old financial 
services corporation offers career In 
sales and sales management for 
thoughdul. dvnamlc sel/·starter who 

• works well with people. Income 
boundaries determined solely by 
your ability & Initiative; your amount 
of sueess depends totally on you. We 
olfer monthly training allowance of 
up to $ t 500 & superb Irlnge benefits 
package. For confidential Interview 
call collect: Bob Hall . 319·364· 
5113. 3·18 

SECRETARY required . 50 plus wpm. 
three to five afternoons (evenings) 
weekly unlit June. $4.50.$5 .00. 
Phone 353-3655 or 338·9003 lor 
Interview. 3·13 

CAFETERIA line workers needed: 
Monday. Wednesday. and Friday 
from 10 a.m.·2 p.m. Must be student. 
10"18 l,19morlaLUnlon Food 
Service. 3-13 

FIRIT-GRADE and th lrd ·grade 
children· Haye lun and earn $2.50 lor 
playing learning games at the Psy· 
chology Dapartment. University 01 
Iowa. Call 353-3744 between 1 p.m. 
and 5 p.m. 4·10 

COUNSELOR/THERAPIST 
The Sedlacek Treatment Center is 
now Interviewing applicants tor a 
position In a new family prOQram. 
Training or experience as a coun· 
selorllheraplst essential. Will work as 
a member of a triad within an Inter· 
disciplinary team In an In·patlent 
substance abuse treatment setting. 
Send resume to Personnel Depart· 
ment. Mercv Hospital. 701·10th St. 

ayallable. 4·" S.E .• Cedar Rapids. Iowa 52403. 3-21 

----~' ------------

WANTED; Local' women makers 01 
films Or videotapes . Re : 
DIRICTIONI, A WOMEN" I'ILM 
FISTIYAL (April 10·13). Call 353-
6265 lOr more Inlormalion. 3· 18 

BLUE CrOll Blue Shield protection. 
$26.90 monthly. Phone 351 ·6885. 4· 
15 

AtlTI·DRAfT buttons. SI. Patrlck's 
Day bunons. Iowa City orlglnalsl At 
Red FIose in the Hall Mall. 3·17 

PART· TIME secretary/bookkeeper 
aSSis tance until summer. Work 
schedule flexible. GOOd typist with 
strong bOOkkeeping and accounting 
abil ities, Call or apply at the U of I 
Foundation. Alumni Center. 353· 
6211 . 3-14 

THE DAILY IOWAN needs earners 
for the dorms and many areas of 
Iowa City and Coralville . Routes 
average ona·half hour each. No 
weekends. 1110 collections. Oeilvery 
by 7;30 a.m. Call 354·2499 or 353· 
6203. 

-------------- ---------------
GAYltNI_ Inlormation and peer 
counl8l1ng. Monday. Thursday. Fri· 
day; 7;30 p.m.·l0 p.m. 353·7182.3-21 

NIID Inlormatlon Irom people who 
k now of. or worked on. underground 
newspapers In the Iowa City area lor 
an artiCle on the underground press. 
Please contact Winston Barclay or 
leave message al Fealures desk. 
Daily Iowan. 3.14 

PREGNANT lath.rsl If you haye 
worries. fear.. lack 01 knowledg. 
about your famlly's pregnancy. loin 
other men In the Pregnant Falhers' 
Support Group meeting. Monday. 
7;30 p.m.· 9 p.m .• 206 Wlllley Foun· 
dation. Call 354·5695 lor 
Information. 3·14 

aUMMER Day 'Camp and 4.H Aides 
In Johnson County. one year post 
hig h 8chool education needed. 
$3 ,70 .$4.25/ hour ; application. 
available: Johnson County Extension. 
4·H Fairgrounds. Iowa City. 337· 
2145. Deadline. March 28, 3-14 

DONUT Fryer. 10 p.m,·6 a,m.. 5 
nights/week. Donuliand. call Herb. 
351·6568. 3-14 

MONTGO .. ERY WARD'S 
Now Hiring; full· time snack bar 
helper. full·lime commission 
salesperson In Sporting GOOd. and 
Hardware. lull·lime saJeaperlOn In 
Men's Wear. Apply In person al Per· 
sonnel . 1 p.m.·3 p.m.. Monday· 
Frldav. Affirmative Action 
Employer. 3-14 

-'-
HELP WANTED 

EARN .xtra Income In your spar. 
time. AsallI\8nce provided. Write 10 
Box 4-44. Kalona. iowa 52247. Include 
phone number. ~23 

NIED child care. 0CCISI0n1i _. 
Ings. my home In Townerlll. 338-
9029. 3-17 

HOUIlKEEPlR, live-ln. care oItod· 
dler and home of profesllon.1 cou· 
pie. Exceflent conditions. Refer_ 
required. Prefer June alart. 338-
4283. 3-t7 

DRUMMER needed· Established T. 
40 show band· Must be union mem· 
ber. Iree to trayel mld_t·eastern 
U.S. 1 p.m .• 6 p.m .. Charles 319·523-
2341. 3-18 

EARN extra money at home. Good 
pay. easy work. No .xperl.nce 
necessary. Send lor application. 
Home Money. P.O. Box 2432. Iowa 
C,ty. 3-18 

HIRING now for summer. Experlen· 
ced cooks days and .venlng •. 
wailress/walters all shill, . Need 
Bookkeeper part.Ume Immediately. 
Apply In person. Perkins Cake and 
Steak. 819-1st Ave .• Coralville. 3· 17 

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. 
WORK·ITUDY. 3 .ecurlty/guld. 
poSitions. 12.20 hours per _k. $4 
per hour. Call 353.7293. Old Capitol 
Mu .. um. 3-21 

INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITY : 
Sophisticated seiling position u.ing 
compuler at polnl of sale, Prefer BBA 
graduate In May. Jui'/ . December 
1980. Send resume to; Box F·3. The 
Dally Iowan. 4·14 

GO GO dancers· $250·$300 par 
week. Phone 319·866.8161. Tipton. 
alter 4 p, m. 4· 25 

,370fTHOUBAND for envelopal you 
mall. Postage paid. Free brochure. 
TR. Box 2352. Iowa CIIy. lowa 
52240. 4.15 

PART·TIME day and night 
waitresses/waiters . Apply In person. 
Sycamore Eating & Drinking In The 
Mall. 3-21 

TRAVEL AND 
ADVENTURE 

HAWAII Condominium lor rent. Maul 
Resort . sleeps lour. \lne week 
minimum, April/May, 338·8834. 3-17 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

GOOD business for $25 . Try 
IIIEOUFE/GLODA Natural Products. 
Call 337·3886 aller 6 p.m.; write 
Junkins NeolUe Naturats. P.O. Bo. 
415. IC 52244. 3-17 

-----------
WANTED TO BUY 

WANTI!D: AR turntable. Jeff. 354-
2883. 3-,l9 

S500,OOO reward I This month and 
every month lor your class rings, 
~lIver coins. slerllng. rare stamps. 
scrap gold. etc. lowa's oldesl retail 
coin ShOp. A&A Colns·Stamps· 
Colleclables. Wardway Plaza. 3-17 

CLAIS rings and other gold lewelry. 
Steph's Rare Stamps. 328 S. Cllnlon. 
10a,m.·5p.m. 354.1956. 4-28 

LOST AND FOUND 

LOBT In Physics building; TI·58 
calculator. Reward for relurn . Call 
Drew. 353-2423. 3-18 

GOLD Dupont lighter in tobacco 
po uch. lost In vicinity 01 the 
Sanctuary. Rewerd for return. 338-
5069. 3-18 

FOUND. women's 10 bracelet. Un. 
Iverslty Lost and Found . 353-4381. 4-
1 

FOUND: Mlnens. gloves. scarvlll. 
hats. University Lost and Found. 353-
4361 . 3-3t 

I'OUND; Digital watch. University 
Lost and Found. 353-4381. 3-31 

I'OUND; Glasses. University Losl and 
Found. 353·4361. 3-31 

I'OUND: Man's rtng . University Lo.t 
snd Found. 353 .... 361 . 3-31 

I'OUND; Retainer. University LOll 
and Found. 353 .... 361 . 4-2 

LO.T: Gold pOCket watch . 
Inscription· "Notre Dame class 01 
1975." reward. call Tim 353-5043. 
338·8977. 3-13 

CHILD CARE 

IROOKUND Woods Day care h .. 
openings lor children 1 'AI·31S yeara 
old. 353-5771 . 4- t6 

PLA Y'UL Imagln.tive penon. cere 
for on. toddler. 3·6 p.m. weekdaYI. 
338-4283. 3· 17 

CHILD CARE needed In my home 

•......................... 1 occasionally lor lour boys ages ten. 
nine . eight . one . Pay two 

tHE OAI1:V IOWAN 
Needs carrie,.. lor the loll owing areaa: Routes average 'n hour 

each. no _kends. no collections. delivery by 7;30 a.m. Call 
353·6203 or 354·2499. 

t 

·N .. Dubuque. Ronlld •. N. Linn. Brown. Betl. VISII 

NEW LOCATION 
NOW HIRING FOR 

ALL SHIFTS 
Hours to fit 

, your schedule 
Apply In 

person at: 

TACO JOHN'S 
Hlway 6 West. 

Coralville 

dollart/hour. S.nd name. phone. 
, avallabl. hours to Frank Chlevell • • 
48 Regal Lan •• 10Wi City. 3- t7 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

OYATION Glen Campben. 12'ltrlng 
Wilh hard cal8. $400. 337·2393. 3-14 

YENTURA aasalcal guitar with ca .. 
$120. 338-8059 aHer 6 p.m. Dean. 3· 
14 

'OR .. Ie- L .. P.ul recording model 
guitar. 1425. Detalil. 338-1415. 3-17 

1 YIlAR old Gard. Grand Concert 
CI ... lcal guillr, belt offer. 338-
4464. 3-17 

!lOCK STAR. ONLY. 35% off on .tr· 
Ingl . up to 40% oft on lome 
proleaalonal apeak.,.. J.B.L .• Cla ..... 
Black Widows. Advanced Audio 
Engln .. rlng. 354.3104 from 12·5:30 

I p.m. Mondey·S1turdey. 3-21 

PETS 

IDA CON.TRICTOR, healthy. 
IoYMbl •• 4' long . W .. kd.ys. 4 p.m.· 
12 p.m .• ask lor Jim Helnrk:ll. 337· 
1240. 3-17 

WOODIHAW Hou .. end Pet care. 
For a worry·free _end or vaca· 
tlon. 338-5069. 4-21 

• PROl'IIItONAL dog grooming. 
Puppies. kilWn • • tropical fish. pet 
IUpplJes., Brenneman Seed Sbe. 
1500 111 Avenue South. 338-8501 .4-8 

INSTRUCTION 

CU •• EI In Creative Dramatics lor 
children and adults . • nd olher 
clalllS In dance beginning M.rch t6 
through May 17 at The Danee Center. 
1I91S College Street above Llnd's 
Frame Up. Contecl Ruth Manna. 331. 
2861. 3-14 

MUIIC LOI'T: Beginning. edv.nced 
guitar lessona In Cluslcal. Aamenco. 
Jau. blues. rock. bluegrll'. 3~· 
5699.337.6155. 351·5707. 3-31 

TYPING 

TYPING ' . 75/PAGI , NIAR 
CAMPUI. 151·4.31. 4-28 

EI'I'ICIENT, prol ... lonal typing for 
theses. manuscripts. etc. IBM Selec· 
trlc or IBM Memory (aulomatlc ' 
typ.writar) gives you "rat time 
originals for resumes and cover let· 
tera, Copy Center. too. 336-8800. 4· 
15 

IXPERIENCID Iypl.t. Selectric. 
Plck· up. delivery. 'Medical ter· 
mlnology. Fa.t and prof.ssionll. 
338-1300. 4·16 

TYPING for Cedar Rapldl-Marlon 
students. IBM Correcting Selectric. 
377·11184. 3.20 

TYPI.T skilled In prep. ration 01 
technical manUscripts. Non·technlc.1 
accepted. For ratet. r.ferences. 338-
8218. 3-13 

lIRA!'S Typing Service· PIc;, or 
ellle- experienced and reasonable. 
626·8369. 3-21 

RESPONStlLE former secretary hll 
typing service for you. Pickup 
and delivery posSibl • . Call 351· 
7694. 3-20 

IBM professional work· SUI .nd 
secretariat school gradual.. Fran. 
337·~56. 4· 10 

ANTIQUES 

-----------------
ZI!TA PI chapter of Iowa City Annual 
Antique Sale and Flea Market . 
National Guard Armory. 925 S. Dubu· 
que. Iowa City. Sunday March 16. 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Adm ission 75(. 
Proceeds to local service prOjecls. 3· 
14 

ATTENTtON : Affluent doctors . 
teachers. lawyera. or ? 2 oak S·curv. 
roll· top, desk •• beautifully rel lnlshed. 
$1000ea,ch. 338·0739. 351.1594. 3-
20 

OAK Apothecary chest ca 1900 Irom 
small town Iowa doctor's office. Cot· . 
tage Industries. 410 1st Avenue. 
Coralville. 3-20 

LACES, linens. and lovely prices at 
Conage Industries . 410·1.t Avenue. 
Coralville. 3-13 

MARY DAVIN'I ANTIQUES. 1509 
Muscatine Avenue. Iowa City. 338· 
0891 . BUY. SELL. APPRAISE. 4-24 

WHO DOES IT? 

lTATtlTtCAL CONIULTING 
CENTIR 

225C MacL .. n H.II 
offers assistance In experlmantal 
design and data analy.lt. Call 353-
5163 for I!PpoIntmant or Information. 

BPECIAL 10% student dl.count on 
quailly wadding Invitations. napkins. 
guest bOOks. and thank you notes for 
all items ordered In March Ind April. 
To arrange for a private showing 
without obligation, I8nd your name. 
address. and telephone number to 
the Hobby Press. P.O. Box 1607. 
Iowa City. Iowa 52244. 3-18 

'EWING~ Wedding gowns and 
brldesmaid 's dr_so len years e.· 
perl'nce. 338-0446. 4-29 

WOODBURN Sound services .tereo 
.qulpment. t.pe recorders . auto 
sound. and T\!. 400 Highland Court. 
338-7547. 3-19 

MUltCIANI; Stereo tap' 
recordings, made on location . 
Faithful reproduction of JIZZ. 
Claaalcal performances. etc. Ca. 
Steve at 337· 5163 alter 5 p.m. 3- 17 

' TYPING, bookk .. ping. proolre~Jng 
and g_ral olflce work. $4.50 hour. 
evenings and _k.nds. Terry 353-
3820.351· 3095. 3-17 

..OLDY SOlE sandal. are leather 
..ndats Individually handmade end 
mold.d 10 .ach fool. Th.y are 
evallable February.May .1 THE 
HAUNTID IOOK.HOP, 337· 
2996. 4·9 

EDITING, proofreading. S4lhour. 
354.4030. evenings. _ends. 3·17 

I .. AKE buttona. Orlgln.1 Ideu for 
you or your group. Call Kevin Eggert. 
337.7394. I .. ve m_ge. 3-17 

ICLIP8( Sawing. mending. a"er.· 
tlonl. CUllom. In Hall Mall above 
0Ic:0's. 338-716e or 351·8468. 3-15 

CHIPPIIl" T.11or Shop. 128'A1 East 
Wllhlngton StrHl. Dtal351·1228. 3-
21 

INGAG_ENT .nd wedding rlngl
other CUllom I.welry. CaU Jull. 
Kellman. 1·848-4701. 4-22 

IDIAL G/I'T 
ArtJat·. portralta: Charco.l. 515; 
paslel. $30; 011. $100 .nd up. 3&1· 
0525. 4-3 

\ 

KOlOGIZE • .oYE,",1I1 
CLAlIiFlED • DAlLY lOW AN 

ICOLOGIZE • ADYEItTIII 
CUSIIFIID • DAILY 10WAII 

BICYCLES 

PIUGEOT Pl(. to. law. best oller 
oyerS250. 351 ·6123. 4-1 

IIlCYCLE repllirs. Feclory trained 
mechanics. QU'lIty replacem.nt 
parts for r.-t makes and models. 
Fut aervlce. Peddlers. 15 S Dubu· 
que. 338-9923. .... 22 

RIDE-RIDER 

RIDE March 22nd. Omaha or points 
on way· share guo 1·393-3380. 3-17 

NEED r i d. to South Central 
Oklahom. for Spring break. On 
FIoute 77. Belh. 338-7652 3-14 

MOTORCYCLES 

1.7. CB 750K Honda. 5000 mile • • 
sllS\l bar. crash bar. loaide lIoreg • . 
B .. loII .... 3~2772. 3-18 

GARAGES
PARKING 

WANTED: Garag. for the fall 011980. 
Call 337·981. alter 6 p,m. 3-31 

AUTO SERVICE 

TOP dollar pa d for your old c;,,, ar>d 
,crap metals. Prompt Iree plck-tJp. 
Dewey'. Aulo Salvage. 354· 2 I 12. 4-
18 

YOLKSWAGEN Repair In Solon has 
e.panded and 18 now a tull· serv'ce 
garage for all maklll of Volkswagens 
and Audi·s. For appointmenl. cell 
644.3661 days. or 644 ·3666 
ev.nlng.. 4· 18 

AUTOS FOREIGN 

1172 Datsun plck·up. e~cellent con· 
dlt lon. musl sell. Weekdays. 4 pm .• 
12 p.m .• ask for Jim Heinrich. 331· 
1240 3- 11 

117. Rabbit . 2·door delu • •• " . 
cellent. . un·roof. AM·FM c;,saeUa 
stereo. 351·0513 3-17 

50 mpg; 1978 R.bblt Diesel. 30.000. 
351.2164a1ter5p.m. 3-14 

RAIBIT, .~ceptlon.1 t975. ~door 
deluxe. regular gas $2900/0Iler. 
351·8932. 3- 17 

1872 VW Squareback. 5000 mile. on 
rebuilt engine. Mint conditIOn. 628· 
2239. 3- 18 

1871 Datsun 200-S)(. slereo, CB. 
AlC. automallc. lugg. ge rack IrId 
more. EKcell.nt condition. 25/ 30 
mpg. regular gas. 14800. call 351. 
6360 evenings. 3-17 

TR4 1964. wires . 22·30 mpg. 15.000 
on rebuilt motor . good mechanical 
condition. but needs body and In· 
terlor work. Best offer by March 151h. 
$750. 338-4661. 3-17 

FOR ssle. 1973 Ford Tonno. 8t ,ooo 
miles. new engine. gOOd tire • • bOdy 
In •• cellent condition. regular gas, 20 
mpg. $900 Call 353-1770 3- t8 

PARTa lor all Imported cars. Foreign 
Car Parts. 354.7970. 4·18 

AUTOS DOMESTIC 

1818 Corvette. derk brown. loaded. 
3500 miles. Must seil. Terry 353· 
3820. 351· 3095. 3- 17 

MUST lefl t974 GMC Jimmy. 4x4. 
P.S .. P.B. New engine. rebuilt 
transmiSSion. Best offer. 338-1837. 
ieave message lor Randy. 3-14 

MUIT llell. 1979 Buick Regal. Ex· 
cellent condition. sharp. reliable car. 
Call 354.4095. ask for Amln. 3·19 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

TRANItBTOR radio. sewing 
machine. foam mattress. Kitchen 
table and Chairs. marlemekko print. 
Inlanl seat. YOQhurt maker and more. 
338· 2645. 3- 17 

CAMERA, Korilca·TC automatic· 
manual operation. SI. months old, 
S130. Paolo. 338-4090. 3·19 

IA300 T ecMics rllOlllver. 35W per 
Channel •. 04 THO. "50. 338·23 t4. 3· 
19 

SHOP NEXT TO NEW, 213 North 
Gilbert. for your household itema. 
furniture. clothing. Open 9 a.m.·5 
p.m .• Monday·SIIurdey. 4-30 

POLARI8 55-300M. auto zoom len. 
1;4.5. $180. Cell 351""277. 3- 17 

ITiREO 8PECIALI- Bast prices 
on all top brand hl·f! component • • 
Car stereo tool Call 353·2524. 3-31 

IANJO, five string Vega, hard shelt 
case. $400. Phon. P.ul at 337. 
5t49. 3-13 

TWIN-llZED maltr_. 125. MIsI8' 
coat $10. 351·0488, 7 p.m.·8:3O 
p.m. 3-17 

DI Classifieds III Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

JVC \/ideo ClSleII. deck.. Blanic 
cassell.. 2+6 hour.. 517 85. Ad
v.need Audio, 10 E. Benton Street. 
338-9383. 3-11 

MAGNEPAN MGlI's (1550); Yamah' 
B2 and C2 power ($1250); Yamaha 
YP701 with Ortolon Concorde ($225) 
System priced $1900. AI one year 
and Cleanl Jim 353-2631. 3-17 

OLIN Mark IV .klll with Soloman 404 
blndlngs. Good condition Call 351. 
4115afler 6;30 p.m. 3-11 

MIRANDA DX·3 35mm SLR _a 
Wllh normallenl. S 100, 337· 2393 3-
14 

U.ED vec:uum claaNIrt. reuonably 
priced. Brandy'l Vacuum. 351· 
1453. 4.28 

ptOfjIlR 45 WPC .mp. S12O. Ilk. 
n.w. Pre .mp·tuner. S40. Will 
bargain, Tom 337-6709 before II 
a.m .. aller 5 p.m 3· 17 

CONTROl T_: B_ ~, S2.50: 
IS price ref~ls. 4:30 p.m.·6.3O p 1ft. 
weekd.YI . Wedn.sday Night 
Specl.l· 25( draWl. SI larga 
plIChe,,; Two pinball plays per qUIr' 
ter. ho t dogs. pIUa. hot Chocolate, 
foosb.lI. popoorn machine. open 
Sund.y 4 p m. 4_ t4 

PROJECT One Mark JIB Stereo 
receiver 35 wa"slchannal . excellent 
cond~lon St50. 353-0426 3- t3 

TYPEWRITERS, new.uled. oIlJce. 
port.ble $38 .8S / up W. 11.0 
purchl.. used porIabiet. hlghell 
prien- CapllOl View. 2 S. Dubuque 
338-1051 . 4-3 

IONY TC.260 reel· reel tapa deck; 
Lot. 01 tape'. bl.nk/ recorded. San 
Marco Ikl bOOts. alze 9 354.4871 . 
keep try ing. 3-14 

ROOM FOR RENT 

I ... DIATE Occupancy: lWeI fw· 
n .hed 'lIlgles. FIr.pl.ce; $1451 
prlY8lekltc/len' Sl35 337·8151. ~z 

AYAlLAILE Immediately. unique 
rOOM ...... ~ ... cy Hospital. St~. 
before 5 p.m • ~9083. 3-18 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

.U .... IR .ublet. la" option. 2 
bedroom, fwnlahad , _, cIieIIWUhIr, 

cJoee 331-&486. 3-1' 

IUILn May I . Furnlahad one 
bedroom ca. 338-374O •• fI8r five 

fURNISHED room. dcJM.1n. Oulel p .m. 3-14 

g re duat. student preferred . au .... R IUbiel. f .. -- One 
S110/month 337.1~2. 3-1. ..,........ 

FURNIIHED klteh.n . TV. fr lg.' =~~4s~~ b~! 
utll,tIes pOI. doN. $135. 338-4817. 
337.8248. 3-17 .U .... IR .ubrel/fall option· two 

.URROUNDID by NMUra and qul8l 
notIaigic simple lIVing. By apPOint· 
ment. 337.3703. 4.22 

HOUSING WANTED 

140 reward for Information leading 10 
rental 01 lne.pensr.. hou.. or 2 
b.droom apertment av.llable 
anytime trom June to September. 
GOOd tenan ... 337-44~, 4-2 

RIII'ONII8LE panon want. to rent 
duplax or hou.e lIartino f.1I 
lime"". unfurn Ihed pral.rred 
338-3383. keep Irylng. 4-1 

bedroom townhou.e, air con. 
dfboned, dlAllWMl\er. patJung. bUs. 
laundry 354-1351. 3-1, 

.U ... ER .ublat· f.1I option . 
SpacIoua unfurmhed lWeI bed.-n 
sp..-tment. Air conditioned. eloee to 
campu,. parking. ....t·wa'" paid. 
C .. laher 5 p.m. 338-6820. 3-14 

TWO bedroom duptu, furnlalwd. 
uti InCluded. WashIngton end 
Governor. AYallable Immediately. 
1275. 354-8074. 3-17 

.UMMER .ublet·Fall option. 2 
bedroom turnlshed apartment Air. 
d,lh .. uhe<. heat and water paid 
CIoM In Available May 11th 338-
4868. 3-11 

MARRIED couple ~. 2 bedroom IU .... IA .ublet. fill option. I 
apartment or house lor June III C." bedroom Ipartment. pay IIecIrJeIly 
337·9422. 3-t7 only 2 bIockl from Currier. 331· 

WANTED !Q rent Two profenlonal 
persons would like to rent home In 
the country Sugar Booomi arM 
pr"err.d. farm b.ckground. 
reler.nce, 354-4800. Uk lor 
DennIs. 3· 20 

UFICIENCY or on. bedroom. 
r .. son.ble. Furni.hed or unlur· 
nl.had lor working woman. Musl be 
able 10 move In by Mlrch 22nd Write 
Kathy L.... 1111 Woodland. Del 
MOjnea. low. 50301. 3-17 

3317 3-17 

APAItTIIIINT for rent. first lloor. 
W.I 1Iranch. 337.M81. 3-14 

.UMMIR lublet . f.1I option: 2 
bedroom unfurnllhed IPInment, 
I'undry. air, parking, dlehWNhlr. 
S2.8 ptul electrlcity. 927 College, 
351·3785. 3-\4 

.UM .. IR IUblet· I.JI option _ 2 
b~room apartment on Oacre ... 
5280 plu. electrlolly. 338-15eO before 

, ____________ .... _ ,9.m oraner5,30pm 3-11 

- - - ------ HOUSES FOR RENT IUM .. IR .ublet. fill option. 2 
bedroom. lurnlshed ExCBllent loci. 
tlon. 338-e76e. 3-17 ROOMMATE 

WANTED 

I'IMALE room male want~ • • two 
bedroom eplrtment; clo .. to Pen. 
tacr.lI. S195 . month plus electrkmy 
Al k lor Jean at 338·3172 3-18 

aUMMER sublet . own room in 3 
bedroom . partment. Available April 
t Cell Mlku 1353-7153 3-19 

ROOM, sh. re hou ... clo .. , $tOO, 114 
uti lltl... laundry. .upermlrket. 
bus line. 338-6834 . ller 5;30 p m. 4-2 

PETI welcome- , ha .. nice houn. 
own room VI rd. "replace. ClO .. 
S125 plul l / 4 utllltl ... 351·6123. 4-1 

WANTED. Imm.dlately; f emale 
Roommale. S94 p ... month plUI elec· 
ttlclty and phone. GOOd Iocallon. 
337.6791 . 3-18 

TWO female. Iha" two bed room 
lurnlshad .partment. Air con · 
dltloned. dllhwuher. parking Cion 
to c.mpu •. Avaltable May 1f1. fall op
tion. Call 337·5574. $9950 .ach. 3-t8 

ITUDINT wanted. own bedroom. 
clo,e . air • • w l mm l ng pool 
$IOO/month plus 'AI uulltisi •• WUng 
M.y 15. 353-2468. 3- 13 

'1M ALE to Ih.re IWO bedroom 
apartment, live block. from Pen· 
tacrest. Air conditioning. laundry. 
parking. $140 plus 'AJ eleclrlclty. 
Phone 338·2212. 3-31 

STUDINT wanted . own bedroom. 
live with 2 males . perk i ng . 
$120/month plus 1/ 3 utilitle • . 931 E. 
Bloomington, phone 338·7018. 3-14 

FE .. ALE· OWn large room In hou ... 
2 blockslrom campue. $100 piU. 114 
utilltl ••• Call Beth. 338·5010 or 338-
7735. 3-14 

'EMALE non.mok.... Share hou .. 
with 3 others. 337·6294 evening.. 3-
14 

MALI, share 3 bedroom apartmem. 
$125 plu. 113 utilltl ... C.II 337·2653 
at noon or 337·6709 aHer 5 p.m. 3-17 

AVAILAILI immediately· room In 4 
bedroom house. $ 1 00. Good loc •• 
tlon. 338-8238. 338-6775. 3-17 

I'EMALI to aha" 2 bedroom apart· 
ment On bus route. S83.75 plu. 
utlllll ... Available Immedlalely. CIII 
336-3378 aner 5 p.m. 3-18 

MALE roommate wanted. OWn room 
In modern house and qul.t 
neighborhood , Gr.d stu d ent 
prelerred. On bus line. $130 plul 
utilities. Phone 354-7192. 3-18 

MALE. own lurnlshed room In houl8. 
Clo ... ln. parking. SI15/month. 338-
t916. 3·13 

ROOMMATI needed. Own room. 
quiet country exlstenc. 9 miles Irom 
campus. S92.50. 883-2821. 3- t7 

2 I'EMALE'. share 2 bedroom lur· 
nlshed .partment. hes everything. 
ClOse. S94. a·I.llabIe MIY 1st. lal op. 
tlon. 351·4~5. 4·10 

I'EMALE nonsmoker to share 2 
bedroom furnished apartm.nt. close. 
Available In May. fall option. $94. 
351·4545. 4·10 

NICl 3 bedroom house. t 2 mllel 
lOuth Iowa City. S t85. 871-2558. 3-2t 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

SU.LEAIE April 1 2 bedroom. Wilt 
.lde. CIO .. to hoePltat H8lI1Inciuded 
$325. c.1I338·8853 or 338·4358. 4-2 

8UMMER ,ubletffa" option 2 
bedroom. lurnllhed Clo... 338. 
8285. anytime. 3-17 

IUMMER . uble .. l ilt option ; 3 
bedroom unlurnl.hed. he.t. water 
paid. 337·658& 3-11 

2 BEDROOM, lurnlshed, .Ir. dia
hwasher. on buS line AVIII.ble aller 
M. y 17 337·8769 4-2 

SUMMER sublel. 2 bedroom. fuily 
lurnlsh,d apartment H .. t. w.ter 
paid. Ilr conditioning F.lrchlld 
Streel 351·0489 3-17 

IIUMMIR . ubl.t· f.1I option . 2 
bedroom unfurntlhed apartment. Air. 
dishwasher. parking. Pant.acr.t Gar· 
dan • . 337·6284. 3-17 

.UMMIR IUblet. POlllble 1.11 option. 
thr.. bedrooml. unfurnllhed • • Ir. 
dllhwasher. parking Pantec .. " Gar· 
dena Apartments 337 ~243. 4·2 

IUMMER ' Ubt". unlurnl.hed 2 
bedroom ap&.rtm.nl. CIo .. ·ln. 338-
6368. 3-17 

SPACIO UI .fflcllncy apartmant. 
Shared b.th & kitchen. On Coralvltle 
bus line. Open Aprtl 1 or soonar. 
saO/ month. Call 354·5088 or 3~ 
1994. 3·19 

'UILn. Availlble April 1.t. One 
bedroom apartment, unfurnl.hed. 
heat paid. On bUS route. Call 353-
4424 or 3~·3708. 3-19 

.UMMIR SUblet. 3 bedroom. fully 
lurnlshed apartment. H.at, waler 
p.ld. . Ir conditioned. Pent.c".t 
Garden • . 338·9598. 4-18 

.UMMER .ublet· lall option. Two 
b.droom unfurniShed apartment. 
$288 plul electricity. near campu • • 
338-521B. 3-19 

IUMMIR sublet· f.1I Opllon, Two 
bedroom. close-In. unfurni.hed. 338-
7278. 3·21 

SUMMER sublel· posslbl. Iail op. 
tlon. Two bedrooml lurnlshed. air 
conditioning. dl.hwuher. 2 block. 
from Cambus SlOp. 338-8210 bet· 
ween ~ p.m. & 7 p.m .. aI.o try 
weekends. 3-14 

.UMMER subl_ fall option. two 
bedroom apartment with air. · P~n. 

lacrell Gardena. 351·2899. 3- t4 

'OR renl Lu.urlou. 2 bed.-n. 3 
cioaet.. Itove/ refrlgerator. central 
.k, pr lvl" parking/ plug. $255, no 
children/pata In TIffin. cail 545-2738 
or 8015-2153 3-20 

IUMMER .ublat. la" option. 3 
bedrooms. water. heat Plld. Alr con· 
dltlonlng. dlshwuh .. CloM-ln. Pen. 
tacrut Aplrtments. 337· 8150 3-18 

IUILn: Immedl.tely one bedroom 
lurnished utitltlel paid. 1220 monthly. 
aefora 8;00 p.m. 354-4111. Alter 8;00 
p.m. ~9!i02. On bUI route . 3-13 

AYAtLAlLl lmmedlalely or lor .um· 
mer aUbJet. 2 bedroom aplrtment. 
Ivrnl,hed. nee< campu • • on bua line. 
337-85t6. 3-17 

'UMMI!R eubiet· f.1I option. Nioe 
two bedroom unlurnle/lad. Alr. dll· 
hWuMr. h.atlw_ paid t2ee, 337. 
9012. 3-14 

.UILIA.I 1 bedroom lurnlehad 
apartment. bu.llne. $185. AvaH.bie 
April 1 338-4712. 3-t3 

'UILIT: One bedroom modern 
apartmenl. lurniahed, busHne. Ilr. 
IWtmming .nd Ilundry. AvaH.ble 
March 22. S22O. 35t·5185. 3-3t 

THINK .ummer no.,. Subl .... one 
bedroom Pentacr.t Garden, Apart· 
ment. FI" option. AVllable Mey le. 
351-6~2. keep trying. 3- t7 

SUMMIR IUbl",lall option. Close to 
campus. Two bedroom unfurnished. 
.Ir conditioned. dlahwa.her. Call 
338-4023. 3- t3 

IU .. MIR IUbfet· 2 bedroom fur· 
nllhad apartment, 5 minute w.1I! to 
downtown and campus. 331·8870. 3-
13 

.U_ER tublet. flit option. One 
bedroom furnl'hed near Mercy 
HospRal. Heat·water paid. S22~ . 351· 
5149 evening.. 3- t4 

.U .... ER .ublt .... 1.11 op tion. 
CIo ... two bedroom unfurnlahed. All 
conditioning; heal. water provided. 
Cambus $300. 351-2041 , 3-t4 

MOBILE HOMES 

I'OR sale: 10.50. III .ppll.nc .. , 
washer. IIr. fully lurniahed. carpel~. 
bu.llne. Excellenl condlflon. 354-
4289 evenlnga. 4-1 

'011 llle; Nice 1972 Skyline tbeG 
two bedroom. new carpet, window 
lir. washer. dryer. 'heeI. Availlbla 
ApI" '". Call 3&1-3Q3. 3-1. 

bi================~' ~~~============--
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Cyclones edge Iowa in seeding 
By DOUG BEAN 
Sports Editor 

• 
CORVALLIS, Ore. - Excitement is 

not running rampant here before the 
50th NCAA championships begin today 
at Gill Coliseum. The host school would 
be very happy if a good crowd would 
turn out for the three-day affair. 

Nearly 2,000 miles away in Iowa, the 
interest is much greater because the 
tournament is shaping up as another 
classic battle between arch enemies 
Iowa and Iowa State. 

The defending national champion 
Hawkeyes are again favored to take 
their fifth national title in the last six 
years. But the Cyclones, who bring in II 
young and balanced team, are deter
mined to dethrone the champions. 

"Iowa Slate has seven seeds to our 
six and are looking better than we are 
right now in terms of seeds," Coach 
Dan Gable said. " If you're going by 
seeds, Iowa Sta te has us outmanned 
but we had a couple with higher plac
ings." 

GABLE WAS rather shocked to find 
the seeding meeting going the way it 
did. Big Ten rival Wisconsin also had 
seven seeds with Cal-Poly and 

Oklahoma picking up six each. Cal
Poly and Oklahoma bring full 10-man 
squads to the meet while Iowa and 
Iowa State landed nine. 

"I didn't think Iowa State would have 
that many guys that would be seeded 
that high," Gable explained. "I was 
surprised when I saw they had seven 
guys seeded. It puts me a little more on 
edge but it doesn't scare me." 

Even though the seeds tend to point 
toward a first-place finish for the 
Cyclones, Gable hopes the old proverb 
"we shall overcome" will become 
gospel. And to overcome, Gable said, 
all nine Iowa wrestlers will have to 
come through with good performances. 

Hawkeye hopes hinge heavily on No. 
I seed Randy Lewis (134 ) and Ed 
Banach (177). But other seeded 
wrestlers Dan Glenn (118), Lenny 
Zalesky (142), King Mueller (150) and 
Mark Stevenson (158) must score 
points, according to Gable. 

Jeff Kerber (126) , Doug Anderson 
(167) and Heavyweight Dean Phinney 
did not receive seeds. 

"OUR KIDS ARE going to have to do 
as well as expected," Gable said. "And 
our other three kids who were not 
seeded are going to have to come 

1M tournament . 
moves into finals 
By CLAUDIA RAYMOND 
Staff Writer 

The contest has come down to the "final" two as the 
women's, men's and co-ed divisions of the Intramural 
basketball tournament battle for their respective cham
pionships tonight starting at 6:30 p.m. 

The women's crown will be fought over by the Losers 
and Flash in the first game of the evening. The Losers ad
vanced to the finals after receiving a forfeit from Un
decided while Flash edged the Rainbow Shooters, 33-28, 
in Monday night's semifinal round. 

At 7:30 p.m., Iowa Terminal Railroad or AKK will 
claim the men's title. Iowa 'Ferminal, a newly formed in
dependent team, had some trouble getting by dorm 
champions Mongoloids Tuesday night, 28-21. AKK found 
the same challenge before grabbing a 38-28 win over 
Sigma Pi. 

THOUGH IOWA Terminal took an early 8-2 lead, the 
Mongoloids fought back with nine straight points before 
puJling the score within one, 14-13, at the half. The second 
half see-sawed back and forth until Iowa Terminal went 
into a stall with a two-point lead and 42 seconds left on the 
clock. The Mongoloids had to intentionally foul the vic
tors. but five of six free throws wrapped up the win for 
Iowa Terminal. 

AKK and Sigma Pi also played a tight first half as 
Sigma Pi took a 12-10 lead. The second half saw no change 
until AKK took its biggest lead of five points, with 3 :14 
remaining on the clock. 

The 1M tournament will come to a close with.the co-ed 
competition between the Poofs and the Carroll 
Hawkeyes. The Poofs eliminated De Ja Vu from the tour
nament with a 36-21 semi-final win and 'the Carroll 
Hawkeyes handed South Quad a 51-29 defeat Tuesilay 
mght. 

LOST LEASE 
Our Cedar Rapids Store has lost its 
~ease and THOUSANDS of DOLLARS 
In new furniture has been shipped to 
our Coralville Store for immediate 
LIQUI~ATIONI 

through for us ." 
Iowa State, which last won the NCAA 

title in 1978 and finished second in 1979 
with 88 points, figures to get 167-
pounder Perry Hummel into the finals 
as well as several others. Jim Gibbons 
(134) and Dave Allen (177) are seeded 
third. 

Mike Picozzi (118), Dave Brown 
(142), Nate Carr (150) and Mike Mann 
(190) are the Cyclones' remaining 
seeds. 

A number of injuries and problems 
have hampered the Hawkeyes' success 
this season. With national ruMers-up 
Mike DeAMa and Scott Trizzino in the 
line-up, Iowa returned 88 points from 
last year's winning total of 122~ . But 
with their losses, that number has now 
dwindled to below 30. 

"I don't know how we still have a 
chance at the title with all the 
problems we 've faced Ibis season," 
Gable said. "But we are favored and 
could win if we wrestle up to our poten
tial. We'll need to show improvement 
from the Big Ten meet. " 

THE HAWKEYES, winners of two 
straight NCAA crowns and seven con
secutive Big Ten titles, are left with 
only three wrestlers possessing 

national tournament experience. Glenn 
and Lewis are the returning placewin
ners and Stevenson competed as a 
sophomore that did not finish among 
the top eight. 

Cal-Poly surprised the collegiate 
wrestling world this season by up
setting the Hawkeyes, 27-12, in a dual 
last December . The Mustangs ' 
national hopes will rest on the 
shoulders of 167-pounder Scott Heaton 
and 177-pounder Rick Worel, who could 
win individual titles. 

Oklahoma State, led by top-seeded 
Le Roy Smith at 142, is expected to be 
right up there in the final team 
standings. After a dismal ninth-place 
showing a year ago, the Cowboys have 
come back with fire in their eyes - 10 
qualifiers and six seeded wrestlers. 

Gable said Wisconsin also has an out
side shot at winning the team cham
pionship but added that he is more con
cerned about Iowa State and 
Oklahoma. 

THE BADGERS, who finished 
second behind Iowa in the Big Ten 
championships this year, are led by 
top-seeded 150-pounder Andy Rein 
along with six other seeds. Wisconsin 
grabbed fifth in the NCAA meet last 
year. 

lowl 134-pounder Rlndy Lewl. will hope to 
keep hi. bllince long enough to record hi. 
.econd conaecutlve nltlonll crown when the 
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Gateway to a great way of life. 
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NCAA wr"tllng chlmplonshlpe begin today 
In Corvlllll, Ore. Lewl. will enter competition 
Iiong with I Hlwkeye .quld In ... rch oIlhtir 
fifth nltlonll title In Ilx yel,.. 

Read what University of Iowa students past 
and present ~ay aboyt Air Force ROTC 

EVANS JACOBSON 
Cil LI. AFROTC 
Chelllical Engineering 

Bill CRAIG 
C/l Lt .• AFROTC 
Mechanical Engin_ring 

To me, an interesting, challenging profession is one that permits me to ex
perience a broad spectrum of career options Instead of "pigeonholing " me into 
a specific job. As an Air Force officer I have that latitude of choosing from a 
broad base of career fields, utilize my chemical engineering background, and 
broaden my scope of knowledge rather than limiting it. My ambition is to com
bine the skills in missile systems that I wi/l leam as a missile officer with my 
Iowa degree and advance Into fuels research. The opportunities afforded to Air 
Force officers seeking advanced degrees while on active duty will also apply to 
me as a missile officer via the Minuteman Education Program. AFROTC has 
meant not only a learning experience and 3;S-year tuition-free education in 
engineering. but it promises me a variety of career options and a chance 10 
serve my country simultaneously. 

MIKE W. JOHNSTON 
2nd Lt. USAF 
1978 Iowa AFROTC Graduate 
Economics 

AIr Force ROTC helped me fulfill my career ob
jective 01 becoming an Air Force pilol. As an Air 
Force ROTC 4-year scholarship recipient, my 
education at Iowa was fully funded and I was 
provided the opportunity to leern to fly while still 
in college. Undergraduate Pilot TraIning (UPT) 
after college graduation was about the hardest 
thing that I've ever done, but Air Force ROTC at 
Iowa helped me prepare for a flying career. 
Graduating third In my UPT class virtually 
assured me a choice of the aircraft I willlly for the 
remaInder 01 my servIce obligation. II's a dream 
come truel 

HARRY BEWLEY 
C/LI. Col. 
Electrical Eng. 

There are several aspects that personally appeal 10 me 
about the Air Force. First, it's an opportunity 10 meet and 
work with outslandlng people who really are willing to 
help you in any way they can. Second, Air Force ROTC 
has provided me with an excellent opportunity to trave/to 
an Air Force installation. meet and discuss with AIr Force 
officers about their careers, and explore for myseff carefr 
options available to me as an engineer. Third, /I offered 
me 8 two-year tuItion-free scholarship. Air Force people 
are among the finest that you would hope 10 meet. II', 
been my experience thai Ihe best Irlends are those thai 
you can grow to depend upon when the tfme arise! 
AFROTC lield training presented me with the opportunity 
to meet and work with some really terrific people. 
Career opportunities avaifable to me through Ihe Air 
Force as an engineer are prospectively greater then 
those offered to me In Industry. The managerial IX· 
perience available to me as an Air Force officer promilH 
me a career with responsibility very soon after I gradulte. 
I believe the Air Force truly Is "A Great Way of Life. " 

• Dinette 
Table w/4 Chairs 

$98 set 

~ 
• 4 pc Bedro;; set WATER B;~ 

• less weight 

My deCision to join AFROTC was due mainly to the op
portunities avaifable 10 me through the Air Force. 
Besides the 3-rear collge scholarship offered to me 
Ihrough AFROTC, I found that I could combine both of 
my career objectives of becoming an Air Force pilot 
and engIneer, and, at the same time, expand my 
career potential through the management experience 
offered me even as a junior off/cer. I discovered that 
junior officers with less than 2 years active duty ex
perience were placed in charge of Ihelr own 
programs. That means that Ihey were not only work
Ing with the most modem "slale of the art" equipment, 
but Ihey were managing the entire project. The Air 
Force offers me the opportunlly to obtain this 
management experIence as a project engineer lit 
fixed poInts In my flyIng cllreer. It's the best of both 
possible careers . 

RANDY KINNEY 
CIS Sgt .• AFROTC 
MlChaniCiI EnginHring 

The main reason for my /olnlng AFROTC WIIS the opportunity availabl, to 
me lor fIIghl training. The flight InstructIon program will fund up to 25 fly
Ing hours lor me while I am stll/attending The UnIversity of 10WII, and it 
provides me with flight skills that will prepare me lor entry Into Ihe Air 
Force Undergraduale Piiol TrainIng program after graduallon. Stllllmpor
rant to me Is Ihe chance 10 continue my engineering career and compete 
for a graduate degree through Ihe Air Force Institute 01 Technology whIle 
serving In Ihe Air Force. AFROTC at Iowa has already helped me In /Ult 
one year. 1/ has honed my abllily to manage, lor AFRO TC places you In. 
pOSition of responsibility and decision-making .where you le.rn to work 
wllh people 10 compl.te assIgned pro/flcls. AFROTC prepare. you lor Ih. 
managemenl/ob ahead, and It has provIded me with a lot of Informallon 
concerning career opportunIties thai are available 10 me a8 an engineer. 

. $~~'~ \ 
~ .\11 ~;.·~:z"_." it \ 'V.II'';flf''~ ~~- - ... 

Super Low Cosi', / 
. FinanCing & '" . 

90 Day Same As .:> · 3 pc. cocktail 

wit\~~~I~fved set S 1 09 3 pc 

Cash Avallabre & 2 end tables 

................ , .... . 
United Furniture. Sale. 

Hwy 6 West In Coralville 
351-2073 

Open Weeknight. til 9;00 pm 
Open 7 days a week 

What to do after college ... 
... Is a question a lot of young people In college are asking. Then, even If you get 
the finest collge degree, where can you use It meaningfully? Perhaps the 
answer lies In becoming an Air Force officer through Air Force ROTC. We have 
many different career area81n which specialists of all klnd8 are needed. And as 
an Air Force commissioned officer you can have unequaled opportunity lor 
leadership and management experience, plU8 excellent startln~ salary and 
benefits package. 

These UI students have discovered a very meaningful way to utilize their 
degrees following graduation. ff you have two or more years 01 University work 
remaining, you may wish to discuss the opportunities available to you through 
Air Force ROTC. 

AIB FOBCE~ 

BOre 
Gateway to a great woy of life. 

Engineering and Science Major .... 
iI you would like to learn more of what Is available for Engineering and SCience 
majors through AFROTC, a presentation by Air Force Colonel John L. Kurzen
berger, Director of EngIneering. Strlteglc Systeml Program Office, will be of
fered at Shambaugh Auditorium on 13 March at 4:30' pm. Colonel Kurzen
berger hold8 a Ph.D In Astronautical Engineering from the University of 
Michigan and will be speaking on the Development of New Engineering 
Systems from Their Concept to Production. . 

Two-year program applicants desiring pllot.optlon: dMdllne for application Is 
31 March , 19BO for local selection. 

Contact Captain Roger Pace 
Rm 3, Field House Armory 
or call 353-3937 
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HARRY BEWLEY 
C/Lt. Col. 
Electrica I Eng, 

There are several aspecls Ihat parson ally appeal 10 me 
about the Air Force. First, It's an opportunily to meet and 
work with oUlstanding people who really are willing to 
help you in any way Ihey can. Second, Air Force ROTC 
has provided me wilh an excellent opportunity 10 Iravelto 
an Air Force installalion, meet and discuss with AIr Foret 
officers aboul their careers, and explore for myself car"r 
options available to me as an engineer. Third, it oll"ed 
me a two-year tultlon-'ree scholarship. Air Force people 
are among the finesl thai you would hope /0 meel. It', 
been my experlance that the besl Irlends are those Ihlt 
you can grow 10 depend upon when Ihe time arIses. 
A FRO TC field trainIng presented me with the opportunity 
to meel and work with some really terrific people. 
Career opportunitIes available to me through the Air 
Force as an engineer are proapectlvely greater than 
those offered 10 me In Industry. The managerial .x· 
perlenca available to me as an Air Force ol/icer promiaH 
me a career with responsIbility very soon after I gradulle. 
I believe the Air Force Iruly Is "A Great Way 01 Life." 

KINNEY 
Sgt., AFROTC 

Engineering 

The maIn reason for my jOining AFROTC was the opporlunlly available to 
me for IIIght Iralning. The flight Instruclion program will fund up to 25 fly· 
Ing hours' lor me while I am stll/attendlng The UnIversity 01 Iowa, and it 
provides ma with fllghl skills that will prepare me lor entry inlo the Air 
Force Undergraduate Pilot Training program after graduation. SIII/Impor· 
tant to me Is the chance to conlinue my .nglneerlng career and c(Jmpat. 
lor a graduate degree through the Air Force Inslltute 01 Technology while 
serving in Ihe Air Force. AFROTC at lowe hilS alreedy helpad m. In IUlt 
one year. It has honad my ability 10 manage, for AFROTC places you in a 
posit/on 01 responsibility and decision-making .where you laarn to work 
with people to complete assIgned pro/flcls. AFROTC prepare. you lor Ih. 
menagament lob ahead, and It hilS provided me wIth a lot of InformatiOO 
concerning career opportunities thaI are available to me as an engineer. 

Engineering and Science Major •••• 
II you would like to learn more of what Is available for Engineering and Science 
majors through AFROTC, a presentation by Air Force Colonel John L. Kurzen
berger, Director of Engineering, Strategic Systems Program Office, will be of
fered at Shambaugh Auditorium on 13 March at 4:30' pm. Colonel Kurzen
berger holds a Ph.D In Astronautical Engineering from the University of 
Michigan and will be speaking on the Development of New Engineering 
Systems from Their Concept to Production. 

Two-year program Ippllcants desiring pilot option: deeclllne for application Is 
31 March, 1980 for local selection. 

Captain Roger Pace 
Field House Armory 
353-3937 

Images of -the Oaribbean 
By WINSTON BARelA Y 

If you .'art your pIece by Slylng, "n'. 
lhe besl free trIp I've been on," 1/ will 
look • IIltle su.plclou • . 

-A Thomson Vacations press tour 
participant 

No such chance. "Best" implies com
parison and this was my first, ' and 
probably lut, preIS junket - a flve-day 
stamina-testing journey to the Carib
bean Islands of St. Maarten (on the 
Dutch side - St. Martin on the French 
side), 150 miles east of Puerto Rico, and 

Aruba, a chunk oC desert and white-sand 
beach 1:; miles off the northern coast of 
Ven~zuela. 

I returned with many images: the 
blowing snow of a Chicago blizzard 
before we escaped on O'Hare's single 
open runway; the six-course meals and 
free booze forced on us by tourism of
ficials anxious to Impress; a tipsy 
matron responding to her slot-machine 
jackpot with an Edith Bunkerlsh, "Oh, . 
that's nice"; .cenes of tlD-sback 
squalor; tbe duty-free bustle at 
Philipsburg, the Dutch capital, where 
native dress seema to include touristy t-

shirts; morning light 01\ the fish martet 
of the French capital, Marlgot; lizards, 
goats and cattle, roaming free; broken 
bottles in forests of Aruban cactus; 
hard-seD promotional slide shows; an
cient cave paintings within the coral 
cliffs of Aruba's northern coast; sllllbur
ned bodies, deceived by the cool trade 
winds; and, of course, the turquoise 
water of the Caribbean. 

I brought back some of the images 
and, with the help of DI pbotograpbers 
Bill Olmsted and Steve Zavodny, a few 
appear 011 pages four and five. 
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Comics: 
Not just 
for kids 
By KENDRA GLASSGOW 

It dosn't matter if you were raised 
on fatback bacon and beans, pean\lt 
butter, Iowa beef or caviar. At 
some tim~ you have picked up a comic 
book. But chances are you haven't 
read a comic book since your 
preadolescent days - before tiine, 
soap operas and your own romances, 
or car magazines and your own 
automobiles, stole your attention 
from the 9- to 12-year-old bandwagon 
of comic books. 

But some VI students have neyer 
put aside their fervor for comic 
books. These are students who insist 
that comic books are for more than 
just adolescents - adults who list 
"getting the new edition of my 
favorite comic book" as a high 
priority. 

For those arduous adult readers, 
comic books are an enjoyable way to 
relax and escape from the pressures 
of the real world into a limitless 
world of fantastic characters where 
anything can and does happel!. In the 
comic book world you can suspend 
your belief and find a guy swingiDg 
through New York City on a spider's 
web ("The Amazing Spidennan"), 
characters who fly 01\ th~ir own 
power ("Superman") or magic ham
mers hurtling through the air to 
thwart evil ("Thor"). 

COMICS IS a term applied to a 
sequence of closely related drawiags, 
with the oldest comics appearing in 
newspapers. Because these drawiDp 
were laid out in strips across the 
newspaper page, they were known as 
comic strips. Later tbese newspaper 
sequences were brought together in 
book form - comic books. 

Please see page 3 
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Ehl runs rampant fo.r county sheriff 
By BETH GAUPER 

Dan Ehl - family man, Army veteran 
and newspaperman, born and raised in 
Eastern Iowa - is running rampant for 
sheriff of Muscatine County. 

The five-man race, fueled by what 
challengers say is discontent with the 
administration of 2O-year incumbent 
Richard Oppelt , is just now heating up. 
But Ehl's Rural American Party, based 
in West Liberty, was ignited last Sep
tember and has been simmering along 
comfortably ever since. The RAP, com
pared to the Republican and Democratic 
organizations in this staunchly 
Republican industrial county, is not ex
actly conventional. Neither is Ehl's can
didacy, which is based on these facts : 
Ehl can run six miles in 46 minutes; he is 
a Vietnam-era veteran; he is a graduate 
of a private investigation school (mail
order); as a child he was a good shot 
with a BB gun ; and he owns a police dog. 

ONE WONDERS: With tbese recom
mendations, does the 29-year-old Ehl, 
news editor and columnist for the West 
Liberty Index, have much of lit shot at 
sheriff·? 

Index publisher Jerry Westra says, 
"Have you ever beard of an ice cube in 
bell?" Bruce Miller, RAP treasurer and 
a West Liberty city councilor, is more 
optimistic: "It's in the bag," he says, 
laughing. Norm Singleton , RAP political 
advisor and Muscatine Journal area 
editor, is dubious : "There's days when I 
listen to the little bastard, and look at 
the overall situation, and he's almost got 
me convinced." 

EhI's opponents, Republicans Charles 
Geertz and Ron Hazen, and Democrat 
Dwayne Rogers, simply laugh. Oppelt 
was unavailable for comment. 

All three Republican and Democratic 
hopefuls have charged that Sberiff 0p
pelt is hard to reach and uncooperative 
with other law enforcement agencies. 
Each has considerable experience in law 
enforcement: Democrat Rogers has 
been assistant chief of police in Wilton 
for six years; Geertz has been on the 
Muscatine police force for 13 Va years, 
five as a patrol deputy; and Hazen spent 
12Va years as a Muscatine lieutenant 
deputy and 5Va years as chief criminal 
investigator. Hazen is the only one who 
has met Ehi - on a recent Saturday, 
when he picked up Ehl hitchhiking. 

"I THOUGHT he was a real nice guy," 
Hazen says with slight surprise. "In
telligent, too. That's a heck of a way to 
meet somebody." He says that once the 
two had introduced themselves, Ehl 
whipped out his notebook and did a brief 
interview for an Index story on Hazen's 
recent announcement. 

Ehl will not make Sheriff Oppelt a ma
jor campaign issue (though he has 
challenged the incumbent to a six-mile 
footrace), but he is running for more 
than a lark. The West Liberty police 
have been the subject of a community 
fervor ever since a Dec. 30 high-speed 
chase-shooting incident resulted in a 
totaled police car and three injured 
police officers; one sustained a broken 
nose. Following the incident, a motion 
was made and defeated In the city coun
cu to transfer authority for the police 
department from the mayor to the city 
manager. Shortly afterwards, another 
_poUce car wu damaged when It wu 
Involved In an accident with an auto. 

"I'M FOR the people who have 
traditionally not been represented, the 
normal, average man," Ehi says. "I 
hope to get the voters who are dis
satisfied with the Democrats and 
Republicans. The trouble ii, the peopie 
who feel like that don't vote." Althougll 
he would keep the department ruMlng 
much as before, EbI, saya he would try 
to make the Sheriff's Department and 
local police forces more l'eIpOIIIlve to 
the public. 

"I'd much rather lee an image of 

Din Ehl r ...... It clmpllgn headqu.rt ..... 

police bel ping people, instead of 
arresting people," he says. "Law enfor
cement is like an aspirin covering up the 
symptoms of a cold ; it's our system that 
creates criminals." 

One of the first things Ehl says he 
would do as sheriff is hire at least one 
Chicano deputy and one woman deputy 
- althougb the Chicano population of 
West Liberty is estimated at 10 to 15 per- . 
cent, and that of Muscatine County 
somewhat less, no law enforcement of
ficer speaks Spanisb. Ehl would also do 
away with uniforms: "I was in the 
Army," be says, "and people ge~ crazy 
in uniforms." 

WHETHER Eh1 would get along with 
existing law officers is the question. 

"I regularly offend the police, " Ebl 
says. "I've heard a rumor that if they 
ever see me walking across the street, 
and there's no witnesses .. . " In the past, 
he has often spoofed the antics of the 
West Liberty police in his weekly 
column, Running Rampant. His com
ments include such observations as, 
"The only difference between the police 
force and the Boy Scouts is the Boy 
Scouts have adult supervision"; and, 
"The police officers should all wear but
tons, saying, 'Hi, I'm a member of the 
West Liberty police force. If I am lost, 
please call the mayor.' " (The townspeo
ple have often been antagonized when 
police offlcers stray beyond city limits.) 

The column, composed mostly of Ehl's 
unique bons mots, flights of fancy and 
good natured jibes, has occasionally 
raised the hackles of certain citizens. 

"ONCE I got a letter that said, 'You 
ought to be ashamed, you ought to be 
afraid to go down the alley at night,' " 
Ehl says. "Unsigned, of course. So in my 
column I said I had hired a handwriting 
analyst, and he had determined the let
ter writer was genetically deficient end 
should write back right away." The iden
tity of the writer remains unknown. " I 
think It was Millie Gregg," he jokes. 

Millie Gregg, city councilor and 
business editor of the rival West Liberty 
Enterprise (both the Index and the En
terprise advertise themselves as "West 

.Llberty's FIRST Newspaper") takes a 
dim view of Ehl's print antics. 

"I've seen him pick a different person 
to go after each time," she says, "and he 
probably makes a different enemy each 
week." Gregg doesn't approve of Ehl's 
campaign for sheriff, either: "I think 
the whole community thinks It'. 8 

degrading mockery." 
WhIle Grell has never been men

tioned by name In RUMlng Rampant, 
Jim Rowen, ~o owns the Coffee Town 

restaurant outside West Liberty, bas -
regularly. 

"HE MAKES people think," Rowen 
.says. "He makes you wonder whether 
his column is for satire or for real , and 
that's healthy." But Rowen says he can't 
speak for other less easy-going West 
Llbertians, wbo he thinks might split 50-
50 in their opinion of Ehl. "Like any good 
writer, if you can write you 're going to 
crea te a controversy," he adds. 

But apparently, a lot of people read 
Ehl's irreverent column. In a survey, the 
Index, which has approximately three 
times the circulation of the Enterprise, 
found that Running Rampant was a close 
third in popularity, right after police 
news and court news. 

"It took a while for West Liberty to get 
used to me," admits EhI , who worked 
previously as a photographer for the 
paper in his native Macquoketa, Iowa, in 
the Army and for The Dally Iowan. He 
has worked for 2Va years in West 
Liberty. "A lot of people took my 
column seriously at first, but now they 
take it with a grain of salt," Ehl says. 
Some townspeople, in reference to his 
attire and long hair, have nickl!8m~ 
him "Scuffy" - good-humoredly, he 
thinks. 

ACTUALLY , Running Rampant 
dwells only infrequently on West Liberty 
politics. In the past two months Ehl has 
written lively columns on: 

- the draft. "this may be bard to 
believe, but I'm for the draft. Yes, I 
found the ArmY to be a very Inhospitable 
environment and thought most of the 
people running it were complete idiots. 
That's why I'm for the draft...It scares 
me to think the army Is filled with the 
kind of people who want to be there. 

"THE ARMED services are a nice 
way of gathering up these kind of people 
so we can watch them easier ... But why 
did we give them all those guns, tanks 
and missiles? Who knows what they're 
up to this very minute?..When I was in 
the army .durlng 1970 and 1971 , the whole 
structure was riddled with d,raf
tees. These people did not Uke being 
there and didn't trust anyone over the 
rank of sergeant. They acted as natural 
checks and balances on the mJlltary 
system .. . " 

- the Summer Olympics. "I think we 
oullht to attend the Summer Olym
plcs ... 1f the CIA was smart, they'd give 
free plane tickets to all the Weathermen 
and other trouble-makers they used to 
spy on. If I was the president, I'd ll1eak 
In a whole army of old hippies armed 
with every kind of psychedelic dl'Ui 

The Dally Iowan/Bill Olmsted 

known to man, along with 'cases of old 
albums by Pink Floyd, Moby Grape, 
Vanilla Fudge, the Doors and Iron But
terfly. With luck, we could bum out a 
whole genera tion of RuSsian youngsters. 
Who knows, in a couple of years you 
might hear of Russian draft dodgers, 
peacenics and other assorted bad In
fluences . " 

- his friend Randy Evans, the Des 
Moines Register Davenport correspon
dent. The Register , it seems, does not 
think well of Ehl after he and the 
Muscatine Journal's Singleton showed 
up at the Iowa Press Association Awards 
last May in seed-com hats, sweatshirts 
and blue jeans, fresh from 150 miles of 
hitchhiking. 

- and the 1980 Great Iowa Big Foot 
Discovery Expedition. 

Ehl has gotten his sbare of early· 
morning and late-nigbt calls about his 
column. The names of the callers, 
however, have landed In hla column, too, 
as part of Ehl's training program tp get 
stuffy West Llbertians to tolerate 
humor . "People are afraid to say 
anything abou t the column now, for fear 
it might end up in the paper," he says. 

ALTHOUGH Ehl gleefully rattles the 
conventions of his small-town readers, 
he is himself a small-town boy through 
and through . "I hate cities," he says. "I 
like West Liberty. It's a real friendly lit· 
tle town." And yet the legacy of the '60S 
sets him apart. "[ could almost be called 
anachronistic; I belleve in flower power. 
There 's a lot of us hippies from the '60s, 
just biding our time." 

So far, Ehl's campaign has nothing go
ing for It - no political endorsements, 
certainly, and so far the only contribu
tion has been a nickel from City 
Manager Ed Stiff. But the campaign Is 
viSible. The Ehl for Sheriff posters have 
been around for several months, and a 
poster advertising the RAP Dance and 
Caucus May 3 on the West Liberty ,; 
Fairgrounds has been up several weeks. 
The money from the dance, Ehl says, 
will be used to buy drinks for supporters 
in local bars, which are the backbone of 
RAP support. 

In the fall , the RAP creed - "After 
all, if politics weren 't meant to be fun, 
why would they call them parties?" -
will be demonstrated once more In a 
large politlcal rally, with a band and 
other party trappings. But EIII doelll't 
want his political progress to get out of 
hand. 

"WE'LL HAVE our caucus, IUde 
through the sununer, and hit 'em I'll! 
hard In September," he mUle •. ". don't 
want to peak too 800II." 
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'It's a constant ba'ttl 
Continued from page 1 

Today, readers can choose from over 
300 different comic book titles. Comic 
book themes include fantastic adventure 
(super heroes), science fiction , jungle 
adventure (Tarzan), war , animal car
toons , detective, love and humor ("Sad 
Sack") . Comic books are published in 
series with one issue produced either 
monthly, bimonthly, quarterly or an
nually by publishers such as Marvel 
Comics, DC Comics, Gold Key, Charlton 
Comics and Harvey Publications. 

Many of the VI students who read and 
collect comic books seem to be in
terested in the comic book theme of fan
tastic adventure, the super hero comics. 
A super bero comic features a character 
wbo has some superhuman power. "The 
super power is usually obtained in one of 
three ways," UI student John Tucky 
said. "The hero or heroine could be born 
with the power, like Superman' or Won
derwoman. Or the super power could be 
learned, which· is how Bruce Wayne 
became Batman. The most popular way 
for a super hero to gain powers beyond 
the ordinary human, however, is as the 
resul t of some sort of freak accident. " 

THE STYLE of a super hero almost 
always involves hiding his or her powers 
with a secret identity, countered by a 
chameleon-like ability to change into a 
somewhat flashy , if not glamorous, 
costume before dueling with the enemy. 
The super hero comic characters repre
sent moral superiority - fighting 
villians' insanities in order to protect in
nocent bystanders. 

The idea of having a comic book hero 
who honestly stands for " truth, justice 
and the American way" is important to 
people who can find no one in reality to 
look up to, according to Tucky. He said 
super heroes are admirable because 
they uphold a " take-ern-alive attitude" 
toward villians. "And super heroes age 
very slowly in comic books, which 
means readers can enjoy their stories 
for many issues, over many years ," 
Tucky added. 

"Actually, reading a comic book is 
just like watching a soap opera," Tucky 
said. "For example, Reed Richards (one 
character in 'The Fantastic Four' comic 
series) married Sue Storm (another 
character in that series) , and they had a 
superhuman child. But Richards had to 
put the child into suspended animation 
because he felt the child was dangerous 
to the world , and Sue divorced him 
because of the child. Now the team is 
back together again." 

UI STUDENTS also like comic books 
such as "Howard the Duck" because the 
slories offer a lot of social commentary, 
according to Tucky. "Howard's logo for 
his comic series is 'duck with illu
sions of adequacy,' and Howard refers to 
people as 'hairless apes,' " he said. 

Spurred by an "if you're going to read 
them, you might as well collect them" 
attitude, some VI students own comic 
book collections that they rank right up 
there with a 4.0 grade point average or 
Iowa-Iowa State football tickets. To those 
students, collecting is a big business, a 
hobby that Involves considerable. 
financial Investments In "dlmHtore 
material." 

But comic bookS are a gOO<l invest
ment, according to collectors, because 
they appreciate In value and have 
profitable long-term monetary yields. 
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FOR EXAMPLE, UI- student Mark 
Fiagle has collected comic books since 
1967, when he was 9 years old. In 13 
years, he has collected over 30 different 
comic series, totaling 2,400 comic books 
in all and representing an investment of 
$2,000 to $3,000. But Fiagle figures that 
his collection Is now worth three times 
the amount of money which he has in
vested in it, based on The Comic Book 
Price Guide by Robert Overstreet. 

The Comic Book Price Guide is a 
reference catalog that lists dollar values 
on certain old and rare comic books. 
This work, published annually, indicates 
the price per specific comic book Issue 
that collectors, not dealers , would 
probably pay for ownership. The comic's 
worth depends upon its condition, which 
may fall into one of nine categories, 
ranging from "poor" to "pristine mint." 
The categories take into consideration 
such factors as the centering of the 
cover, cover lustre, tears, folds, marks 
and color fading. 

.vi STUDENT Bruce Jones has in
vested $4,000 to $5,000 in his collection of 
6,000 to 7,000 comic books . But the 
collection is worth two or three Urnes 
that amount, according to Overstreet's 
prices. 

"I collect only Marvel Comics because 
Marvel cbanged comic book hiStory," 
Tucky said. "Back in the 19505, super 
heroes could do no wrong, but in the 
1960s, when Stan Lee became a main 
writer for Marvel, he created super 
heroes who had personal problems and 
who made mistakes. That made the 
characters more human ; I could relate 
to them more. " 

UI student Craig Arendt agreed, " Like 
Superman - he can't get a job, and bis 
girlfriend was killed ... " Arendt said he 
collects "just about everything Marvel 
publi shes. " 

Jones said he began by collecting DC 
Comics like "Batman," "Superman" 
and "Aquaman," but around 1973 he 
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9unty sheriff 

restaurant outside West Liberty, has -
regularly. 

"HE MAKES people think," Rowen 
.says. "He makes you wonder whether 
his column is for satire or for real, and 
that's healthy." But Rowen says he can't 
speak for other less easy-going West 
Libertians, who he thinks might split 50-
SO in their opinion of Ehl. "Like any good 
writer, if you can write you're going to 
create a controversy ," he adds. 

But apparently, a lot of people read 
Ehl's irreverent column. In a survey, the 
Index, which has approXimately three 
times the circulation of the Enterprise, 
found that Running Rampant was a close 
third in popularity, right after police 
news and court news. 

"It took a while for West Liberty to get 
used to me," admits EhI , who worked 
previously as a photographer for the 
paper in his native Macquoketa, Iowa, in 
the Army and for The Daily Iowan. He 
has worked for 2'11 years in West 
Liberty. "A lot of people took my 
column seriously at first, but now they 
take it with a grain of salt," Ehl says. 
Some townspeople, in reference to his 
attire and long hair, have nicknam~ 
him "Scuffy" - good-humoredly, he 
thinks. 

ACTUALLY, Running Rampant 
dwells only infrequently on West Liberty 
politics. In the past two months Ehl has 
written lively columns on : 

- the draft. "This may be hard to 
believe, but I'm for the draft. Yes , I 

_ found the ArmY to be a very inhospitable 
environment and thought most of the 
people rUMing it were complete idiots. 
That's why I'm for the drafLIt scares 
me to think the army is filled with the 
kind of people who want to be there. 

"THE ARMED services are a nice 
way of gathering up these kind of people 
SO we can watch them easier ... But why 
did we give them all those guns, tanks 
and missiles? Who knows what they're 
up to this very minuteLWhen I was in 
the army during 1970 and 1971, the whole 
structure was riddled with waf
tees. These people did not Uke being 
there and didn't trust anyone over the 
rank of sergeant. They acted as natural 
checks and balances on the military 
system .. . " 

- the Summer Olympics. "I think we 
ought to attend the Summer Olym
plcs ... 1f the CIA was smart, they'd give 
free plane tickets to all the Weathermen 
and other trouble-makers they used to 
spy on. If I was the preSident, I'd sneak 
in a whole army of old hippies armed 
with every kind 01 psychedelic drug 

known to man, along with 'cases of old 
albums by Pink Floyd, Moby Grape, 
Vanilla Fudge, the Doors and Iron But
terfly. With luck, we could bum out a 
whole generation of RusSian youngsters. 
Who knows, in a couple of years you 
might hear of Russian draft dodgers, 
peacenics and other assorted bad in
fluences ." 

- his friend Randy Evans, the Des 
Moines Register Davenport correspon
dent. The Register, it seems, does not 
think well of EhI after he and the 
Muscatine Journal's Singleton showed 
up at the Iowa Press Association Awards 
last May in seed-corn hats , sweatshirts 
and blue jeans, fresh from ISO miles of 
hitchhiking. 

- and the 1980 Great Iowa Big Foot 
Discovery Expedition. 

Ehl has gotten his share of early
morning and late-night calls about his 
column. The names of the callers, 
however. have landed in his colwnn, too, 
as part of Ehl 's training program til get 
stuffy West Libertians to tolerate 
humor. "People are afraid to say
anything about the column now, for fear 
it might end up in the paper, " he says. 

ALTHOUGH Ehl gleefully rattles the 
conventions of his small-town readers, 
he is himself a small-town boy throup 
and through. "I hate cities," he says. "I 
like West Liberty. It's a real friendly lit
tle town." And yet the legacy of the '60s 
sets him apart. "I could almost be called 
anachronistic ; I be\leve in flower power. 
There 's a lot of us hippies from the '60s, 
just biding our time." 

So far , Ehl's campaign has nothing go
ing for it - no political endorsements, 
certainly, and so far the only contribu
tion has been a nickel from City 
Manager Ed Stiff. But the campaign is 
visible. The Ehl for Sheriff posters have 
been around for several months, and a 
poster advertising the RAP Dance and 
Caucus May 3 on the West Liberty-
Fairgrounds has been up several weeks. 
The money from the dance, Ehl says, 
will be used to buy drinks for supporters 
in local bars, which are the backbone of 
RAP support. 

In the fall. the RAP creed - "After 
all, if politics weren't meant to be fun, 
why would they call them parties?" -
will be demonstrated once more In a 
large political rally, with a band and 
other party trappings. But Ehl doelll't 
want his political progress to get out of 
hand. 

"WE'LL HAVE our caucus, glide 
throuah the l\UIUIIer. and hit 'em real 
hard in September," he muee •. "I don't 
want to peak too soon." 
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'It~s a constant battle to k'eep up' 
Continued from page 1 

Today, readers can choose from over 
300 different comic book titles. Comic 
book themes include fantastic adventure 
(super heroes), science fiction, jungle 
adventure (Tarzan), war, animal car
toons, detective, love and humor ("Sad 
Sack"). Comic books are published in 
series with one issue produced either 
monthly, bimonthly, quarterly or an
nually by publishers such as Marvel 
Comics, DC Comics, Gold Key, Charlton 
Comics and Harvey Pub\lcations. 

Many of the UI students who read and 
collect comic books seem to be in
terested In the comic book theme of fan
tastic adventure, the super hero comics. 
A super hero comic features a character 
who has some superhuman power. "The 
super power is usually obtained in one of 
three ways," UI student John Tucky 
said. "The hero or heroine could be born 
with the power, like Superman or Won
derwoman. Or the super power could be 
learned , which· is how Bruce Wayne 
became Batman. Tire most popular way 
for a super hero to gain powers beyond 
the ordinary human, however, is as the 
result of some sort of freak accident. " 

THE STYLE of a super hero almost 
always involves hiding his or her powers 
with a secret identity, countered by a 
chameleon-like ability to change into a 
somewhat flashy, if not glamorous, 
costume before dueling with the enemy. 
The super hero comic characters repre
sent moral superiority - fighting 
villians' insanities in order to protect in
nocent bystanders. 

The idea of having a comic book hero 
who honestly stands for "truth, justice 
and the American way" is important to 
people who can lind no one in reality to 
look up to, according to Tucky. He said 
super heroes are admirable because 
they uphold a "take-ern-alive attitude" 
toward villians. "And super heroes age 
very slowly in comic books, which 
means readers can enjoy their stories 
for many issues, over many years," 
Tucky added. 

"Actually, reading a comic book is 
just like watching a soap opera," Tucky 
said. "For example, Reed Richards (one 
character in 'The Fantastic Four' comic 
series) married Sue Storm (another 
character in that series) , and they had a 
superhuman child. But Richards had to 
put the child into suspended animation 
because he felt the child was dangerous 
to the world , and Sue divorced him 
because of the child. Now the team is 
back together again ." 

UI STUDENTS also like comic books 
such as "Howard the Duck" because the 
stories offer a lot of social commentary, 
according to Tucky. "Howard's logo for 
his comic series is 'duck with illu
sions of adequacy,' and Howard refers to 
people as 'hairless apes.' " he said. 

Spurred by an "if you're ~oing to read 
them, you might as well collect them" 
attitude, some UI students own comic 
book collections that they rank right up 
there with a 4.0 grade point average or 
Iowa-Iowa state football tickets. To those 
students, collecting is a big business, a 
hobby that involves considerable. 
financial Investments In "dImHtore 
material." 

But comic bookS are a gooo IOvest
men I, according to collectors, because 
they appreciate In value and have 
profitable long-term monetary yields. 
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FOR EXAMPLE, UI' student Mark 
Fiagle has collected comic books since 
1967, when he was 9 years old. In 13 
years, he has collected over 30 different 
comic series, totaling 2,400 comic books 
in all and representing an investment of 
$2,000 to $3,000. But Fiagle figures that 
his collection is now worth three times 
the amount of money which he has in
vested in it, based on The Comic Book 
Price Guide by Robert Overstreet. 

Tbe Comic Book Price Guide is a ' 
reference catalog that lists dolJar values 
on certain old and rare comic books. 
This work, published aMually, indicates 
the price per specific comic book issue 
that collectors, not dealers , would 
probably pay for ownership. The comic's 
worth depends upon its condition, which 
may fall into one of nine categories, 
ranging from "poor" to "pristine mint. " 
The categories take into consideration 
such factors as the centering of the 
cover, cover lustre, tears, folds , marks 
and color fading. 

.vi STUDENT Bruce Jones has in
vested $4 ,000 to $5,000 in his collection of 
6,000 to 7,000 comic books. But the 
collection is worth two or three times 
that amount, according to Overstrl!et's 
prices. 

"I collect only Marvel Comics because 
Marvel changed comic book history, " 
Tucky said. "Back in the 19508, super 
heroes could do no wrong, but in the 
1960s, when Stan Lee became a main 
writer for Marvel, he created super 
heroes who had personal problems and 
who made mistakes. That made the 
characters more human ; I could relate 
to them more." 

UI student Craig Arendt agreed, "Like 
Superman - he can't get a job, and his 
girlfriend was killed ... " Arendt said he 
collects "just about everything Marvel 
publishes.' , 

Jones said he began by collecting DC 
Comics like "Batman, " "Superman" 
and "Aquaman," but around 1973 he 

j 
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began buying Marvel Comics "because 
Marvel tends to be more consistent with 
filcts from story to story." He said Mar
vel Comics also has a more uniform art 
policy that requires a minimum amount 
of detail to be present in every scene. 
According to Jones, Marvel Comics will 
appreciate in value more quickly than 
his DC Comics, some of which he plans 
to sell. 

COLLECTIONS are always more 
valuable when they are complete, when 
every published issue of a title series has 
been accumulated. But it is the very 
first story, or issue, of a comic book 
series that is worth the most money. For 
example, Fiagle owns a copy of "Amaz
ing Fantasy," issue IS, which is his most 
valuable comic book. That particular 
issue is worth a lot because it contains 
the first appearance of Peter Parker and 
explains how he became lhe Spiderman 
superhero. 

That comic book, published in August, 
1962, could sell for $450 according to The 
Comic Book PrIce Guide - if it was in 
mint condition. Fiagle figures his copy 
of "Amazing Fantasy" number 15 is 
worth $180 to $190. Tucky also owns a 
copy of that issue, for which he paid only 
$15. He said he also purchased the first 
issue of the "Superman" title series for 
$15, but that particular comic book has a 
value of $405 now, based on Overstreet's 
price guide. 

"I am missing only nine back issues of 
'The Fantastic Four' comic book series 
from my collection ," Tucky said. " If I 
would have had only $45 to invest in 
those nine issues when I had the chance 
to buy them, my completed collection of 
that series would now be worth over $900 
today! You just don't get rates like that 
in a bank," he said. 

A SIGNIFICANT change OIat has not 
thrilled comic book enthusiasts is the 
rising cost per comic book, compared t.o 
the decreasing number of pages per 
book. New comic books cost 12 to 15 

cents per issue 10 years ago. Now they 
cost 40 cents, an increase of 25 to 28 
cents per issue. "Fewer youngsters are 
buying comic books ; they just can't af
ford them," Arendt said. "Comic book 
sales are going to the older, serious 
readers and collectors who 'find ' the 
money to buy them." 

Arendt said he purchases "probably 
between 20 and 25 new comic boots 
monthly." At 40 cents per issue, he's 
spending $96 to $120 annually on new 
comic books. 

Besides being a costly hobby, the 
process of actually collecting comic 
books also involves a lot of time. Ac
cording to Fiagle, collectors indirectly 
compete with each other; they try tD 
locate and purchase comic books that 
are both reasonably priced and in good 
condition. 

THERE ARE several different places 
to shop - or hunt - for both old and new 
comic books. VI stUdent Dave Pierce 
said he buys his new comic books at 
Pearson's Drug Store or at the Quik Trip 
stores. "It's a constant battle to find new 
and old issues and tD keep up with a 
series," Pierce said. . 

Some comic book readers and collec
tors buy subscriptions to new comics 
through the publishers. They now pay $5 
for 12 issues, whereas they could buy 12 
new issues for only $4.80 (40 cents each) 
in stores. Many times comic books that 
are sent through the rriail arrive folded 
or creased - not the kind of condition to 
make them an addition to an expensive 
collection. However, Arendt said he sub
scribes to a comic book service based in 
Canada and he gets about a $2 order iJer 
month, postage free , with the comic 
books arriving in good shape. "I have an 
account with the Canadian service and 
get to choose my own comic selections 
to be mailed monthly," Arendt said. 

SOME VI students check for old and 
rare comic books in specialty shops like 
the Comic Log in Des Moines, or at the 
local Thieves Market held twice monthly 
at Regina High School. Junk stores and 
garage sales may also yield some fine 
bargains, according to Tucky. 

Still another place to shop for older 
comic books is in special buyers' 
newspapers such as The Buyer's Guide 
to Comic Fandom, a weekly publication 
comprised of advertisements placed by 
dealers and collectors. "It bas a circula
tion of about 10,000 In the United States, 
Great Britain and Canada, and it is 

'probably where I will place any of my 
own ads to sell comic books," said 
Jones, who subscribes to the newspaper. 

Jones said that comic books dating 
from the World War D period to the 
early 19505 are the hardest to find 
because most of the comic books 
published during that time were 
destroyed in the wartime paper drives. 

As if finding comic books to complete 
collections isn't enough of a battle, the 
problem of storing comic books must 
also be considered . ComiCS suffer 
damage from many things : discolora
tion from sunlight, acid from readers' 
hands, moisture and careless handling. 
To protect their comics, collectors keep 
their valuable comic books In plastic 
bags, and some also purchase metal fil
ing drawers for storage. 

WHAT DOES one do with a valuable 
collec\ion of comic books? "I can always 
sell them," Tucky said. "But I worked 
hard and spent a lot of money to get 
them, and I just want to keep them." 
Fiagle said that he will pass his col1ec
tion on to his family, and noted that he Is 
seriously considering insuring his comic 
book collection. 

After finding a rack of very worn, 1m-
1980 comic books, surrounded by five 
young, receptive aM totally absorbed 
minds in the Iowa City Public Ubrary, 
the idea of passing on an affection for 
and a dedicated Interest in comic boob 
to another generation il not difficult to 
comprebend. 
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Schorske: Illuminating historiography 
By JAMES KAUFMANN 

Fln-de-Slecle Vlen.nl: Politic. Ind 
Culture 
By Carl E. Schorske 
Knopf 

II "Wissen macht frei" (knowledge 
makes us free) , as the Enlightenment 
slogan would have it, then Carl E. 
Schorske is an extraordinarily liberated 
man. His recently published collection of 
essays, Fln-de-Slecle Vienna: Politics 
and Culture, teems with intelligent and 
insightful observations, the result of a 
lifetime of research and thought. 

Schorske's book has been years in the 
making. The first essay in Fin-de-Slecle 
Vienna, "Politics and the Psyche: 
Schnitzler and Hofmannsthal," was 
published in 1961. Subsequent essays ap
peared in 1967 and 1973, and Schorske's 
lecture on Oskar Kokoschka and Arnold 
Schoenberg, given in 1978 at the UI, 
became the book's concluding chapter. 

The lead essay sets the dimensions for 
Schorske's book. In his words, "It aims 
to define broadly the special character 
of the Austrian cultural inheritance -
part aristocratic, Catholic and aesthetic, 
part bourgeois, legalist and rationalist, 
with which the makers of fin-de-siecle 
culture faced their crisis of function and 
meaning." , 

THIS STRANGE brew of opposites 
gets fleshed out in the succeeding six es
says, which function as something of a 
"song cycle." The essays range through 
such territory as urban planning (the 
development of the Ringstrasse around 
Vienna), psychoanalysis (the relation of 
Freud's TIle Interpretation of Dreams to 
the culture that spawned it), painting 
(Klimt and Kokoscbka), music (Schoen
berg and his 12-tone system), literature 
(Hugo von Hofmannsthal, Adalbert StU-

ter and others) and, of course, politics 
(Theodore Herzl , Georg von Schonerer, 
and Karl Lueger - the latter two were 
admired by a young Austrian named 
Adolph Hitler) . 

Schorske's forays into these various 
disciplines show him to be a master of 
interdisciplinary scholarship. The only 
less-than-<!ompe\ling aspect of the book 
is the " collective oedipal revolt" 
Schorske ascribes to many of the 
cultural figures he studies. 

~ 

Kllmt - Oedipal revolt? 

I have no ideological objections to the 
application of psychoanalytic methods to 
history, but I do not see F1n-de-Slecle 
Vienna as so very different from many 
other historical eras. 

THE RHETORIC of the various 
figures analyzed by Schorske certainly 
promotes this idea of a "collective 
oedipal revolt," but the last five cen
turies of European history reveal 
repeated Psycho-dramas of young men 

--.--:-::= -. 

and women in ideological conflict with 
their elders (as Freud observed in 
Civilization and its Discontents). Euro
pean history since the Renaissance dis· 
plays the redefinition of cultu~al and 
political tenets by the young, who thea 
move on, grow older, implement their 
own ideological programs, are them
selves challenged , are themselves 
replaced. 

Schorske's sense that a new kind of 
person was evolving from the wreckage 
of liberal culture in Vienna , however, is 
~ompeUing, and is pointed to by a phrase 
tha t echoes throughout Fin-de-Siec1e 
Vienna : "reshuffling of the self." The 
liberals who ruled Vienna found their 
political deck reshuffled, and them
selves removed from power, in the 
1880s. Their political successors em
braced anti-Semitism and created mass 
politics that held the seeds of National 
Socialism. 

THE DISPLACED liberals shiItoo 
their focus away from politics and 
toward art, as the external world grew 
more chaotic and hostile, "the more 
winged (their ) ideas became." 

The ideas of the turn-of-the-<!entury in
telligensia flew away from history, and 
then, like a boomerang, returned home. 
This collective introspection produced, 
in Schorske's words, "that richer but 
more dangerous and mercurial creature, 
psychological man," a type that p0p
ulates our cultural landscape in massive 
numbers today . 

Reading Fin-de-Siecle Vienna is hard 
work, but the wide range of disciplines 
covered by Schorske, coupled with a 
quite readable (if at times arcane) 
prose, repays the effort. Historiography 
is seldom so graceful , so thorough or so 
illuminating as it is in Schorske's boot, 
Book court .. , 01 Pr.lrll Llllhle 
Bookltore 

McPhee: A craftsman study'ing craftsmen 
By JACK ROUNDY 

Giving GOOd weight 
John McPhee 
Farrar, Straus, Giroux 

A collection of Jobn McPhee's shorter 
pieCes of non-fiction treats one to the 
amazing catholicity of bis interests 
within the covers of a single volume. 
Glvllll Good Weight is his third such 
collection - after A Roomfnl of Hovinga 
(1968) and Pieees of tbe Frame (1975). 
Pieces of .. Fnme is the classic exam
ple of his range; it contains pieces about 
Wimbledon, firewood, Scotch whiskey, 
Monopoly and Atlantic City, and the 
Loch Ness monster. It's a wonder that a 
single mind can compass this variety, 
but McPhee's can. And he's done It again 
in GlviDi Good Weicht. 

This volume collects (Ive short pieces 
previously printed in The New Yorker 
between 1975 and 1979. The title essay 
tells the story of truck fanners who sell 
their wares at New York City's Green
market. "The Atlantic Generating Sta
tion" recounts the growth of a bold and 
seemingly wbacky scheme to float a 
nuclear power plant off the coast of New 
Jersey. "The Pinball PhllOllOphy" gives 
us the "high noon" of two Tommies, af
ficlanados who play their machines with 
consummate skill, scorning each other's 
talents even after a decisive showdown. 
"The Keel of Lake Dickey" Is an 
odyssey by canoe down the St. Jobn 
River in Maine. It celebralel the river's 
wild beauty and reveal. apprehensions 
about the poaslbie damrnilll of the river 
for the sake of a hydoelectric plant. 

"BRIGADE de Cuisine" stirred up a 
lot of controversy in New York not long 
ago. Without revealing his true identity, 
McPhee wrote a paean to the culinary 
talents of a New York chef. As soon as 
the piece came out, the search was on. 
Who was this fellow "Otto," where was 
his restaurant and was his cuisine as 
special as McPhee claimed? "Otto" bas 
since been found, and the cognoscenti 
are divided on his merits, but "Brigade 
de Cuisine" remains as a monument to 
McPhee's skill: He had enough mouths 
watering to provoke a scampi-rush. 

The great thing about the catholicity 
of McPhee's interests is that he is so fine 
a writer that he cornpeII his readers to 
share them. He and the "Otto" of 
"Brigade" have in common the great 
skill in their work that aUows them to 
try an entirely III!W dish and make It 
come out delectable. 

IN AN Interview in July, 1979, I asked 
McPhee for a capsule definition of the 
good craftsman, a definition I could ap
ply to his approach to writing. He 
referred me to the remarks Otto's wife 
made about her husband's cooking. She 
said: 

He Is .0 good with llavor becaus. he 
/ook.'or arrow. to point to the .... nc. 
of the mlt.rlal. Hia ta.t .. are very're.h 
and bouncy. H. hIS honor, Idea/l.m, a 
lack of guile. I don't know how h. put. 
th.m together. I don't k"ow hi. Ilk .. 
and dlsllkea. I can't .ven buy him I 
birthday prHInl. H. hll Intll//g.ne •. 
HI hll education. HI III. charlc,.r. 
H. h •• Integrity. He .pplle •• lIth ... to 

this manual task. His hands follow what 
he Is. 

G1vtnl Good Wellbt reinforces the 
impression that McPhee is a craftsman 
whose craft is most often dedicated to 
the accurate portrayal of a good 
craftsman in another metier. A Seale of 
Where You Are was a study of BlII 
Bradley's craft, the expert handling of a 
basketball. McPhee has written about 
the craft of a maker of birch-bark 
canoes (Tbe Survival of tbe Bark 
Canoe) , of a designer of nuclear 
weapons (The Curv~ of Blndlnl 
EnerlY) , of a distiller of Scotch whiskey 
("Josie's Well" ), of a player 01 world
class tennis (Levell of tbe Game). 

A GOOD measure of my perennial In
terest in the variety of McPhee'S sub
jects directly results from a dual In
terest in something well done. Reading 
McPhee, I am captured both by the pe0-
ple whom he shows working well and by 
McPhee's own talent for exposing lJIe 
heart and soul of their skill. 

"Brigade de Cuisine" is Otto's piece. 
He is, apparently, the consummate 
preparer of food . The variety of dishes 
he is able to create Is astounding, but 
more important than the number of 
dishes he can come up with, for McPhee 
at any rate, is his dedication to making 
each dish a good dish. His materials are 
always the best, and fresh. His goal Is to 
release the savor of the food he 
prepares, never to hide the shortcom
ings of some of his Ingredients. Being a 
chef Is both voP.aUon and avocation. As 
we read of the long hours, of the 

freelance perfectionism, of the care Otto 
puts into his work, we are convinced that 
his food malt be good - ' so much goo! 
lUIs gone into it. By the time we read the 
comments that his wife makes about 
him, we are prepared to accept them. 
His credibility is there. 

BY THE conclusion of GlvlJll aM 
Weight , McPhee's credibility is there, 
too. McPhee is "so good with flavor 
because he looks for arrows to point to 
the essence of the material." In most 
cases, you'll find truly admirable 
craftsmen at the center. They are the es· 
sence. Without Otto at the center of 
"Brigade," the piece would be just a 
menu . But he 's there, and he's 
remarkable. We care about what be's 
doing just as we would care about what. 
good basketball player or tennis player 
or nuclear phYSicist does ; to watch them 
at work Is to share in their genius. 

McPhee's tastes are "very fresh and 
bouncy," too. Nothing falls to interest 
him. If you believe, as McPhee does, 
that nothing is boring - people brill 
boredom to thi ngs they haven't the 
energy to explore - then you'll share In 
his excitement at the savor of an unusual 
and unexpectedly interesting new dill!. 

McPhee tells the truth about hi. sub
ject, to the extent tha t he can know it, In 
declaring his position 01\ the Intelrltyof 
the non-flctlon writer, he said, "The art 
Is lost If It 's done at the expense of truth. 
The multifaceted exposure of the truth 11 
what I want to do, without changin,It," 
It 'a a wOnder' tbat the truth CIII be II 
various and Interesting as It appears In 
G1vtD, Good WelI"t. 
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Happy Tim.e: Elvis Cost 
Hlpp, Tim. 
Elvis Costello and the Attractions 
Produced by Nick Lowe 

Elvis Costello : Rock 'n' roll's walking' 
contradiction. A man at odds with the 
modern world, yet one who uses a pop 
idiom to expre~s his wrath. His previous 
albums shed no light on the mysterious 
Costello. On Happy Time, Costello bares 
his soul. 

Happy Time is a fun record. Happy 
Time is an angry record. There are 20 
songs on the album - which is like giv
ing the listener nearly a third side - but 
most of the tunes are about two minutes 
long and seem to end before they even 
start. 

The content is bitter as ever: "You~ll 
me, it 's a luxury, it looks like a disease," 
he sings on "Black and White World." 
The songs are more revealing than 
before: " I'm a man who's hurt a little 
too much," he says on "I Can't Stand Up 
For Falling Down." 

On "High Fidelity," his voice is raw 
with urgency . On "Tempation" it is , 
sweet. "Love for Tender" is Motown in
fluenced . "Beaten to the Punch" is fast, 
powerful New Wave - maybe even 
Punk . " I Can 't Stand Up For Falling 
Down" is heavy on the R&B. _ 

On Happy Time Costello points fingers 
at the ultra-<!ool, the sentimental and the 
games of love. He is sympathetic. He 
remains detached. He remains stricken. 

There's not enough space here to do 
justice to Happy Time. You'll have to fill 
out the story by picking up a copy. 
-J. CHRISTENSON 

GuHlrlat 
Arlen Roth 
Produced by Artie Traum 

This album on the folk-oriented Rounder 
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label is a self-conscious sampler of the 
talents of a versatile guitarist. )'he 
material ranges from CW excursions to 
the pop-folk flavor of "Dreams of Mex
ico" to the boogie-blues bounce of 
"Rocket 88." Roth, playing with and 
without slide, shows he has the chops for 
each, although the stylistic jumble is a 
bit annoying. 

Roth is at his best on slow, bluesy 
material such as "Farther Along" and 
"Laughing at the Blues," in which he 
adopts the early style of Roy Buchanan. 
The playing is derivative - but en
joyable, especiaUy since Buchanan has 
ill-advisedly abandoned his most ex
pressive style. 

Adventur .. In Utopll 
Utopia 
Produced by Todd Rundgren and 
Utopia 

Except for a .brief excursion into heavy 
fusion, Todd Rundgren bas spent his 
career walking a thin line between pop 
and progressive rock. The tightrope act 
has been successful, earning support 
from both camps. Adventures In Utopia, 
on the Bearsville label, is another suc
cessfut .pop-rock balancing act. 

Rundgren lifts stylistic cliches willy
nilly on this album. Various cuts display 
debts to Stevie Wonder ("Second 
Nature"), The Village People ("Rock 
Love" ), Steely Dan and the Doobie 
Brothers ("Caravan"), pop crooners 
("Love Alone") and just about any New 
Wave band you'd care to name ("You 
Make Me Crazy") . With the aid of his 
luminous, ultra-processed engineering, 
Rundgren gives these elements his own 
stamp and molds them into tunes that 
you may find running persistently 
through your mind. 

The lyrics are the familiar Rundgren 

The Marshall Tuc 
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ing historiography 
I have no ideological objections to the 

application of psychoanalytic methods to 
history, but I do not see Fin-de-Siecle 
Vienu as so very different from many 
other historical eras. 

THE RHETORIC of the various 
figures analyzed by Schorske certainly 
promotes this idea of a "collective 
oedipal revolt," but the last five cen
turies of European history revea I 
repeated psycho-dramas of young men 

and women in ideological conflict with 
their elders (as Freud observed in 
Civilization and Its Discontents). Euro
pean history since the Renaissance dis· 
plays the redefinition of cultu\'3l and 
political tenets by the young, who then 
move on, grow older, implement their 
own ideological programs, are them· 
selves challenged, are themselves 
replaced. 

Schorske's sense that a new kind of 
person was evolving from the wreckage 
of liberal culture in Vienna, however, is 
&mpelling, and is pointed to by a phrase 
that echoes throughout Fln-de-Siecle 
Vienna : "reshuffling of the self." The 
liberals who ruled Vienna found their 
political deck reshuffled, and them· 
selves removed from power, in the 
188Os. Their political successors em· 
braced anti-Semitism and created mass 
politics that held the seeds of National 
Socialism. 

THE DISPLACED liberals shlft8l 
their focus away from politics and 
toward art, as the external world grew 
more chaotic and hostile, "the more 
winged (their) ideas became." 

The ideas of the turn-of-the-eentury in· 
telligensia flew away from history, and 
then, like a boomerang, returned home. 
!his collective introspection produc81, 
In Schorske's words , "that richer but 
more dangerous and mercurial creature, 
psychological man," a type that p0p
ulates our culturallanctscape in massive 
numbers today. 

Reading Fln-de-Slecle Vienna is hanl 
work, but the wide range of disciplines 
covered by Schorske, coupled with a 
quite readable (if at times arcane) 
prose, repays the effort. Historiography 
is seldom so graceful, so thorough or so 
illuminating as it is in Schorske's boot. 
Book court •• , 0' Prllrl. Llllllit 
Book.tore 

n study'ing craftsmen 
this manual task. His hands follow what 
he Is. 

Giving Good Welgbt reinforces the 
impression that McPhee is a craftsman 
whose craft is most often dedicated to 
the accurate portrayal of a good 
craftsman in another metier. A Seue of 
Where You Are was a study of Bill 
Bradley's craft, the expert handling of a 
basketball. McPhee has written about 
the craft of a maker of birch-bark 
canoes (Tile Survival of tbe Bark 
Canoe), of a designer of nuclear 
weapons (Tbe Carve of Bladlag 
EaerlY), of a distiller of Scotch whiskey 
("Josle's Well"), of a player of world
class tennis (Levell of tbe Game) . 

A GOOD measure of my perennial In
terest in the variety of McPhee's sub
jects directly results from a dual in
terest in something we\1 done. Reading 
McPhee, 1 am captured both by the pe0-
ple whom he shows working well and by 
McPhee's own talent for exposing ijle 
heart and soul of their skill. . 

"Brigade de Cuisine" Is Otto's piece. 
He Is, apparently, tbe consummate 
preparer of food. The variety of dishes 
he Is able to create is astounding, but 
more important than the number of 
dishes he can come up with, for McPhee 
at any rate, is his dedication to making 
each dish a good dish. His materials are 
always the best, and fresh . His goal Is to 
release the sa vor of the food he 
prepares, never to hide the shortcom
ings of some of his Ingredients. Being a 
chef Is both vobtlon and avocation. As 
we read of the lon, hours, 01 the 

freelance perfectionism, of the care otto 
puts into his work, we are convinced that 
his food ma.t be good - ' so much p:d 
has gone into it. By the time we read !be 
comments that his wife makes about 
him, we are prepared to accept them. 
His credibility Is there. 

BY THE conclusion of Glvin, ~ 
Welpt, McPhee's credibility is there, 
too. McPhee is "so good with flavor 
because he looks for arrows to point to 
the essence of the material." In most ' 
cases, you'll find truly admirable 
craftsmen at the center. They are the es
sence. Without Otto at the center of 
"Brigade," the piece would be just a 
menu. But he's there, and he's 
remarkable. We care about what be's 
doing just as we would care about what. 
good basketba\1 player or tennis player 
or nuclear physicist does; to watch them 
at work Is to share in their genius. 

McPhee's tastes are "very fresh and 
bouncy," too. Nothing falls to Interest 
him. If you believe, as McPhee does, 
that nothing Is boring - people brill 
boredom to things they haven't the 
energy to explore - then you'll share in 
his excitement at the savor of an unusual 
and unexpectedly interestln, new dish. 

McPhee tells the truth about hi. sub
ject, to the extent that he can know il.ln 
declaring his position on the Integrity of 
the non-fiction writer, he said, "The art 
Is lost If It 's done at the expense of truth. 
The multifaceted exposure of the truth It 
what 1 want to do, without chanlin,ll." 
It's a wonder that the truth Cln be u 
various and interesting as It appeal'lin 
GlvbI, Good We, ••. 
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Records 

Happy Tim.e: Elvis Costello b·ares his soul 
HIPPY Time 
Elvis Costello and the Attractions 
Produced by Nick Lowe 

Elvis Costello: Rock 'n' roll's walking 
contradiction. A man at odds with the 
modern world, yet one who uses a pop 
idiom to express his wrath. His previous 
albums shed no light on the mysteriOUS 
Costello. On Happy Time, Costello bares 
his soul. 

Happy Time is a fun record. Happy 
Time is an angry record. There are 20 
songs on the album - which is like giv
ing the listener nearly a third side - but 
most of the tunes are about two minutes 
long and seem to end before they even 
start. 

The content is bitter as ever: "Yo.u~1I 
me, it's a luxury, it looks like a disease," 
he sings on "Black and White World." 
The songs are more revealing than 
before: "I'm a man who's hurt a little 
too much," he says on "I Can't Stand Up 
For Falling Down." 

On "High Fidelity," his voice is raw 
with urgency. On "Tempation" it is 
sweet. "Love for Tender" is Motown in
fluenced. "Beaten to the Punch" is fast 
powerful New Wave - mayhe eve~ 
Punk. "I Can't Stand Up For Falling 
Down" is heavy on the R&B. 

On Happy Time Costello points fingers 
at the uitra-cool, the sentimental and the 
games of love. He is sympathetic. He 
remains detached. He remains stricken. 

There's not enough space here to do 
justice to Happy Time. You' \1 have to fill 
out the story by picking up a copy. 
-J. CHRISTENSON 

Qultl,lat 
Arlen Roth 
Produced by Artie Traum 

This album on the folk-oriented Rounder 

label is a self·conscious sampler of the 
talents of a versatile guitarist. The 
material ranges from CW excursions to 
the pop-folk flavor of "Dreams of Mex
ico" to the boogie-blues bounce of 
"Rocket 88." Roth, playing with and 
without sli~e , shows he has the chops for 
each, although the stylistic jumble is a 
bit annoying. 

Roth is at his best on slow, bluesy 
material such as "Farther Along" and 
"Laughing at the Blues," in which he 
adopts the early style of Roy Buchanan. 
The playing is derivative - but en
joyable, especially since Buchanan has 
ill-advisedly abandoned his most ex
pressive style. 

Adventu,n In UtOpil 
Utopia 
Produced by Todd Rundgren and 
Utopia 

Except for a brief excursion into heavy 
fusion, Todd Runctgren has spent his 
career walking a thin line ~tween pop 
and progressive rock. The tightrope act 
has been successful, earning support 
from both camps. Adventures In Utopia, 
on the Bearsville label, is another suc
cessful pop-rOCk balancing act. 

Rundgren lifts stylistic cliches willy
nilly on this album. Various cuts display 
debts to Stevie Wonder ("Second 
Nature"), The Village People ("Rock 
Love"), Steely Dan and the Doobie 
Brothers ("Caravan"), pop crooners 
(' 'Love Alone") and just about any New 
Wave band you'd care to name ("You 
Make Me Crazy") . With the aid of his 
luminous, ultra-processed engineering, 
Rundgren gives these elements his own 
stamp and molds them into tunes that 
you may find running persistently 
through your mind. 

The lyrics are the familiar Rundgren 

brand of quirky idealism - things along 
the line of "The whole universe in a 
giant guitar" ("Last of the New Wave 
Ride~s"). Very, but not strictly, com· 
merclal. 

Brother In Swing 
Zoot Sims 
Inner City 

This album by saxophonist Zoot Sims is 
an installment in the Jazz Legacy Series 
on the Inner City label. If this 1950 Paris 
recording can be taken as an indication, 
the Legacy series must be excellent. 

Considering the poor fidelity of most 
re-rel~ased recordings from that era, 
the Sims set is thoroughly satisfying. 
The soft and subtle tone of Sim's horn 
has been more than satisfactorily cap
tured; only the piano noticeably suffers. 
Intended for 78 rpm albums, the cuts are 
concise lind packed with Sims' genius for 
lyrical, swinging improvisation. 

Alternate takes of several of the cuts 
are presented, but this is not, as is often 
the case on retrospective albums an in
dication of the thinness of the m~terlal. 
The youthful Sims shines on each ver
sion, making this album more than an 
artifact. 

Hldelw., 
David Sanborn 
Produced by Michael Colina 

David Sanborn increasingly shies away 
from the funk and strut style of his 
earlier recordings, transforming his 
raw-edged saxophone sound from a 
sassy shout to a yearning wail. 

Hideaw.y is thick with strings and 
sentiment. The occasional funky touches 
have softened corners. Sanborn's dis
tinctive sound adapts surprisingly well 

The Marshall Tucker Band 
Bored? 

- • 

to this material and setting, but the 
tunes in this collection are not par
ticularly memorable. Pleasant easy
listening jazz from the Tom Scott school. 

T .... th 
The Marshall Tucker Band 
Warner Brothers 

Tbe title of the Marshall Tucker Band's 
la test effort could as easily refer to the 
fraction of the energy necessary to make 
a good album that was actua\1y expen
ded on this recording as to the fact tha t 
the popular country rock band 'has 
released nine previous albums. 

With the exception of a couple of brief 
rev-ups, Teatb features drab composi
tions, perfunctory (perhaps bored) 
mUSicianship and awkwardly trite 
lyriCS. Every tune a filler. 
-WINSTON BARCLAY 

Bolero 
Tomita 
RCA 

Just in time to cash in on the " Bolero" 
craze brough on by "10", the Japanese 
synthesizer artist Tomita has come out 
with an album of electronically 
manipulated Ravel, including (besides 
the title work) the s1urpily erotic Suite 
No. 2 from Daplmi. and Chloe, the 
Motber Goose Sldte and "Pavane pour 
une infante defunte" - a\1 handled with 
his customary wit, freshness and im
agination. An excellent successor to his 
other free arrangements, which include 
Berm'" TriaDgle (mostly Prokofiev), 
Stravinsky's Flreblnl, SDOWfIUeI Are 
Diad... (Debussy), Moussorgsky's 
PiChirea It ID ExblbltieD, Holst's ne 
Ploell and an eclectic album called 
Cosmos, with everything from Bach to 
Stir Wan OIl it. 
-JUDITH GREEN 

The Spec •• 
The Specials 
Produced by Elvis Costello ' 

One 8tep MeIhocI 
Madness 
Produced by John Hasler 

Don't let the album covers fool you. 
These are not avante-garde punk 
recordings. U anything, they are sU. 

Ska, also known as bluebeat, sUnk or 
rock steady, was a musical transition 
period in Jamaica predating reggae; a 
more fluid sound concerned more with 
having a good time than in protesting in
justice. More of a dance music than 
reggae, ska often bas brass parts added 
for a festive flavor . 

Both the Specials and Madness playa 
ska-influenced music. Of the two bands, 
the Specials have a tougher stance and 
come closer to duplicating the sound of 
ska. Tunes like "A Message To You 
Baby" rely heavily on harmony and 
smooth instrumentals that attempt to 
copy instead of mock the genre. It 
doesn't hurt that one of their singers is 
black, adding a more authentic touch to 
the vocals. 

On the other hand, most of the vocals 
on One Step Beyond are spoken or sung 
In harsh, ht:avy, English working-class 
accents. Their SOUDd is not straight ska 
and in this lies the charm of Madness. 
Mixing R&B, rock 'n' roll baulines and 
a snaky organ, the group has added new 
dimensions to ska - a sound reminis
cent of '80s pra,e bands. With Madness, 
ska becomes a giddy, perhaps even a 
trashy music (two of the cuts from the 
album, "One Step Beyond" and "Chip
munks are Go," are just rmen), but It 
remains I music geared for fun. 
- J. CHRISTENSON 

MumI courteIr 01 COOp ...... 
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Food for the body, 
. . 

music for the soul 
By JOANN CASTAGNA 

Wben I first moved to Iowa City, I was 
told that one of the best places to ob
serve poets was at The Mill, 120 E. 
Burlington St. This is not true. My own 
record for poet-sighting took place in 
Hardees last week, when I saw three at 
once (all pretending they weren't really 
eating there) . But The Mill has other at
tractions beyond the occasional view of 
a poet at work or play. Especially on 
"weekends" (beginning on Thursday 
nights) it becomes one of the few places 
in Iowa City where food for the body and 
music for the soul are simultaneously' 
available. 

Mill pizza is unique. Its flavor and tex
ture are unforgettable and inlmltable: 
But if you take a John's frozen pizza, 
drip some olive oil on it and bake until 
the cheese is nearly crisp, you'll get the 
idea. This should not indicate that I'm 
not almost fond of it; whenever I'm out 
of town for any length of time a Mill 
pizza makes me feel at home again. 
Pizza prices range from about ~ for 
simple combinations to under $10 for the 
largest and most complex varieties. 

BUT WHY choose the pizza when you 
crave tomato sauce? The vegetarian 
lasagne is only $3.95 and it is the best 
thing on the menu. It may even be the 
best lasagne in town. Filled with cheese 
and spinach, its layers of pasta are never 
overcooked or undercooked. The sauce is 
in proper proportion, the dish never dry 
or drowning. And the sauce is in
terestingly flavored, with just a touch of 
ciMamon (or is it nutmeg?) . There's a 
beef and cheese variety, too, and 
spaghetti is also offered. 

Other dinners - all served with a 
small salad, choice of potato and garlic 
bread - begin at $3.65 and go to ~.95 for 
steak. On a recent visit we sampled the 
ocean perch. The fish itself was not bad, 
but the breaded coating was almost 
indestructable. 

Lighter appetites and pocketbooks can 
choose from subs ($1.89 to $2.99) and 
sandwiches (from egg to hamburger) or 
salads ($1.45 to $2.75). We tried the $2.99 
steak onion sub; it was great but a little 
difficult to eat. One problem was that 
the plate was too small. Every time I put 
the sandwich down I pushed some more 
of my potato chips onto the table. 

THIS WAS not, as might be suggested, 
because I had imbibed too freely. But 
the house wine is plea sant, and our two 
carafes of Rose were not expensive. The 
services of a full bar and fairly expert 
bartenders contribute to the relaxed at
mosphere. The waiting staff does 
sometimes seem hurried, but they never 
hurry you. 

We didn't try the cherry pie (the only 
dessert on the menu), but we did stay 
ana try the entertainment. The Mill of
fers a variety of musical experiences, 
many without cover. Sometimes the act 
is the kind that provides a pleasant 
background to conversation. Other 
nights the mood is much more lively. 
Whichever, The Mill remains a very 
comfortable bar-restaurant. One can 
drop by after work or classes (The Mill 
opens every day at 4 p.m.) for a drink 
and end up taking dinner. Or you can 
plan a pleasant and inexpensive weekend 
date, with dinner and entertaiDment 
together. 

PERHAPS more iMovative in its 
programming (everything Crom Starla 
to great jazz, Crom folk music to plays 
a~d readings), the Sanctuary is 
generally less successful in its cooking. 
But the Sanctuary does offer music and 
food in a warm and friendly atmosphere 
at reasonable prices and a convenient 
location. . 

The Sanctuary, (05 S. GUbert, is 
small, but every inch of space is utilized. 
There are tables and booths to seat two 
or four, and some seats are available at 
the small bar. The stage is closely 

Behind the ber It The SInd,*, 

ringed by tables, but tbe sound is never 
overpowering. 

Pizza comes in several sizes and in 
many combinations. Prices for pizza 
range from $2.20 to $9.50 for the largest 
"Sanctuary Special." Like The Mill 's 
pizza, these leave one with the memory 
(and sometimes the evidence) oC their 
oily sauce, but Sanctuary pizza is best 
known for the amount of cheese on it. 
Thick and chewy, the cheese 
overwhelms the rest of the toppings, 
although they are generously applied. 

Like The Mill, The Sanctuary offers 
spaghetti ($3.50) and salads (a small 
tossed salad is 80 cents, chef and 
vegetarian chef salads are $3 .50 and 
$2.50 respectively). There's also a soup 
du jour for 75 cents. 

The DIlly Iowen/SIIve Zavodny 

The Dally lowan/Sl .... Zavodny 

A VARIETY of -sandwiches are of
fered , from $2.50 to $2.75. They arrive in 
a foil-lined plastic basket with a pickle. 
Recently I had a bratwurst on dark rye. 
The bratwurst hadn 't been sliced, so 
eating was a bit awkward, but the 
sauerkraut was good and the waitress 
brought Grey Poupon when I asked for 
mustard. I was also happy to find that 
the pickle was dill , instead of the bland 
kosher strips so often served. 

The sandwiches are not the best 
choice. We should have ordered a full 
serving of the tacos (95 cents each or 

• • 
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three for $2 , 7S) . We did try one t 
vegetarian taco during the second set, 
and it was great. Very fresh·tasting, it 
was filled ' with lettuce, cheese, tomato 
slices, green olives and other delights. 
The hot sauce served with It seemed 
thick to me, but the the hot sauce expert 
who accompanied me fOltnd It excellent. 

We finished our meal with cheesecake 
($1.30 plain, $1.50 with fruit.- cherries J 

and blueberries were available thai 
night) , the only dessert offered, though 
more are promised. The portion was 
generous and tasty, but not up to the 
standards of that cheesecake heaven, 
Sheep's Head. 

A WIDE variety of imported beers are 
Ii ted on the drink menu, although not all 
are always available. A full selection of 
domestic beers are also offered. They 
are perhaps a better choice than the 
wines , which seemed expensive. The bar 
is well stocked - it even has unusual 
makings like Campari. 

Service at The Sanctuary was quick 
and efficient, but unobtrusive, The even
Ing was a great success ; We plan to be it 
attendance often for the Sunday jazz_ 
slons and other events. The Sanctulry 
requi'ls a cover charge more often IbID 
The Mill. For a full evening of dinner 
and entertainment, both The Mill and 
The Sanctuary are Inexpensive and 
satisfying choices. 

Two other food and music opti<lll iI 
Iowa City might be noted. The Sycamore 
Eating and Drinking Establishment (It 
the Mall) is now offering entertaiJlmellt 
at dlMer time. In April, Hancher wiD lie 
ready to ofrer light refreshments before 
and during the intermwloDl of III 
activities . 

• 
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Hawks 
hit Philly 
with high 
hopes 

By SHARI ROAN 
Associate Sports Editor 

PHILADELPHIA - The City of 
Brotherly Love looked none too com: 
forting for the delegation of Iowa 
Hawkeyes who arrived here Thurs
day. 

With stinging sleet plastered inches 
thick across the city, it WaS hard to 
picture Philadelphia's movie hero 
Rocky bouncing up the steps to vic
tory. 

And while a group from Iowa is 
here with similar goals in mind, one 
never knows what will come out of 
this city. 

Four years ago it was Legionnaires 
Disease. Tonight it may be another 
NCAA tournament victory for several 
hundred Hawkeye fans. I 

"There were a lot of people out 
there (at the Iowa NCAA game in 
Bloomington, Ind.,) last year, but I 
never figured there would be this 
many people flying to Philadelphia ," 
said Jeff Conklin, 23, of Sigourney, 
Iowa. " I figured if we were going to it 
- this would be it with Ronnie 
Lester's final. " 

MANY OF the folks who are part of 
the Hawkeye entourage also accom
panied the team to Greensboro, N.C. , 
last weekend for the Iowa victories 
over Virginia Commonwealth and 
North Carolina State in the first 
rounds. One sure way to feel a chill 
colder than the sleet that fell Thurs- . 
day is to utter the word " if" to 
Jowa\ls. 

"Wha t -ao,?wme2lll;-wj1l·110 to-ln-~ 
dianapoliS? 'If' Iowa wins?" Conklin, 
an electrician and I-Club supporter, 
said incredulously. 

The Hawkeye headquarters . in 
Philadelphia is in a downtown Holi
day Inn. Many members of the gr.oup 
are easily recognized because they 
wear tiny Hawkeye basketball em
blems and ·go around saying, " Did 
you hear Jimmy the Greek is picking 
Iowa and Indiana." 

Most of all, the people are just 
happy to be here. They cheered when 
the plane landed. They mingle with 
the team. And they don't think too 
much about the people back home, 
except for things like, "I'll bet (WHO 
radio broadcaster Jim) Zabel is mad. 
He had to stay home and do the girls' 
state basketball tourna!1lent. And you 
know what a Hawk fan he is." 

UNLIKE THE 2,000 fans who 
welcomed Coach Lute Olson 's team 
back to Iowa City Saturday night, 
only a few family members and 
friends were at the Cedar Rapids Air
port early Thursday as the Hawks left 
during a light snow. But those who 
have traveled with the team appear 
very proud of their assigned duties in 
the tournament tour. 

Millie Sieren and her husband, 
LaVerne, of Keota, Iowa, are on their 
second leg of this Iowa VIP tour. 
"For the number of people we had, I 
think we outdid North Carolina State 
as far as knowing we were there," 
Millie said of the couple's trip last 
weekend. • 

"We so enjoyed It. It was a lot of 
close contact with the coaches and 
the players. Lute and everyone on up 
r~flects in the players." 

The Sierens are Iowa basketball 
fans from way back, as are most of 
the pilgrims who have made this trek 
to the East. LaVerne Sieren has mis
sed only one home game in 12 years 
as a Hawkeye basketball fan. His 
wife has only inlssed three. 

See Hlwkey .. , page 9 
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Day 46 - Weather beld boltlle 
THE RADAR MACHINE MAY 

BE DEAD I Unconfirmed reports 
say a letter-bomb apparently went 
off in the Weather Situation Room 
Thursday. Under IUMY skies and 
highs near 40, initial reports have 
left it unclear whether the radar 
machine actually died or whether 
a team of heavily armed koala 
beel'l invaded Saudi Arabia. 

Cuts a 
By United Press Internallonal 

CongreSSional leaders, after meeting 
with President Carter Thursday to 
discuss inflation. said they have agreed 
with the president's economists on ,17 
billion in cuts in the liscal 1981 budget, 
enough to balance the federal budget for 
the first time since 1969. 

And while Carter worked to introduce 
his anti-inflation package today, the ad
ministration Thursday called on 
Americans to limit wage increasl!s this 
year to between 7.5 and 9.5 percent, and 
Chase Manhattan Bank raised its prime 
lending rate one-half percentage point to 
a record 18'{4 percent. 

The budget cuts - combined with 
another $7 billion congreSSional leaders 
said they hope to save through further 
reductions and increased revenue collec
tions - should by most estimates be 
enough to balance the budget. 

BEFORE THE cuts, Carter had 
predicted the deficit would total $16 
billion . The Congressional Budget Office 
had predicted a $20 billion to $25 billion 
deficit. \ 

It wou)\! be only the seventh time since 
World War 11 that the federal budget has 
been balanced. 

Sources said the cu ts would include an 
end to Saturday mail deliveries and 
federal revenue sharing for states, and 
reductions in Medicaid reimbursements 
to states, Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration funds and cost-of-Iiving 
adjustments for retired federal em
ployees. 

Among revenue collection measures I 

being considered are increased taxes on 
alcohol and tobacco, and stepped up 
collections of taxes on interest and divi
dends. Congressional leaders were 
divided over the wisdom of an oil import 
tax. 

REPUBLICANS wbo were at the 
meeting held a news conference to out
line their economic goals, including 
hpldjn~ fe<lerllLspepdlng to.2l..percent of 
the t!ross National Product. They said 
they would support the president "as 
best we can." 

Parasite im 
bondsmen 
decline, ris 

By STEVE McMILLAN 
Staff Writer 

Heavy-set, cigaf-chomping, sinister 
Individuals ... they lurk In the 
courthouse corridors with only an 
al/eywa y or a phone booth tor an office. 

-SocIety, July 1974. 
The court systems today feel 

bondsmen afe kind at archaic. 
-Dean Oakes, former operator of 

AA Bonding Co., Iowa City. 

Despite a "parasite's" image in the 
courts and the emergence of bail 
reform, bondsmen continue to operate -
but their numbers have been decimated 
and those operating are forced to take 
risks they would've shuMed only a few 
years ago. 

According to Paul Wice, a Drew Un
iversity political scientist , it is the court 
reforms, aim at reducing the unfairness 
of the bail system and not the bad image 
that hurts bondsmen. 

"Bondsmen have never been that well 
respected. They are sort of looked on as 
parasites," says Wice, who has done ex-

. te,nsive research on bondsmen and pre
tnal release programs. "They are not 
involved in a very' nice business, but 
some people look on them as 
businessmen. " 

mANKS TO the advent of pre-trial 
release - various programs that in
crease the number of persons released 
without having to post bail- the number 
of persons who have to do business with 
bondsmen has sharply decreased in re
cent years. 
Wice says reforms have cut the number 

of bondsmen by 50 percent in the last 25 
years. In some states, he said, 
bondsmen ha ve been legislated out of ex
istence or had their numbers cut 
drastically. 

The risks of the Iowa bondsmen have 
increased 1rr recent years - with the in
troduction of the sta te pre-trial release 
program in the early 19708 - according 
to John Griser, former owner of A-I 
Bonding Co. in Cedar Rapids. 

"We're writing bonds on people we 
wouldn't have before the pre-trial 
release came into effect," he said. 

GRISER SAID he probably lost 
30 to 40 percent of his business to pre
trial release. He said the program 
releases many to the people who used to 
come to hlm for small bonds. The 
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